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I professor Harold
eams dies at 88

Classes on ex--union u
Jessica Davidson

Professor Harold Beams-, interationally known cell biologist and
ong-time faculty member at the
I, died Sunday at his home after
short illness. He was 88.
Beams, a zoology professor at
he Ul from 1930 to 1971, con·nued his research and writing
until 1991. He was the first scienist at the Ul to use the electron
microscope in biological research,
and in 1987 received an award
from the Iowa Microbeam Society
for his pioneering work in electron
microscopy.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, 220 E. Jefferson St., at 10
a.m.

Daily Iowan
The dissolution of the Soviet Union
and all the changes that follow are
wreaking havoc with some UI
professors' planned lectures on
Russia, Soviet comparative economics and politics and history,
but several professors say they are
excited by the new opportunities.
"l don't see the changes as a
problem but as an opportunity to
throw out what has become a
completely outmoded way of looking at things and start from

scratch,• said Vicki Hesli, assistant professor of political science.
"We have to come up with new
ideas. rm enjoying it," she said.
Professor Gerald Nordquist
teaches an economics class that
compares market and centrally
planned economies, using the
Soviet Union as a case study.
"My colleagues asked, 'What are
you going to compare to now?' • he
said. "We'll still learn something
from the old Soviet system but we
can't justify the kind of time we
spent on it before. It's somewhat
relegated to history now. •

i''niiVl r;

Ray Parrott

.§.

Arieh O'Sullivan
Associated Press
JERUSALEM, Israel - Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said Sunday the United States should
"forget about" a freeze on Israeli
settlements. But he claimed
Washington had decided to grant
Israel vital housing loan guarantees that Shamir seeks for Soviet
immigrants.
The dispute over settlements has
been complicating Middle East
peace talks. Another snag developed Sunday when a senior PLO
official said the Palestinians would
boycott the next round of peace
talks, scheduled to begin Tuesday
in Moscow, Russia, unless the
Palestinian delegation included
representatives from Arab east
Jerusalem and abroad.
The PLO statement threatens
chances for progreu at the two-day
multilateral talks, which wil] deal
with regional issues such as arms
control, water and the environment.
Among Israel's Arab neighbors,
only Jordan has committed to
participate in this next round. The
former Sovi&t Union and the
United States co-sponsored the

Another suit has been filed
against former Ul Student Senate
President Pepe Rojas-Cardona, this
time for problems with the Big Ten
Student Association, a corporation
that he started during his tenure at
the Ul.
An employee of the BTSA filed
suit in johnson County Court Friday stating that a paycheck issued
to her by Rojas-Cardona bounced
last September. She is seeking the
amount of the check plus damages.
The court records also state that
although Rojas-Cardona presented
himself as a corporation he never
incorporated under the state of
Iowa.
A pre-trial hearing was held last
week regarding forgery and theft
charges filed against him related to
a telemarketing business he operated in Iowa City.

$270,565 will return to

Iowa City funds
The Iowa City Airport Commission voted to return $270,565 to
the general funds of Iowa City. The
money will replace funds allocated
by the Iowa City City Council to
the airport commission in the
mid-1980s to purchase land.
The airport received the money
from a federal aviation user-fee
trust fund that was awarded to the
airport from the Federal Aviation
Administration.
Airport Commission Chairman
Richard Blum said the refund was
a symbol of the recent successes
the airport has had with the FAA.

Ul allows parking for
Wrestling All-Star Classic
The Ul will provide parking and
traffic control for those attending
the National Wrestling Coaches
Association All-Star Classic today
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Fans will be admitted into Ul
lots near the arena starting at 5:30
p.m. at a cost of $5 a vehicle.
Parking for persons with disabilities
Is reserved until 7 p.m.
The meet begins at 7:30 p.m.
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infonnation coming out.
'The textbooks that were up to
date a year ago are out of date
today," he said. "We have to keep
abreast of the news. It's a lot of
reading and listening, but it's
exciting."
Reali said the changes have more
than doubled the time she wmally
spends in preparation since she
hu to write new lectures for every
class.
Although it is hard work, Hesli
said the new events make for a
better class.
See CLASSES, Page 7A

PLO blocks peace conference

New suit filed against
Rojas-Cardona

I'

But even hiatoriBDB have to incorporate the recent events.
"What takes time is not studying
problema of historical perspective
- the history is understood,"
Soviet history Profeeeor Jaroslaw
Pelenski said. -rhe time input is
on the current, day-to-day developments, negotiations, elections and
referendums that have to be studied u you go along."
Nordquist said he has doubled his
preparation time for every class
and urges students to read the
news, especially the international
sections, to keep up with all the
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Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

OMATSURI- Mafumi Omura, a graduate student and Japanese
TA in the Department of Asian Languages and Literature, dances the
Nankintamasudare at the Omatsuri Japanse Festival held at the
Triangle Ballroom of the Union Saturday night.

China's official news agency said
there was "little hope for substantial progress" in the talks because
several Arab states were boycotting. China, which will attend the
meeting, established diplomatic
relations Friday with Israel.
The United States said it will go
forward with the multilateral
talks, and Secretary of State James
Baker prepared late Sunday to
head to Moscow.
Shamir's remarks before 300 Jewish journalists were his first reaction to Baker's reported proposal
Friday that Israel stop building
new homes in the occupied West
Bank and Gua Strip to gain $10

Associated Press

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir gestures during a news conference with an intemationaJ gathering of Jewish journalists in Jerusalem,
Sunday.
billion in U.S. aid for resettling
Jewish refugees.
"To avoid any misunderstandings," Shamir said in English,
"'srael and all those people who
represent Israel are not talking or
not speaking about any freeze of
settlements. Please forget about
it."
According to sources in Washington, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, Baker suggested that
U.S. objections to the Jewish settlements might be met if Israel
stopped building new homes. The
offer apparently would allow Israel
to complete the sizable housing
units it already has begun.
Shamir did not make clear how be
expected to resolve the dispute, but
he later said on Israeli television

that he had a tentative agreement
with the United States to provide
loan guarantees.
There was "a decision to grant
these guarantees," Shamir said.
"We haven't yet gone into details
about how it would be implemented, and that we leave to the
future."

There was no immediate U.S.
reaction to his comment.
Before the settlements got tied up
with the loan guarantee issue, the
United States repeatedly asked
Israel to stop building new Jewish
settlements as a gesture toward
the U.S.-sponsored peace talks.
In Tunisia, meanwhile, Yasser
Abd·Rabbo, head of the Palestine
Liberation Organization's infonnaSee ISRAEL, Page 7A

(t#jipllbiilf
The number of tax rewms filed electrorelcally
Increased from 25,000 in
1986 to 7.5 million last year.

tax return

John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
Last year more than 60,000
Iowans filed their tax retu1111
electronically, and according to the
IRS, an additional 40,000 will most
likely flle via computer this tax
season.
Ted Reis, public affairs officer for
the IRS in Des Moines, said many
taxpayers choose to file electronically because they like the idea of
receiving their refund three to five
weeks faster than if they file by
mail.
'There are some taxpayers who
have received the refund in ullttle
as 14 days," he said. "For some
people who need that check as eoon
as possible, electronic riling is quite
inviting."
Over a million Iowans filed their
federal income taxes last year, and
their returns accumulated in an
IRS office in Kansas City, Mo., Reis
said.
"Due to filing t.ues by mail, we
now have acres and acres of old
returna that we need to store in
our officea," he said.
When taxpayers use electronic
rum,, the government eaves 90
percent of the cost to procese their
tax returna, Reis said.

7.5

million

•

attractmg
Iowa filers

1991

...........
.........
. .... ...., ....
.... .....

"In the future most tax preparers
will want to use electronic fJling to
save space and money," he said.
There are several local tax preparers and one fmancial institution
which offer electronic tax filing.
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company of Iowa City began offering
Express File, an electronic tax
flling service, this year.
Sharla Borg, second vice president
at Iowa State Bank, said, "Expreu
File offers a sense of security for
our customers and allows them to
get their refund back a lot aooner.ln addition to receiving a federal
tax refund quicker, all returns filed
electronically are coruli'IJled by the
IRS, assuring taxpayers within two
days that their forms have not
been lost in the mail.
The journey for a tax return filed
electronically begins when an electronic filer sends the tax return
information via telephone modem.
Once the returns are accepted and
atored on tape at the IRS, the
refund payments are transmitted
to the Treasury Department
Regional Financial Centers.
Refunds are directly deposited with
taxpayers' financial institutions.
usually within two weeks.
Electronic tax filing also reducei
over 80 percent of the errors that
are commonly made. Prior to send·

TAXES
..... ...... ·.·
~ · ··

ing tu returns to the IRS by
computer, the electronic tiling pr.
cess scanJ the returna for common
errors and checks the mathematical calculations, Reis said.
See TAXES, Page 7A

New law promises
accessibility rights
Donna Chandler, coordinator of
Services for Persons with Disabilities at the UI, said.
"That's the point of ADA - to get
Local businesses and agencies may
have to change their practices in people with disabilities out into
accordance with a new anti- society with everybody else," she
discrimination act, part of which said.
went into effect Sunday.
Peter Blanck, a UI law scholar
The Americans With Disabilities who is conducting a series of
Act prohibits discrimination research projects into the longagainst qualified disabled peraona term implications of the act, said
in employment, public services, that his preliminary finding& sugpublic accommodations and tele- gest that many busineaa owners
may be unnecessarily appreheru~ive
communications.
Title III of the ADA, which deals about the cost of providing acce88iwith accessibility to services, went bility for disabled persorts.
"'11lere bas been research which
into effect Jan. 26. What the new
law means is that persons with indicates accommodations are not
disabilities will have a right to all that expensive and often pay for
access any business or service that themselves very quickly," Blanck
provides a public service including said.
'Tve seen a study which found
public transportation, shops and
that most accommodations cost
stores.
The employment section of the lees than $500- many leas than
ADA, Title I, goes into effect July $50. Sixty-four percent of the fll'lll8
26. Title I states that employers surveyed reported gains as a result
may not discriminate against any of cost savings or improved produc- '
qualified ~raon with a disability tivity of between $1,000 and
$10,000,• Blanck said.
in any employment practice.
Despite such fmding!, some offiAn estimated 6 million establishments and 43 million Americans cials are skeptical that the act will
with disabilities will be affected by result in any significant changes.
the ADA, but the ramifications of
"' don't think ADA is going to
the act could be felt by virtually make much of a difference at all,•
everyone.
Chandler said. "I don't think ADA
"Hopefully the ADA is going to will be felt unleu people with
help a lot of people - not just disabilities get out there and start
people with disabilities - but demanding that things be done,
everybody because everybody will
and I haven't seen much of that.
have the opportunity to see more
"You'd hope that small busine8881
people with disabilities, to work
would feel strongly enough that
with them and to serve them,See ACCESSIBILITY, Page 7AI

Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
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Library gathers papers of Iowa women
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
Plans are under way for a special
collection of Iowa women's papers
in the UI Main Library.
The Louise Rosenfield Noun Iowa
Women's Archives represent the
first library collection in the countty to focus on women's history in a
particular state.
The archives were made possible
by the $1.5 million record sale of a
painting donated by Louise Noun,
a leader in the Iowa women's
movement.
The painting, a self-portrait of the
20th-amtury Mexican artist, Frida
Kahlo, was a part of Noun's art
collection by women.
The UI Libraries have gathered
and preserved over 30 collections of
Iowa women's papers and materials over the past 20 years, but
never before have they been able to
display the items in a special
collection.
"We have always collected this
historical and literary kind of
material documenting Iowa
women, so now with the generosity
of Louise Noun, we've been given
the opportunity to showcase our
collecting efforts," said Bob
McCown, head of the special collections department.
The archives will have diaries,
letters, manuscripts, photographs
and oral histories available for the

use of anyone interested in Iowa
women's history.
The library is looking to hire a
curator to select materials for
preservation. The curator will also
travel to acquire women's papers
and perhaps will interview and
videotape women for their personal
oral histories for the archives.
With oral histories "you get a
much better sense of the person,
the live dynamics of the individual," said UI librarian Sheila
Creth, the university liaison for the
project.
The collection of oral histories will
depend upon funding.
"We will be very inclusive in terms
of what we are looking for," Creth
said. "It's unusual for a library to
collect what we call primary source
material."
Creth called the special collection
of women's history an "avenue" to
acknowledge the contributions of
individual women and women's
orgranizations and to ensure that
there is a record of them.
"We have to make a special effort
to collect these materials as far
back as we can for women who
have played a msjor role in their
communities," she said. "Young
men and women coming into the
university should have access and
learn about the msjor contribution
that these women have made.
"Women historically have been

overlooked. Church and community service have not been valued
as much as men's work in the
public and business arena."
Creth stressed that the archives
will contain papers of "women
from all backgrounds and all walks
of life."
"Women's archives will not seek
material or papers exclusively from
women whose names are recognized, but they will want it from
women from all walks of life,
including minorities. We would be
looking for anything having to do
with the life, the growth and the
sweep of history," said Mary
Louise Smith who, along with
Noun, initially asked the UI to
house the archives.
Creth is enthusiastic about working with Smith and Noun. "It is
indeed a privilege to work with
both of these women who are so
dedicated and committed to preserving the history of the women of
Iowa and thus assuring continuity
between the past, present and the
future."
The UI Libraries presently hold
some of Smith's papers. She
described papers as "anything that
has a direct bearing or documents
as to the activities that a person
bas been engaged in."
Other papers in the collection are
those of Roxanne Barton Conlin,
attorney and candidate for governor; Cecile Cooper, Davenport civil

rights worker; and Minnette
Doderer, state legislator.
Materials of organizations include
the Church Women United in
Iowa, the League of Women Voters
of Iowa and the Young Women's
Christian Association.
Those involved with the collection
hope to not only spark interest in
women's history among UI students, but to also attract national
and international scholars and
researchers.
"We hope that researchers will
come here not only from Iowa, but
from other states as they look for
materials and books," Smith said.
"Any number of fields could look at
it as a resource - a mecca for
writers."
"Librarians across the country will
be able to transfer people here to
use our materials," Creth said, in
referring to an electronic format or
national database.
Creth stressed that the archives
are not "a resource limited exclusively to women's ~tudies." People
with a variety of research interests
will be able to benefit from the
collection, she said.
The Iowa Women's Archives, part
of the special collections department, is scheduled to open in
August. It will be located on the
third floor of the Main Library,
accessible from the School of
Library and Information Science.

Unique perspective
preserved by center
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
On April 15, 1990, two Iowa
women, U>uise Rosenfield Noun
and Mary Louise Smith, met for
lunch and found that they both
foresaw a need for a women's
archives in Iowa.
Noun, a leader in the Iowa
omen's movement and social
· ivist, voiced concern about the
ck of materials on women's histoies available in libraries. She
uded specifically to the problems
he had in researching her book
Strong-Minded Women: The
mergence of the Woman-Suffrage
ovement in Iowa,• which was
blished in 1969.
Very few materials had been saved
o document women's history,
oun said. She had to go back to
::tJaily papers to collect data for her
:j)ook on the suffrage movement in
~owa.

- "Historians were just not inter...eated in women's history," she
; said.
" Noun traveled to Radcliffe College
to conduct her research because it
• has one of the strongest collections
women's history. She acquired a
• little material there and came to
: the conclusion that "there ought to
: be a similar type of archives in
: Iowa."
• "'f we do not consciously collect
• these bits and pieces of Iowa's
history as seen through women's
eyes, a very valuable part of our
state's heritage will be lost," Noun
· said.
Smith, a 1977 inductee to the Iowa
Women's Hall of Fame and pres-

i

:in

ently a member of the Board of
Directors of the Institute of Peace,
shared Noun's enthusiasm for a
women's archives in Iowa.
She donated a collection of her
papers to the UI Libraries, which
cover her life from 1964 to 1984,
including the
"Washington
Papers" which document her
three-year career as chairwoman of
the Republican National Committee. Eventually Smith plans to
donate all of her current papers to
the archives.
Both Noun and Smith agreed to
ask the UI to house the Iowa
Women's Archives.
Smith told the UI Foundation
Board of Directors in the fall of
1990 that she and Noun felt the
need to create a special collection
for Iowa women, separate from all
other materials.
"If people know that there is an
archive where women's records will
be valued and preserved, we
believe they wiD make a deliberate
effort to collect materials that
might otherwise be lost or
destroyed," she said.
But Noun realized that support
from the UI would not be enough to
raise the money needed for an
archives. She offered the selfportrait of Mexican artist Frida
Kahlo, which had escalated in
value, for sale to gather more
funds.
The 1947 "Self-Portrait with
Unbound Hair" sold for a record
$1.5 million at Christie's in New
York on May 15, 1990.
"The painting is an impressive
self-portrait, and Kahlo was much
involved in producing images of

• Susan Kreimer
: Daily Iowan
..

The money generated from the
sale of the Frida Kahlo portrait
was invested to ensure the conti·
• nuity of the Iowa Women's Arc·
: hives. Only the interest generated
from the endowment can be used.
The UI Foundation set up a campaign immediately after the sale of
the Frida Kahlo painting to collect
additional funds for the archives.
An additional $500,000 is needed,
of which $270,000 has already been
raised, according to Olga Sassine,
~

i

•

•
:

;
•
:

:
:

:
•
:

campaign director with the UI
Foundation.
The money will be used to remodel
the area, purchase furniture and
reshelve materials. Funds will also
go toward paying for a staff and
processing papers.
The campaign committee is look·
ing to hire an archivist, who will
review all papers and decide what
is worthy of preserving.
The committee hopes to meet its
$500,000 goal by the end of this
year, or at least have enough
people committed to contributions.
It began its search close to home,
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Notice

Effective January 15, 1992, we are
participating providers for eyecare services
with Blue Shield of Iowa and Alliance Select.

Eye Associates of Iowa City, P.C.
Paul N. Langehough, O.D.
Marlin A. Veatch, O.D.
Merle K. Kjonaas, O.D.
Paul W. Hottel, O.D.
Dennis J. Schlader, 0. D.

1060 William Street • 338-9275

A series of presentations/ discussions for TAs and others
interested in developing and improving their teaching skills.
Moa4ay, J_,.,., rt
7:00PM "Clusroan Dynamics: Techniques for Mliivalioo and Small
Groop Dilawioo"
Ricbard SbeplniiOll, CuniQlJum &: lnstJUction
8:00 PM "Grading and Testing"
Tim Ansley, Psychological &: Quantitative Fotlldations

Tllelday, J...,., 21
7:00 PM "TccbniQues for Compuler-Assilled lnstrudioo•
0oua £itoft.ICAEN, College of Engineering
8:00 PM "Laboralory Teaching Techniques"
Gene Lata, Biochemistry
Wedaelday, J•uarJ l9
7:00PM "Individual Evaluation" S&e!ilanie Seiter, Linguistics
8:00 PM "Geuing Sraned: Syllablls Writing, Planning, Lectwing"
Bmy Bratton,lnSINCtiooal Design and TeduloJosy

1\ul'lday, J•uary 30
7:00PM "What TAs Should Know"
Norbert Malik, Electrical and Computer Engineering
8:00PM TA Panel -Question llld Answer Forum

All are welcome to attend!

Spons«ed by Graduate Sllldent Senate and the Gracklate College

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan
Proceeds from the sale of "Self Portrait with Unbound Hair," by
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo, have been donated to the Ul for the

establishment of a women's archives at the Main library.
herself. I find it to be particularly
powerful," said Esters Milman,
director of Alternative Traditions
in the Contemporary Arts and
adjunct associate profeBSor of art

history.
"I think you could almost call the
painting an icon," Mihnan said. "I
was taken with Louise Noun's deep
commitment to the university."

seeks to raise funds for archives
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Teaching Workshop
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aiming its fund-raising drive at the
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and Des
Moines areas.
The committee has solicited individual women, such as those
inducted into the Iowa Hall of
Fame, as well as organizations
"based on prior support" and
"demonstrated interest," Sassine
said.
But the group is also currently
trying to gather support in the
Chicago region, home to a large
percentage of the Ul's alumni.
Sassine, who serves as an ad hoc
person, of the nine-member com-

mittee, said th e group has
approached a number of people and
that "we're pleased with the commitment to the project so far."
She stressed that the group has
not only targeted women but also
men and families. "Men have an
interest at stake," Sassine said,
because they have close ties to
their mothers, wives and daughters.

USPS1433~

• .'-----~~--~------------~--~~~----------~~~~~~~------------~

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

Sassine said she encourages both
monetary support and donations of
papers from people and groups
outside the UI.
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Drinking, unsafe sex
still health concern

Class overcrowding
becomes norm at UI
an
Overcrowded classes seem to have
become a necessary evil for many
departments in the face of budget

cuts.
The Ul English department has

grown from 400 to 900 students in

I

the last ten years, while the
amount of staff has actually
decreased. Classes have to be overcrowded to accommodate all the
students interested in pursuing an
English mlijor, but this solution
doesn't seem to be acceptable to
many students and staff in the
department.
A typical scenario is an averagesized classroom in the EnglithPhilosophy Building, with 95 students packed into the desks available and chairs along the sides of
the room. The 95 to 1 student-toteacher ratio is offset by the addition of one graduate student who
helps grade papers. Taking roll
takes up half the class time and
the overcrowded room is becoming
warmer by the minute.
AB bad as this sounds, there are
still at least 10 other students
standing like vultures outside the
door waiting to add as soon as
someone drops the class or passes
out from the heat.
UI English Professor Brooks
Landon, the teacher of this class,
attributes the overcrowding in the
English department to a combination of many things.
"Other programs in the college of
liberal arts have created a bottleneck for students to go through
if they want to become a major.
Communications studies and journalism have specific GPAs to
become a major. Students who
don't get into these majors and
want to find something similar
often choose English," Landon
said.
"We are also at a time when many
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English profesaors have retired
and to replace them we have to
compete for money to hire new
faculty. Financial times are tight,"
Landon said. "Also the university
thought it would lose students
when a downsizing of students was
projected. But that was wrong. It
hasn't dropped.
"The problem is becoming very
serious. We are stretching the
quality of education thin," he said.
Several English majors agree with
the idea that they are not getting
enough attention and that class
sizes are too big.
"I think more sections of classes
should be offered so that we are
not sitting on top of each other,"
UI English major Carol Bagby
said.
"'t's ridiculous, either larger classrooms and more teachers are
needed or the number of students
allowed to enroll needs to be limited," UI senior Andrew Kass said.
Loni Klismet, another English
major, said larger classrooms
aren't the answer.
"Bigger classes with more students are detrimental to discussions and class participation, and
an overburden to professors," she
said. "I think the university needs
to look at its allocation of money
more carefully. Undergraduate
education should be given more
priority."
Jaque McClure ofUl Facilities and
Planning said there is always
upheaval during the first three
weeks of classes and that larger
classes will be moved to larger
rooms.
"We are working from a schedule.
Professors have to predict the
number of students for a class and
if it suddenly becomes popular or
becomes a requirement, that factors in and we need to move it to a
new room," McClure said. "Things
will calm down after that."
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Cold Roast Beef Sandwich

Ul English professor Brooks Landon reads to students during a class in
the English-Philosophy Building, where many teachers must face
overcrowded dassrooms and students sitting in the aisles.

Lisa Brook, director of Health
Iowa, which now offers programs
on substance abuse, sexuality,
stress and other health issues.
Programs offered include "Sex,
Drugs and Remote Control," a
theatrical prodcution that addresses safer sex and substance-abuse
prevention. Peer-help training
courses and social events to
counter free-beer nights at local
bars are also offered.
Unsafe sexual-health practices
have not diminished significantly
since 1989. The number of stu-·
dents who have had more than one
partner in the last 12 months has
remained the same - 38 percent.
The number of students who
always use a condom dropped from
13 percent to 9 percent.
'Things haven't changed much
since 1989," Broek said. "But I
really believe that without some of
the programs we've started, things
would have been worse."
The number of students who wear
their seat belt and have cut down
on the amount of fatty foods consumed increased, as did the number of students who used cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and anabolic
steroids.
The number of Ul students who
used cocaine within 30 days of the
survey dropped from 4.5 percent to
4.1 percent.

Student election petitions still available
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
The UI Student Elections Board
will begin the petition process for
student senate seats this week,
according to SEB Chairwoman
Jennifer Hall.
Petitions to be on the UI Student
Assembly ballot will be available
this Tuesday at the Office of Campus Programs. Hall said there
wasn't a very big turnout last year
and if the elections are uncon-

tested, senators will automatically
receive a place on the senate.
Hall said the SEB is planning
several activities in order to
increase the number of candidates
and voters.
"There are flyers in the residence
halls, Cambuses, and we've been
advertising," she said. "We're also
having an informational table on
Jan. 30 and Jan. 31 in the Union.
We're afraid that students are
afraid to run because they don't
know all that's involved."

That Jack ofknowledge, Hall said,
may explain why so many senators
quit mid-term this past year.
"We're hoping if we let people
know beforehand what's expected
of them, maybe fewer of them will
quit," she said.
There is another fear in the SEB
that students will confuse the
special elections, which began last
Thursday, with the formal senate
elections, Hall said.
The special election requires a
candidate to get 50 signatures on a

petition. The candidate is then
automatically seated. Their term
lasts until April 1, 1992.
The formal election requires 75
signatures. The candidate is then
placed on the ballot and is elected.
The term lasts for a year begining
'
on Aprill.
Hall said she hopes everyone real·
izes the difference.
"We're real careful about putting
'special election' at the top of tho&e
petitions," she said.
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Daily Iowan
Alcohol use and unsafe sexual
practices are still rampant on the
UI campus, according to a student
health survey.
The 1991 report on UI undergraduate health habits shows that not
much has changed since a similar
survey was conducted in 1989.
Results show that 87.3 percent of
students surveyed in 1991 said
they had drunk alcohol in the last
30 days. The figure was 88.3
percent in 1989. More than 58
percent of the students admitted to
"binge" drinking- having five or
more drinks at one sitting within two weeks before the survey
wa!J taken. In 1989 that number
was 60 percent.
Thirty percent of the students
surveyed said they had missed
class because of drinking, 3 percent
more than in 1989. Forty percent
said they had driven two or more
times after drinking.
Following the • initial survey in
1989, Health Iowa, the educational
branch of the UI Student Health
Service, has developed a number of
programs to combat health problems.
"We conducted the surveys in 1989
and 1991 to find out what students
were doing so we could determine
what kinds of actions we need to
take to combat the problems," said
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SPACE/PLACE
NORTH HALL
FRIDAY, 1/31/92
SATURDAY, 2/1/92

8 P.M.

Now you can enjoy beautifully efficient heat, for less. Every Vermont Castings' fireplace,
woodstove and pellet stove, every Consolidated Dutchwest wood and coal stove is on sale
at a dealer near you. Big savings on enamel stove pipe, too!
Sale ends February 2, so hurry in today! Find your nearest participating dealer below.
Or ask us! Call toll free - we'll send you a free copy of our informative Buyer's Guide.

1-800-227-8683

VACILLATIONS
a dance concert
Admission $ 3.00
Presented by the Dance Department

~!mQ~t~~gs
CORALVHl.E
Ralston Creek Stove & Too~ Inc.
2301 2nd St., Hwy. 6W
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NOTICE TO ARTISTS AND CRAFT PERSON •

Local youth compete

:~ew shop with the
sole purpose of providing an outlet for creative
and talented people to place their finished works
for sale, at no cost to them. I am looking for hand
crafted/ created items only. No manufactured
items will be placed for sale. Please contact me,
Nancy Barnes, at 354·5934 or 645·2675 for
details about placing your work on consignment.

Cottage Originals is a

in free throw contest
Each contestant had 15
tries, and the highest
score won in each age
group.
Willim1 Pepper
Daily Iowan
While it didn't exactly look like a
Hawkeye buketball practice, 43
young people from ages 10 to 14
had fun competing in the Knights
of Columbus Youth Free Throw
Championship at Regina Elementary School Sunday.
The contest was open to any 10- to
1..year-old in Iowa City, and was
just one of the several local level
competitions that take place
throughout the state.
The contestants were divided into
five age groups. Each participant
attempted 15 free throws and the
two highest scoring boy and girl

Melissa Meiers was the winner for
the girls.
•Thirteen-year-olds: SharifYussef with 12 succeBBful throwa and
Riley Hanick with 10 shots won for
the boys; Julie Baker with 12 and
Katie Shay with 8 throws won for
the girls.

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-~
\ .. · -- .
Spring Sesslll~

• Fourteen-year-old&: Chris Brewer with 10 shots and T.J. Craig
also with 10 succeuful shots won
for the boys; Meghann White with
10 successful throws won for the
girls.
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• Frilncly Mnosphent, SocW Adi-A._,
• l..m tD AWf Technlquelln
aupervlaed ~•len USTU "'Oympic Style"
apllring u wei II~

T•Kwon-Do.

Exoelent Beglnnat"l ~.
Children Welcome
0

M., W., F. Ev-*'01
legiMing 1:30 pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
8515 Fleldhcue

Jim McGinley, Grand Knight of
the Knights of Columbus, added,

shooters in each age grQup were
awarded a trophy and the chance
to advance to the district competition later this year. Each of the
participants also received a certificate and a Knights of Columbus
patch.

"It's strictly to get the kids
together and let them have some
fun. We let the kids know we're
doing something for them."
McGinley said the KC is trying to
become more involved in familyoriented activities.

The winners in each category
were:

"There is a group of young men
working to make it more of a
family organization," he said. "It's
a healthy situation for us."

•Twelve-year-olds: John Daly
with 13 throws and Tim O'Neil
with 10 throws won for the boys;

,
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• l<onNrl Art of l<lrlll • Bulldl Conlldenot
• Get and SU¥1n Shipe •l..tlm SelkittenM

Steve Gordon, a KC member who
has helped coordinate the free
throw championship for the past
three years described Sunday's
competition as "the best we've ever
bad." The event has been a tradition with the KC for more than ten
years.

Beginning February 4...

The Daily Iowan

Columbus

• Eleven-year-olds: Sean Hughley
with 13 throws and Marcus Cummmgs with 11 successful shot.s won
for the boys; Kate Cilek with 12
shots and her sister Emma Cilek
with 11 shota won for the girls.

~
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"It's strictly to get the kids together and let them
have some fun. We let the kids know we're doing
something (or them."
Jim McGinley, Grand Knight of the Knights of

• Ten-year-olds: Bernie Daly with
10 shots and Sam Vidnovic also
with 10 successful shots; Tessa
Price with 10 free throws and
Hilarie McDonald with 8 successful
throws won the girls' division.

' .-:.......
,... .
, ~~ ....

McGinley said the KC recently
purchased 6.5 acres of land on the
northwest corner of American
Legion Road and plans to build a
softball diamond, a sand volleyball
area, a hOrseshoe pit and a few
slides and swings on the land. He
added that the area will probably
be ready for use in May.
No date has been set fpr the
district level free throw competition taking place later this year.
The winners in that round will
advance to the state competition.

GiveAway!
Katie Shaw, 13, of Iowa City, watches her free throw head for the
basket during the Knights of Columbus free throw championship at
Regina Elementary School Gym on Sunday.

lith ANNlJAL CELEBRATION!

.9L Pu6Cic Symposium

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

HANDGUN INJURIES:
A PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH
The University of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union
January 29, 1992
The National Center for Health Statistics reports that 34,776 Americans were killed with
guns in 1989 - in approximately two-thirds of these firearm deaths, handguns were the
"weapon of choice." Throughout the United States, a rising tide of deaths and injuries
involving handguns has become a serious public health issue that threatens the well-being
of people in virtually all parts of the country.
The federal Centers for Disease Control, responding to these alarming trends, has
identified violence as its major public health concern for 1992. This symposium focuses
on the role of public health in the national upsurge in handgun violence and examines the
new research and public health strategies for the prevention of handgun injuries.
Featured speakers at the symposium include Sarah Brady, a prominent figure in
the national debate on handguns. In addition, leading researchers from the CDC and
various universities will present the latest information on rates of handgun casualties, the
health care costs arising from handgun injuries, the effect of firearm regulations on rates
of homicide and suicide, and the risks associated with handgun ownership.

• TOURWAY INN •
• THE REEF • 1~,,
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'Jru and open to tfu pu6!ic -
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Triangle Ballroom
8:30 - 8:45 a.m. Welcome James Merchant, Ullnjury Prevention Research Center
Gregory H. Williams, Ul Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
8:45 - 9:15a.m.

Mark Ro..nberg, Centers for Disease Control: "A Public Health Approach to
Firearm Injuries - A View from the CDC"

9:15 - 9:35a.m.

James Mercy, Centers for Disease Control: "The Public Health Impact of
Firearm Injuries·

9:35 - 9:55 a.m.

Arthur Kellerman, University of Tennessee: "Intentional Firearm Injuries:
Research and Prevention"

10:30 - 10:50 a.m.

Roberta Lee, University of Texas: "Unintentional Firearm
Children at Risk"

10:50- 11 :10 a.m.

Craig ZWerllng, University of Iowa: •Firearm Injuries In Iowa·

11 :10 - 11 :30a.m.

Paul Gunderson, Marshfield Medical Research Foundation: "Suicide In the
Rural Midwest•

Main Lounge

•

1:15 - 2:10p.m.

Sarah Brady, Handgun Control, Inc.: "Educating Americans to Save Our
Children•

2:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Colin Loftin, University of Maryland: "Evaluating Gun Control Laws•

3:00 - 3:30 p.m.

Phillip Cook, Duke University: "The Economics of Firearms: Scarcity,
Ptevalence, Markets"

3:30 ·4:00p.m.

Stephen Teret, Johns Hopkins University: "Legal Approaches to Firearm
Injuries: Litigation. Regulation, Legislation"

1
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The University of Iowa
preeent.the

Ninth Annual Presidential Lecture
"The Modem Saga of Planetary
Exploration"

\Clinton feels victimized

by tabloid press attack
~n King

ssociated Press

pORTSMOUTH, N.H.- Bill and
ifiiJlary Clinton told the American
people Sunday that questions
\about their marriage and rumors of
Ibis infi · were irrelevant to his
ability
e president. "We're
/Putting t ~in your hands - you
get to decide," he said.
Three weeks out from the critical
ew Hampshire primary, Clinton
sought to put to rest lingering
uestions about whether he had
been faithful to his wife of 16
years.
"People in this country will see
that Hillary and I love each other,
e're committed to our child and to
our family and that we have something to offer the country, and if
they think it is better than what
1anyone else is offering, I think
they'll vote for me," Clinton said.
In an effort to put the questions
behind his Democratic candidacy
/for the White House, Clinton and
Ahis wife spoke in an interview to
The Associated Press. They also
taped an interview Sunday that
was to air after the Super Bowl to
a nationwide audience estimated
at more than 50 million on CBS's
"60 Minutes."
In both the "60 Minutes" segment
and in the AP interview, Clinton
vehemently denied the allegations
of a 12-year affair made by Gennifer Flowers in a paid interview in
1
the supermarket tabloid Star but
acknowledges past difficulties in
his marriage.
"There's nothing I can do to stop
people from saying things for
money," Clinton said. "It's not
true."

!
~

"' don't think . . . because of the
role of the tabloid press or the
power of money that anybody who
has been married, who has worked
through problems, is still married
and is committed to a marriage
with respect and love, that that
person should not be able to
serve," be said, holding his wife's
band.
"Given a choice between having to
be single and president or going
home to Hillary and Chelsea (their
11-year-old daughter), it would be
an easy choice for me," Clinton
said. "I wouldn't be half the person
I am if it hadn't been for all we've
been through, the good as well as
the bad, and the great endeavors
we've undertaken together and the
child we've raised together," he
said.
"The American people get to
decide that. If they decide that
someone else would be a better
president then I will go back to my
wonderful life."
The Clintons said they were confident that voters would understand
their situation.
"We more than any other couple
involved in a presidential campaign, in the history of this country, and certainly more than anybody involved in this race for either
party, we've been candid and open
about our lives, talked about the
problems we've had in our marriage and how proud we are that
we've been able to stay together,"
Clinton said. "I don't think there is
anything else for us to say."
Clinton said his message on "60
Minutes" would be: "We're willing
to take the blows if you're willing
to give us a listen. We're putting
this in your hands. You've got to

by
James A. Van Allen
R.pDt Di~Pror..or
l)eputmeDt oCPb,rliea
uclA.troaomy

3:30p.m.

Sunday,Feb.2,1992
Clapp Recital Hall

(alijac:eat t.o Haucher Auditorium)

A Reception Will Follow the Presentation.
'111e Public ia Cordiall Invited to Attend.
The Center lor lnllrnltionlll and ~live S&ldies
University of bwa atn~Unctl
Academic Year and Surmw
Fortlgn Language and ANI SWdlea G..-due.. Fellowlhlpa 1tf2.13
lor S1Uden11 i'l Proleuioral and'or lntirilciplirary P!opnl
Asloci.Jted Pr6s

Arkansas Go\'ernor and presidential hopeful Bill Clinton hugs his wife
Hillary after lighting equipment fell close to them durlns an Interview
with CBS in Boston Sunday.
decide."
Clinton suggested his past personal life would not be such an
issue if he were divorced - as is
opponent Bob Kerrey - and said
people with past marital troubles
should not be penalized for fighting
to stay together.
Campaign aides acknowledged
Sunday's interviews could determine whether Clinton's campaign
can survive.
Flowers is scheduled to tell her
story at a news conference Monday. Hillary Clinton predicted
Flowers would not back down.

"She has a contract with the
Star," Hillary Clinton said. "fm
sure she has to fulfill it. They
bought and paid her."
Clinton said "there have been a lot
of victims in this process and
maybe she (Flowers) is one of
them."
Hillary Clinton retorted: "Not any
more."
"I expect that people will try to
debase the political process and do
whatever they can to destroy me
and will keep spinning these stories but I don't think there's anything else for me to say," he said.

Yeltsin attempts to improve republic's image
The Russian leader will
attempt to ease concern
1over the control of
nuclear weapons.

!

'Deborah Seward
'Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - On his first
trip to the United States since the
death of the Soviet Union, Boris
Yeltsin has a tough mission: He
must re888ure the West about the
stability of RUBSia and the new
rommonwealth.
l Russia's president must also allay
concern about control of the commonwealth's vast nuclear arsena1.
(And he must battle negative perceptions about his persona] image
( that never hounded fonner Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev.
,. "This trip is intended to serve as a
bridge between the old Soviet
Union and the new commonwealth.
Yeltsin intends to ensure the
l transition," adviser Alexander
Grandberg said in an interview
with The Aseociated Press.
( Yeltsin last visited the United
':\States in June, days after he
became Russia's first popularly
'

l

I

elected president.
Although he was then still the No.
2 Soviet politician behind Gorba·
chev and his meeting with President Bush at the White House was
considered "private," the trip was
a triumph for the 60-year-old Siberian.
Starting Thursday, Yeltsin travels
to Britain and the United States as
a bead of state with control of the
former Soviet nuclear arsena1, and
the leading figure in the commonwealth that replaced the Soviet
Union and cost Gorbachev his job.
He will attend a summit of U.N.
Security Council members in New
York on Friday and meet with
Bush the foUowing day at Camp
David, Md.
Yeltsin has been busy building up
good will before the trip. The
Russian news program "Vesti"
reported he intends to make an
announcement Monday on Russian
tactical nuclear weapons. The Russian president told ABC News on
Saturday that be intends to stop
targeting U.S. cities with nuclear
missiles and no longer considers
the United States a potential
enemy.
In Washington, White House
spokesman Sean Walsh com-

The Professional Coed Business Fraternity

Informational Meeting
Tuesday, January 28
LR II, Van Allen • 7:00 PM
Gain your advantage with Delta Sigma Pi
For addiUonallnformatlon call Dave at 354-8933.

mented, "If this is the case, we
welcome it and we expect the
president and Yeltsin to discuss
it."
Also Sunday, the Tass news
agency said the first tactical
nuclear weapons have been taken
from Belarus to Russia for destruction as agreed by the new commonwealth.
Unified command of the nuclear
arsenal under Yeltain's control is
about the only thing that leaders of
the 11 former Soviet republics have
agreed to since they established
the commonwealth Dec. 21.
Doubts about the long-term viabil·
ity of the commonwealth have
dimmed some of the luster of
Yeltsin's triumph in the June vote
and his tenacious opposition to the
attempt to overthrow Gorbachev.
Ye1 tsin has feuded with the leader
of the second-moat powerful commonwealth member - Ukrainian
President Leonid Kravchuk - over
economic reform and control of the
powerful Black Sea Fleet.
Touring Russian cities this month
to defend his reforms that sharply
increased prices of nearly all goods,
Yeltsin encountered fierce complaints from angry residents. The
Russian leader in tum blamed

holdover bureaucrats.
The speaker of the Russian legislature, Ruslan Khasbulatov, said
Yeltsin's government should resign
because of the "anarchic" way the
free-market reforms were implemented.
Polls show that a large ml\iority of
Russians believe they are worse off
today than a year ago, and they
give Yeltsin only fair to poor marks
for his performance.
Despite his great responsibilities,
Yeltain's unpredictable and erratic
ways are hurting his efforts to
acquire the tremendous prestige
Gorbachev enjoyed among foreign
leaders.

they're
the ideal duo, with
enough stmllaritles to
communicate and
enough differences to
keep ~ interesting."

stirred concern about his health
when he canceled appearances a
month after the August coup. Aides
said Yeltsin was indisposed by a
minor, unspecified heart ailment.
In October, he took a 17-day vacation to recover from relentless
work. And Jan. 18, after tough
travels inside Russia, his doctor
ordered Yeltsin to rest and cancel
his meetings.
He has been d o . by rumors of
heavy drinking.

INTERESTED IN AN EXCITING CAREER WORKING WITH PEOPLE?
• Come talk to us about a graduate degree in Leisure Service
ManagemenL
• Join the over 22,000 NRPA professionals managing
community, commercial and therapeutic reaeation programs
nationally.
• Our program is nationally accredited and prepares students
to pass national certification examinations in Leisure Services
Management and Therapeutic Recreation.
• We wiU have an informational meeting on Friday, Jan. 31 at
1:30PM in room 302 Field House for anyone interested in
learning more about a career in Leisure Services Management
and Therapeutic Recreation.
• lf you cannot make the meeting, call for an appointment or
information about curriculum and graduate assistantships at
335-9176 (X 335-9184.
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New Orleans'
patriarch of jazz, and
father of jazz greats
Wynton and Branford

discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

MARCUS

•

Sunday
February9
8p.m.

Fonner pianist
for Wynton Marsalis
and "one ofthe major

Supported by
The UI Community
Credit Union
and the

MARSAUS ROBEIUS
players ofthe new
age ofjazz. " 11ME

Awant.
Academic Year Felow&llpa Ollar I $8,000 a'pend and IUition up 10 the IITIC)Urt of lui il-lldeiUition
to support amiri1T11m of one intarmediallllanguage oourse per l8lll8ll8r clMing the ac:hool ye~~. The
Sutmlef Fellowshipa olfer 1 $1,500 atipend and fuU IUltion coati tor edYanced fttanaNtlaf911111
study in approved progama withi'l the U.S. 011broad. Fellows!ipa ny be Ul8d in cornbiretion with
othef forma of finnill ald.
Eligibility

The competition is open in l8miS of race, religion and sex, but eligibility is restricted to U.S. cltlztn1,
nadorala and permanent residents accepted 01 .welled in graduate degree progi8ITII. The
University of Iowa is an equal opportunrty affirmative action insDIUtion.
Selection Prlorltlea
• Graduate and prolessional aiUdenll in all colleges of the Urivetsily are eligible. Preference,
however, will be given to students r.the CoUeges of Busineas Adrrinistration, Education, Engineering, Law. Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, Pl'ermaey, and the Sdloola of Social Work. and Journ~fism
&Mass Co1Tn1unication,aa well as to &tudents in inlerdsciplinary programs emphasizing language,
co1Tn1urication and de>ielopment siUdies.
• Preference will be ~en to intermediate level language studies (at least 12aematt.er hours already
laksrl in the language) klr Academic Yet11 Fellowships, and 10 ad'ianced level languages studies tor
Sutmlef Fellowsllps.
·Preference wiUbe given to tlose students who lwve not recaved a FlAS Fellowstip r. the past
• Preference win be given 1D those appl'~eations which best ou~ine how language stuct{ wil be used
to enhance the siUdenrs intemalonal career.
• In accordance with the U.S. Department of Education guidelines, preference wiU be given tD
languages other than French, German and Italian. ony one Academic Year and one Summer
FellowV'p may be given for the study of French. German and Italian.

Appllc.tlona 1nd Dt1dlln"
Application forma are available from the Center for International and Co~rative Stu<ies 01 from
the officea of the coHegiate deel\6 and directors of professionalachools. Co~ted application& and
atalemOntsofpurpose must be submitted 1D profe&Sional school deans or directors and to Uberal Alta
~~ Cbalrs by fabruary 3, 1i92. Nonl.nalions will be nde by dean. director& or chairlto
~
a CICS Felowship Seltclion Corrrnittee by February 10, 1992. Tl"e Comrrittee is composed of Ul
faculty and staff members.
Announcement of awards r.;u be made March 10, 111e2.
For Furthwlnformatlon, Contact: Karen Chtpptl, Alaoclatt Director, Ctnttr For
lntem.. lon•ltnd Comparative Studl11, 2261C, (335-0368).

National Endowment
for the Arts

WINTER CLEARANCE
RUSTIN BURKE
----(
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SUITS
(All Single Breasted Models)

U1 students receive a 20%
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Yeltsin, leader of the most power-

ful state in the commonwealth,

An evening of solo
and duo jazz piano
improVisation from
two of today's masters

The Center lor ntarnalional lnd Co11111ralive SW. (CCS) irwiell app1ica1iona IDr fore9l
Language and Area Sludiei felowshiPI tor modem lanpge &IUdy.The lelowlhip& wil be IWIIdad
to gradualt s..,._ pursuing in1trn11ional careers W1 conjunction Mth an ~rwy 01
profeuional IIUdies prowam. There Ia pllticular intlrtlt in aupponing ....,.. to enhance
1at9Jage skiUs at llt initial phase of their plan of aiUdy. These fellowships are funded by 1 Q111W 10
llt Univeraity of Iowa lrom the U.S. Deparlmant of Education. Acedenic Yt1r Falowlhiplare vaid
ITQmAugusl1992tD June. 1993. SutmW Felklwshlpu·elor the Sunvnarol11193.1is anlicipatld
lhat
to lour Academic Year and two Sumrnaf Felowsllpa wl be awarded.

BLAZERS&
SPORT COATS

(Selected Single & DB Models)

40!

SLACKS
SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
CASUAL SHIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERS,
DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, BRACES,
LEATHER COATS, WINTER COATS

,

Fortlcketrruonnatlon
CallJJS-1160
or toll·ftee In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

• CHRISTIAN DIOR
• AUSTIN REED
• PIERRE CARDIN

• REGENT
• CORBIN
•PBM

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
116 E. COLLEGE ST. PLAZA
"DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 337-4971
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Magic Johnson and the squeeze play
One does not normally
the
term
associate
"squeeze play" with the
game of basketball. Last
week changed that, as
opening moves were made
in a potential squeeze play
to remove Magic Johnson
from the U.S. Olympic
basketball team's lineup.
The former Laker is
gauged by Dr. Brian Sando, senior medical
director of basketball for the Australian
Olympic Federation, as a "realistic threat" to
opposing players.
Those of us who are fans of Magic's perceive
him as a threat to opposing players as well, but
not for the reasons Sando claims. Sando feels
Magic's HIV status represents a realistic
threat in terms of the potential infection of
players in the games. Given the choice, I'd
rather face Magic - and run the "realistic
threat" of HIV-infection from typical on-court
contact - than have Bill Laimbeer feed me my
own nose in front of a worldwide television
audience. Dr. Sando, grab a clue.
For the sake of argument, let's set aside the
"realistic threat" that Australia's basketball
team does not pose to America's. While the
Aussies admittedly have a better chance of
seeing the Americans on court than, say, those
raucous hoopsters from Lichtenstein, the likelihood that anyone is going to have anyone else's
HIV status other than his own to take home as
a souvenir is minuscule. If this is news to Dr.
Sando, I suggest he trade his post for one with
the bungee-jumping squadron. There, his conscientious adherence to safety principles
inspired by fear and ignorance might spare the
world a few head injuries and his country some
m~or embarrassment.
In the meantime, those of us capable of setting
aside the world's follies long enough to marvel
at basketball magic have a treat in store next
month, when Magic hits the court at the NBA
All-Star game. Smart money says no moves
will be made stateside to prevent his appearance there, where an overwhelming number of
votes put him on the team despite the HIV

••
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Whose fault is it, then?
Japan-bashing. Strange attitude. But to many, it seems like the
right thing to do in these times of economic hardship. The
question is, though, are the Japanese the ones to blame or are
they serving as mere scapegoats for a tough break in the
American economy?
Granted, Japan's economic policies are protectionist against
American products, environmentalists accuse them of a reckless
exploitation of natural resources - whaJing, for instance - and
Japanese investors are buying more and more American
industries.
But they are not the only protectionists around. Doesn't the
European Community ring a bell? And there aren't so many
complaints about that, at least not yet. And if you did not know
it, American high standards for imports make this economy look
protectionist to other economies willing to sell their products here
at cheaper prices. In addition, other nations are also finding it
difficult to sell in Japan and they are having to search in other
markets.

Many complain that japanese companies have
taken advantage of Southeast Asian and Latin
American cheaper labor and moved factories there.
European and American industries have done the
same, but why are then European and japanese
economies still booming in spite of that labor drain
and the American isn't? So then maybe japanese
protectionism is not the only answer. The many
other responses lie elsewhere.
Many complain that Japanese companies have taken advantage
of Southeast Asian and Latin American cheaper labor and moved
factories there. European and American industries have done the
same, but why then are European and Japanese economies still
booming in spite of that labor drain and the American isn't?
So then maybe Japanese protectionism is not the only answer.
The many other responses lie elsewhere.
U.S. research is the best in the world. American industrial
capacity is the greatest in the planet. So why are then the
Japanese coming up with better cars and rapidly gaining the
cutting edge on computers? They must be doing something right
that this country is not doing.
American education policies have not been clear for decades, and
low standards are now the obvious results. Japan, on the other
hand, has paid special attention to their children's education,
reaching perhaps dangerous levels of competitiveness among
Japanese students.
U.S. military spending has only seen a slight decrease in the last
few years, and there is no national budget that could withstand
such an enormous long-term drain of funds. Meanwhile, Japan
spent the minimum, mainly relying on its Western allies for its
defense.
True, Japan's protectionist laws are blocking the way to recovery
of America's economy. Ultraprotectionist American laws are not
the answer, though, and will end up hurting the economy even
further.

disclosure that removed him from the sport
late last year. AB we watch all the NBA greats,
we would do well to think of how naturally and
simply we move to stand beside them in their
moments of hardship and loss, and how easily
we dismiss the bardsrup endured by others
who are HlV-poeitive or face other situations
about which we may be ill- or mis-informed.

For the sake of argument, let's
set aside the "realistic threat' that
Australia's basketball team does
not pose to America's. While the
Aussies admittedly have a better
chance of seeing the Americans
on the court than, say, those
raucous hoopsters from
Lichtenstein, the likelihood that
anyone is going to have anyone
else's HIV status other than his
own is minuscule.

Nobody with a beating heart and a brain wave
can remain unmoved by the grace, enthusiasm
and physical genius of Magic Johnson. You
watch the man move, and as you watch, you
know. You simply know - like you know
someone's walked into a room you're in
although they haven't made a sound, or like
you know it's morning even if you awaken in a
room devoid of any light- there's nobody else
as good at what he does. Chances are, you'll
never see anything like him again. At the same
time he's just a person. He's a charming,
exhilarated man whose sheepish grin fills your
whole TV screen after he makes a move to
score - a move so clearly miraculous that it
could lead every heathen basketball fan in

America weeping into the anne of the Savior.
But still, he's just a guy. A guy who happens to
be HIV-positive. Remember that when YOQ
hear about other HIV-positive people, and be a little slower to snarl and sneer and come up
with some witty comment.
ln the coming weeks, basketball fans ~
expect to hear a lot of commentary fl'Oia
well-meaning barroom experts on J:I!Y I AID&
issues. Hopefully, people will take~)Pportu.
nity to learn a little bit more abou~ettKrus that
inspires more panic than wisdom in the ·
general populace. Hopefully, some busineliSel
that benefit from the thirst of sports fans will
put some money into AIDS education ~
prevention, instead of recruiting new membel'l
for the "Swedish Bikini Team." Hopefully
people will pipe up about the hypocrisy J
George Bush naming Johnson to his AIDS
Commission while tills country bans entry to 1
anyone who is HIV-positive. It's a long shot,
but sports fans are full of surprises and havt
more generous hearts than they usually get
credit for. I, for one, know many who intend to
watch the NBA All-Star game with a six-pad
on one side and a full box of Kleenex on the
other.
AB for Australia, who cares? A friend offered 1
the following words of comfort in response to
my dismay: "What did you expect from Austru.
lia? They're all descended from a bunch It
criminals anyway." A viewpoint very much ill
line with our current flirtation with isolation.
ism. If we need another war to bolster tbe
economy, 111 have to part with the strategy fi
my favorite presidential candidate, Dave
Barry. He wants to declare war on France.
From the bottom of my xenophobic heart, f4
vote to turn Stormin' Norman loose on Austra.
lia. If France went we'd miss the pastries, the
wine, and the perverse comfort we take in
knowing their bad attitude is out there. U
Australia went ... what if Australia went? I
see only one problem. But we could alway.
rebuild the Sydney Opera House in Long Beach
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on thr
Viewpoints page.

Fernando Pizarro
Viewpoints Page Editor

LETTERS

Bush's ironies
To the Editor:
On the 19th anniversary of Roe vs.
Wade, George Bush dared to tell his
anti-choice supporters •that all life is
a precious gift, that each human
being has intrinsic dignity and worth
(01, Jan. 23)."
This is the same president who
referred to Iraqi deaths as •collateral damage." He is the same
leader of our government, which
financed the murder of 75,000
Salvadoran civilians in the last
decade. He is the same Republican
chief who refuses to propose and
implement a system of adequate
medical care for this country. Last
year hundreds of injured and sick
patients died en route to a second
hospital because they were
"dumped" - turned away - from
a first hospital which refused to
treat them because they had no
health insurance.
This is the same •environmental
president" who has yet to adopt
an environmental strategy for this
nation while the EPA reports that
pollutants inside factories and
business kill up to 210,000 workers prematurely each year and
that use of gasoline and diesel fuel
cause up to 30,000 premature
deaths every year in this country.
He is the same leader who refuses
to seriously address the AIDS
epidemic. In fact, he replaced
Surgeon General Koop, who openly
discussed condom use, and federal
funding for AIDS research and
treatment are still completely
inadequate.
The president says he believes in
human dignity. The "dignity•
women are afforded in thi~ coon-
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try amounts to a justice system
which balks at sexual abuse and
harassment, a "representative"
government with few women representatives, a work- place where
women still receive an average of
40 percent less pay than their
male counterparts, a media which
freely exploits women's bodies, and
a health system which frequently
scoffs at women's needs.
Please, Mr. President, do not tell
me about your concern for human
dignity and life. Keep your sanctimonious rhetoric and laws off of
my body and my right to choose.
Debbie Hare
Iowa City

Chickadee Checkoff
To the Editor:
Every year since 1982, Iowa's state
tax return form has contained a line
for the Chickadee Checkoff. This
gives Iowa taxpayers a chance to
support the Nongame Program of the
Iowa Department of Natural Resour·
ces. Other than donations, this is the
only source of support for the Nongame Program.
Unfortunately, the best year for the
Chickadee Checkoff was 1982, when
Iowa's taxpayers gave $238,447.
Given such a slim budget, the
Nongame Program has a remarkable
record, but the program needs at
least twice this funding level to do
an adequate job! If you care about
otters, eagles or butterflies; if your
interest in wildlife goes beyond game
and fish, I urge you to give to the
Chickadee Checkoff on your Iowa
tax forml
Dousla w. Iones
Iowa City

•LRTDS POliCY. Leners mthe editor must be signed and must Include the
writer's address and phone number for verifiCation. letters should be no lonpr
than one double-spaced fl'l8!· The Daily Iowan reserves the rij\t to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPNONS expressed on the Viewpoints pap of The Daily Iowan are thea
oflhe s1w-f aUihofl. T1le Dally Iowan, • a non-profit oorporation, does not
expn!ll opinions on these matters.

Gl/f'd OPINION

Racism: ~hy· it exists and how to end it
W
bile bigots set crosses
ablaze in Dubuque, Iowa City
and across the nation, Dl
editorial writer Mike Bunge
makes excuses for them
claiming that "we have not
gotten rid of racism because
we cannot get rid of it", ["It
will not go away," Dl, Jan.
23]. Bunge thinks that "modem prejudices are instinctive" and that refonns aimed
at fighting racism - such as
busing, education and quotas
- "now cause more racial
unrest than they cure." All of
this is hogwash.
Bunge, who objects to racism, does
raise a crucial question: "Why does
racism atill exist?' Unfortunately,
be has no convincing answer. Racism, he thinks, -w not something
which can be analyzed, considered
and then rebutted." Never asking
where racism comes from nor how it
can be beaten, Bunge settles on a
magical view that "the inherent
decency of man" will somehow
reduce and limit bigotry after "a
long, long time."
The key to understanding how to

end racism lies first in understand·
ing its origins. It is simply false to
suggest that racism has been a
universal feature of all societies. 'The
I!Ocieties of cl888ical antiquity ancient Greece and Rome - were
based on the brutal exploitation of
slave labor. But the Ancients usually enslaved people as the result of
conquest. Since white people were
conquered as well as blacks, whites
were also enslaved. The majority of
slaves in fact were white throughout
Antiquity. Racism would have been
a useless justification for slavery in
these circumstances.
Racism - the discrimination
against and oppression of human
beings on the basis of skin color developed in the late 15008 as an
attempt to justify the appalling
treabnent of black people in the
slave trade and the plantation slavery of the New World. Slavery was
an eaeential element in what Karl
Marx called "the primitive accumulation of capital," that is, the con·
centntion of wealth in the banda of
a new capitalist class. Racism took
shape as an ideolOSY that helped to
create a new world system based on
the relentl888 pursuit of profits.
Racism inherently serves capitalism. It flourishes today as a means
of dividing and weakening the
majority of working people and of
maintaining the rule and proftta of

the few. According to The Ecorwm·
ist, as blacks enter the 1990s they
are twice 88 likely to be jobleBB as
whites. The median black family
income is 56 percent of a wlllte
family's. Nearly a third of all blacka,
88 against 10 percent of all whites,
live below what is officially reckoned
as the poverty level. These circum·
stances, created by capitalists, conti·
nually enable capitalists to depress
wages and to maximize profits by
pitting white workers against black
workers in a struggle for jobs.
This same process oocurs at the
international level. When U.S. capitalists seeking cheaper labor and
fatter profits move factories to Mexico or Southeast Asia, they and their
political representatives in the
Democratic and Republican parties
tell U.S. workers to blame foreign
workers for stealing U.S. jobs. When
U.S. capitalists no longer can compete successfully in the world market, we are told to blame the
Japanese. Abroad and at home we
are served llli'Je mouthfuls of racism
in the hopes that we will swallow
our tongues rather than question
the system that puts proftta ahead
of human needs.
The key proposition of what can be
called the "New Racimt" is that
"people" (meaning white people)
have a "genuine fear" that the
character of "their" country will be

changed by the presence of too many

people with an "alien culture"
(meaning non-white culture). Thil
"genuine fear," it is argued, is the
product of "hwnan nature,• ao it
cannot be countered and must be
accepted as fact.
Mike Bunge's editorial qualifies at
times as a classic statement of the
"New Racism." Hia dissatisfacawith more busing, education and
quotas as antidotes to racism ultimately derives from his belief that
racism is "instinctive" and "will nil&
go away." In the spirit of the wort&
anti-Peers, such as Dinesh D'Souza.
Bunge belittle~~ the refi s won b1
minorities during th .
and
19708 and incredibly ··~a thelll
of causing raclem today. Thelli
refonns are not enou,h to eliminate
racism, but they are important steJII
on the road to full equality and
liberation for oppreaeed minoritiel.
If racism baa a material cause, Ulllll
it has a material aolut.ion. Racisrn II
a product of a capitaliat aoclety, 1J1C
it can be undentood and ~
fully oppoeed only on this belli
Racism has not always existed, nor
need it continue to exi8t. To eiJI
racism it is necetiB1Y to end capi
taUsm.
Tom Lewis is a Ul as~late profes5C
of Spanish and cQfnparalive litef'atUitl
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"SPRING BREAK"

from Page 1A
students know this is some·
different, new. It's not a
that's been given ten times
," she said. "We learn
and it's a closer relation·
between the students and

current information from any
"Restructuring basically requries
source besides newspapers and entirely new components," Parrott
magazines since book publishers said. "New courses developed,
and authors are holding back on materials reshaped, new perspectives."
new material.
"They don't want to send out
Parrott said events in the former
something that will be immediately Soviet Union will affect a number
out of date," Hesli said.
of disciplines such as international
Pelenski said the changes require
Professor Ray Parrott, chairman of law, international relations and
thinking on the parts of the Russian Department and co·
other subjects of a strategic or
au.•.:u~l! and educators.
director of the Soviet and East geopolitical nature.
students have been condi· European Studies program, said
"Particularly when it comes to
to thinking of Russia, of the there are also administrative
as a unitary people changes that need to be made on looking forward, we'll have to
said. "Now we have top of "a new reality we must develop new resources and ideas,"
he said. "'t'll take a little time to
students with the face."
all the individual
The Soviet and East European purge the lexicon and the mind·
Studies program will be renamed, set."
""""n'm to demanding com- probably something like the RusIt will probably be years before the
new ways of looking at the sian, Eurasian, Eastern European 15 former Soviet republics settle
Soviet Union, there are Studies program, Pa.rrqtt said.
down to any kind of "normalcy,"
disadvantages to the conti"But the essence of the program Pelenski said.
new events. For example, will not change other than in the
"But I look at it from a creative
class time must be spent just sense of some courses becoming point of view," he said. "It's intermaterial and informing more historical," he said.
esting and challenging, and imagi, .. u.ucu••~ about events, Hesli said.
Some courses will also be renamed native scholarship can help in
It is also sometimes difficult to get and restructured.
these historical transformations."

Cancun

March 20-27, 1992
Non-stop from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico
Depart from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico
Depart Fri, March 20 at 2 pm I Anive Cancun at 5:30 pm
Rerum Fri., March 27 at 4 pm I Arrive Cedar Rapids at 7:30pm

Complete Packages

$399
Per Person

$599

Per Person • Quad

~~~~ WINEBRENNER
RED CARPET TRAVEL
755 S. Gilbert St, Iowa City
351-4510 • 1-800-458-6001

CCESSIBILITY
from Page 1A
ought to be accessible that
will put in ramps and elevaso that people can have
" Chandler said.
problem with ADA is that a
of the requirements, in order for
to be implemented, are going
have to be litigated because
are statements like 'accomPUIOII'~Iortl:l must be provided if they
not cause an undue burden on
establishment,' " Chandler

Air Only

2161stAve., Coralville
354-2424 •1-800-272-6461

,,.~,hn·""""

Ambiguities in the act, such as
what constitutes an undue burden,
will have to be ironed out in the
courts and may serve as a way
around providing accommodations
for many businesses.
"If you've got a business and it's
downstairs and you're in a building
that doesn't have an elevator, that
doesn't necessarily mean you'll
either have to build an elevator or
shut down," Assistant City Mana·
ger Dale Helling said.

Helling, who is the city employee
in charge of coordinating com·
pliance with the act, said interpretation of the law will be done on a
case-by-case basis.
"Any new law is subject to a lot of
interpretation and it's going to
happen over time," Helling said. "I
think our best approach is that
we'll do the best we can to see how
other people interpret it and error
on the side of maybe doing too
much instead of too little," he said.

older clients like the fact that they
don't have to worry about receiving
their refund check and then making an additional trip to deposit it
at the bank."
If taxpayers wish to bring in their
prepared tax returns, H & R Block
can file them electronically for $35,
she said.
Uljunior Stuart Bailey said he has
been filing his own tax returns for
four years, and every time it has
been by mail.
"I suppose down the road, after I
graduate and get a job, I might be
able to afford to file electronically,"
he said.
Bailey said if taxpayers want to

see the refunds earlier, they should
try to file in February to "beat the
rush.•
"To me electronically is probably a
better way to do tax returns, but
for most college students who
receive relatively small refunds it
just wouldn't be economically feasible," Bailey said.
Last year, 7.5 million people in the
United States chose to flle their tax
returns electronically.
Although everyone will probably
be filing via computer in the
future, some taxpayers may be
reluctant to switch to electronic
filing because they're used to filing
by mail, Anderson said.

• Japanese media reported Monday that Russian President Boris
Yeltsin has canceled plans to open
the talks. The Asahi newspaper
attributed his change in plans to a
heart ailment. The Yomiuri newspaper said it was for personal
reasons. There was no immediate
reaction from Moscow.
•ThebodiesoffouryoungPalesti·
nians were found in the occupied
West Bank, and a PLO "enforce·
ment squad" announced it killed
them as suspected collaborators
with Israel, Arab reports said
Sunday. Since the start of the
uprising in December 1987, 491
Palestinians have been killed by
fellow Arabs for suspected collabo·
ration or "morals" crimes such as
prostitution and drug dealing.
An Israeli soldier and three
Muslim guerrillas were killed in a

gun battle Sunday in the Israelicontrolled zone of south Lebanon,
the army and security sources said.
One soldier was also wounded in
the clash, said an Israeli army
statement.
Security sources in Lebanon said
the clash occurred between the
villages of Srobbeen and Beit Leef.
They spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Israel
carved
out
the
440-square-mile security zone in
south Lebanon in 1985 to try to
block cross-border infiltrations by
guerrilla groups. It is patrolled by
about 1,000 Israel troops and 2,500
militiamen from the Israeli-backed
South Lebanon Army.
The Iranian-backed Shiite Muslim
group Hezbollah and its allies have
stepped up attacks against Israeli
troops in recent months .

TAXES
Continued from Page lA
"With fewer mistakes on a tax
the faster the refund," he
Connie Anderson, sales officer at
State Bank, said the cost of
IExnre11U1 File is $29.50 for the
.. v••rR<r.. federal tax return includup to four schedules.
"When a taxpayer has additional
schedules - like a self-employed
business income tax schedule or
schedules on rental property,
farms, and capital gains and losses
- there is an extra charge," she
said.
Maggie Dameron, office supervisor
at H & R Block, said, "Many of our

ISRAEL
Continued from Page 1A
tion department and a close aide of
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, said
it was "inopportune" for Palestinians to take part in the Moscow
talks.
A committee of Palestinian
delegates has already recommended a boycott of the talks
because of a lack of progress in
earlier bilateral negotiations in
Washington and the exclusion of
the PLO from this week's talks.
Israel refuses to negotiate directly
1
with the PLO, which it considers a
terrorist organization, while most
Palestinians consider the group
'their representative. Israel also
1refuses to negotiate with Palestinian representatives from east Jerlusalem, which it annexed after the
1967 war.
1
In other developments:

The University of Iowa Dance Department

DANCE FORUM
February 1 - May 2, 1992
Halsey Hall
• • • • • • • No Oasses during Spring Break (March 21-28) • • • • • • •

ICLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS I
MIDWEEK (Februuy 3 - April30)
1World Marketplace will present
Margarita Laime of Vidal of La lmilla
knitting cooperative, speaking at 7
p.m. at the First Mennonite Church,
405 Myrtle Ave.
1Ci11mpus Bible Fellowship, will hold a
Hillcrest Bible Study at 8 p.m. in
room E210 of Hillcrest Residence
Hall.
1 The Gay Peoples Union will hold a
l business meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Ohio State Room of the Union.

1

1 Simple assault - )ames D. Wilson,
1926 Broadway St., Apt A, fined $50.
Interference with official acts 1Walter P. Theall, 501 S. Johnson St.,
fined $30.
Theft, fifth degree - Jacqueline l.
Pelzer, JJ,
Trailer Ct., No. 20,
lfined
,
Habitual ~loliition of traffic laws Priscilla A. Culp, 1208lakeslde Drive,
1fined $50.
Public Intoxication - Robert S.
Stump, 946 Slater Hall, fined $25.
1 Disorderly conduct - Robert S.
Stump, 946 Slater Hall, fined $20.

• An art show by Mark Schipper will be
shown at Tofu Hut, 610 S. Dubuque
St. until Feb. 2.

BI}OU

RADIO

.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra with Daniel
Barenboim conducting, presents
Bruckner's Symphony No. 5 in B-flat
at 7 p.m.

•WSUI (AM 910) - The National
Press Club presents Pennslyvania

•KRUI (FM 89.7)- Sonic Nightmare,
6p.m.

Marc A. Cool, 2170 Prairie Du Chien
Road, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second degree - Clifford B.
Hora, 4246 Harmony lane S.E., preli·
minary hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2
p.m.
Interference with officl.ll actt, causing inlury - Brian R. Carpenter, N202
Hillcrest Hall, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.
Theft, first degree - )ames A.
Campbell, 409 S. Johnson St ., Apt.6,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at
2p.m.

a.m.
Robert Stump, 18, 946 Slater Hall,
was char~ed ~lth disorderly conduct
and public intoxication at College St.
Plaza on )an. 24 at 1:45 a.m.
Dana Harris, 18, 2208 Burge Hall,
was charged with fourth -degree theft
at the County Seat, Old Capitol Mall,
on )an . 24 at 1:59 p.m.
Brian Henry, 18, N258 Hillcrest, was
charged with carrying a concealed
dangerous weapon, possession of a
false driver license and public intoxIcation at 318 Ridgeland Ave. on )an.
25 at 1:20 a.m.
Kevin Weisllircher, 20, N422 Currier
Hall, was charged with fifth-degree
theft and public intoxication at The
Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., on
)an. 25 at 11 :31 p.m.
Chad Hohle, 18, 2212 Hollywood
Blvd., was charged with public
Intoxication and indecent conduct at
10 S. Clinton St. on Jan. 25 at 1 :46
a.m.
Approximately 50 ju~enlles were
reported fighting at Gilbert Street
Pawn Co., 3215 Gilbert St., on Jan. 24
at 9:49p.m.

•A Great Wall, (1986), 7 p.m.
• Easy Living, (1937), 9 p.m.

Compiled by Lynn Tefft

POLICE
Pollettlon of Schedule I controlled
IUbttiiiiC:e - Todd M. Welssenberger,
~dress unknown, preliminary hear·
11ng set for Feb. 3 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Melissa R. Kingery, 620 S.
Dodge St., Apt. 3, preliminary hearling set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.; Richard
l. Pl'antz, Riverside, Iowa, prellmln·
ary hearln~ set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.;

~

Gov. Robert Casey discussing what
he calls President Bush's "war" on
the states at noon; live from Prairie
lights presents award-winning fiction writer Tobias Wolff at 8 p.m.

Todd WektenbefBer, 27, address
unknown, was charged with the
possession of a controlled substance
and fifth-degree theft at Eagle Discount Supermarket, 600 N. Dodge
St., on Jan. 23 at 6:52 p.m.
William lucas, 21, 406 S. <;;IIbert St.,
Apt. 927, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Jan. 24 at 2:38

I
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Compiled by Molly Spinn
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Ballet
Jazz Perfonnance
Advanced Tap
Arabic Dance

Jazz

5:45-7:00
7:30·9:00
6:00-7:00
6:00·7:30
7:00-8:00

Tih
MN
M
W
Th

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

* • Audition at first ctass meeting

E103
E103
E103
E103
E103

Belue
Stewart
Wil<es
C. Brown

E103
W121
Grey
Loft
E103
Grey
E103
Loft

Stewart
C. Brown
Tsachor
Sethuraman
C. Brown
Stewart
Wilkes

Casavechia

$60 I $110 1 day / 2days
$45 1$80 1 day 12 days
$45
$45
$45

SATURDAY (Februuyl-May2)
~

9:00·1 0:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-11 :00
10:00· 11 :00
10:00-11 :00
11 :00·12:00
11 :00·12 :00
11 :00·12 :00

Banet
Beginning Tap
Beginning Jazz
~ Modern
Indian Classical
Contill.ling Jazz
Advanced Tap
Arabic Dance

Brady

$60
$45
$45
$60
$45
$45
$45
$45

ICLASSES FOR CHILDREN I
SATURDAY (February 1-May 2l (Parents may observe First and Last Class Only, except Wee Dance)
Wee Dance (2-3 yrs w/ adull)
Session 1 • 9/7 - 10112
Session 2- 10/19 • 11/23
~ Pre-Ballet (4-6 yrs)
Section1
Section 2
Creative Movement (4-6 yrs)
Jazz (8-12yrs)
~ Ballet (7·9 yrs)
~ Ballet (10·12 yrs)
Tap (8-12 yrs)
Dances of lndla

~ • live accompaniment

9:00·9 :30

Grey

Tsachor

$15 oneSBSISDn
$25 bofllie$bns

9:00-9:30
9:30-10:00
9:30 ·10:00
9:00-10:00
10:00· 11 :00
11 :00-12:00
10:00·11 :00
11 :15·12:00

Brown
Brown
Grey
Loft
Brown
Brown
W121
W121

Johnson
Johnson
TSadlOI
C. Brown

$30
$30
$20
$45
$60
$60
$45
$40

Brady
Brady
Stewart
Sethuraman

DISCOUNTS FOR MULnPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS.

~--·-·-·-·---·---·-·--···--·-·---··---·-··-····-·-·----·-··-··----·-··-··············1 REGISTRATION I

MAIL-IN Due January 29, 1992
Send form and check made payable to Dance Forum to:
Marte WlkeiiOance Forum
Ul Dance Departltl8R
Halsey Hal
Iowa City, lA 52242

WALK·IN - Halsey Hall Foyer
Feb. 1, 9:00 am • noon
For more lnfonn1Uon, call:
Ul Dance 0tpartmer1 Office 335-2228
Marte Wilces. Dlreclor 335-2193

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. Offk:a in Halsey Hall
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Nation & World

Super Bowl incorporated into experiments
~rcia

Doon

Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -Discovery's astronauts demonstrated a
coin toss in weightlessness before
inilliona of earthbound football
fans during the Super Bowl pregame show Sunday.
Astronaut Roberta Bondar held
the coin in her right hand as she
nipped herself in cartwheels 187
miles above Earth. She released
the coin and it floated away. The
crew said it appeared to be heads.
MAs you can see in zero-G, the coin
never comes down, so we'll just
have to defer the coin toss to the
official pre-game ceremony," said
shuttle commander Ronald Grabe,
who sported a Washington Redskins cap.
Pilot Stephen Oswald said during

the CBS broadcast that the crew
had hoped the Houston Oilers
would have been in the Super
Bowl.
"But it looks like you've got a
couple of great teams that are
going to go at it and we're just
sorry that we don't have a way of
receiving the game up here; said
Oswald, who wore a Buffalo Billa
cap. "Besides that, NASA is keeping us real busy today."
The astronauts immediately
returned to their orbital research
work after the brief appearance via
NASA television.
Earlier, the astronauts dimmed
the shuttle lights to conserve
energy. NASA is considering
extending the weeklong research
mis8ion by a day to collect extra
science data.
"We'd be more than happy to stay

up,• Grabe told ground controUers.
The crew of six men and one
woman has used less electricity
and water than expected. If the
trend continues, NASA said it
would keep the shuttle up until
Thursday. Scientists on the ground
were being polled to see if any
experiments ntight suffer from an
extra day in orbit, said mission
manager Robert McBrayer.
Discovery was supposed to return
to Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.,
on Wednesday. A decision on
extending the mission was
expected Monday.
Back-up payload specialist Kenneth Money assured the astronauts
they wouldn't have to work too
hard on the last day if landing is
delayed.
·n wouldn't be a very busy day
but it would be enormously valu·

able,• Money said from the payload
operations control center at Marshall Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Ala.
The flight originally was assigned
to Columbia and was supposed to
last nine or 10 days. Fuel leaks
grounded Columbia for 6 months in
1990, however, and the mission
was reduced to a seven-day voyage
aboard Discovery.
As Discovery whizzed around the
world for the ftfth day, astronaut
David Hilmer& discovered more
dead fruit flies. Just 36 out of 480
flies aboard the shuttle were still
alive Sunday afternoon - they
were killed by sterilizing chemicals
accidentally left on the insect containers.
Scientists want to see how the
organisms grow and develop in
weightlessness.

EARN CREDIT
ON YOUR TERMS.

Bush will address economic woes
Mirtin Crutsinger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Bush's State of the Union address
wiU lay out a program to Mget
America back working again,• his
chief of staff said Sunday as he
defended a controversial proposal
to eliminate the luxury tax on
yachts.
Samuel Skinner, who replaced
John Sununu as the president's top
aide late last year, said Bush's
Tuesday night. addreu and the
budget he sends Congre88 on Wednesday will try to overcome an
unexpected -wall of resistance"
that's keeping the economy from
reviving.
"The No. 1 issue is jobs and the
economy. That is what we are
going to be dealing with," Skinner
aaid on ABC's "This Week with
David Brinkley."
The president's package, much of
which has already been revealed,
will propose a middle clase tax
break in the form of an increase in
the personal exemption for families
and up to $5,000 as a tax credit for
fll'8t-time homebuyers.
It will also propose up to $50
billion in additional cute in defense
spending over the next five years,

increased incentives for business
investment and a 90-day moratorium on many new government
regulations.
The election-year budget also has
a host of increased spending measures in such popular areas as
environmental cleanup, Head
Start, space exploration and creation of new parks and recreation
areas.
Officials confirmed that the Bush
budget will propose eliminating a
10 percent tax on yachts costing
more than $100,000. Some congressional sources said they expect the
administration will also propose
repealing a similar luxury tax on
the purchase of airplanes.
The luxury tax, passed in 1990 as
part of an effort to control huge
budget deficits, also covers purchases of jewelry, furs and expensive
automobiles.
Skinner defended the proposed
repeal of the tax on yachts against
criticism that it was a tax break for
the rich. He said the tax - which
was supposed to raise $145 million
over five years - had cost thou·
sands of jobs in the boat-building
industry while generating little
revenue for the government.
"What we've got to do is get
America back working again.

We've got to get government off
America's back. And if that means
a tax destroys an industry, we
ought to look at it again," Skinner
1
said.
I
The administration's economic
growth package has been attacked
both by liberal Democrats and
conservatives in Bush's own Repu·
blican Party as being too timid to
provide the confidence-boosting jolt
a sick economy needs.
Some Republicans worry that the
administration's
two-month
build-up for the speech has raised
expectations so high that the
actual program will be disappointing.
Senate Republican Leader Bob
Dole said Sunday that he viewed
Tuesday's speech as Bush's "political Super Bowl."
"He's got to come across as somebody who cares about the average
American out there, somebody out
of work, somebody out on the farm,
somebody with no health insurance. He's got to reach out to those
people," Dole said on CBS' "Face
the Nation."
But Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell, who appeared
with Dole, let it be known that
Bush's economic proposals won't
paae Congress unscathed.

Prime minister to resign soon
Brendan Burke

Associated Press
DUBLIN, Ireland - GUBU is no
ancient Irish curse, but it's having
that effect on Prime Minister
Charles Haughey.
Some of the •grotesque, unbelievable, bizarre and unprecedented"
mishaps of his government in 1982
have now driven him to the brink
of resignation.
The Progressive Democrats, whose
six votes prop up a coalition government, have indicated that
Haughey's resignation is the price
of their continued support.
When he might step down is a
matter of speculation - perhaps as
early as Thursday at a meeting of
Fianna Fail party lawmakers.
It is the second time that the
current government, which took
office in 1989, has tripped over the
events of 1982.
Hau,ghey's short-lived 1982 government started with his campaign
manager being charged with voting

twice. A magistrate threw out the
case, ruling that any evidence
would violate the sanctity of the
secret ballot.
In August 1982 a murder suspect
was arrested at the home of the
attorney general. Though there
was no hint that the attorney
general was implicated, Haughey
described the case as "grotesque,
unbelievable, bizzare and unprecedented" - which the media shor- ,
tened to GUBU.
One of the moat sensational events
of the GUBU year was the wiretapping of two journalists' telephones.
Sean Doherty, then the justice
minister, had admitted ordering
the taps but always denied that
Haughey knew about it. Last week,
after resigning as president of the
Senate, Doherty said Haughey
knew.
So why bring it up now? Because,
Doherty explained, Haughey had
agreed to introduce legislation
restricting wiretapping. The 1982
case would be dragged up again,

and Doherty said he didn't want tO
lie to the Senate about it.
And who promoted the wiretapping bill? The Progressive Democrats, led by Desmond O'Malley.
He walked out of Haughey's
Cabinet in 1982, and was
drummed out of Fianna Fail three
years later.
Doherty was accused in 1982 of
engineering the timely arrest of a
man who had charged his
brother-in-law with assault. The
man was detained in Northern
Ireland on the day the assault case
came up in court, and it was
dismissed.
In October 1982, there were rowdy
scenes after Haughey won a vote of
confidence from Fianna Fail lawmakers.
"Such conduct - assaults, shouting, cursing, name-calling, pushing
and abuse - could never take
place if those who participated
were not heavily under the influence of drink," lawmaker Oliver
Flanagan said at the time.

AsSOCiilted Prell

Shuttle payload specialist Roberta Bonder spins in the weightless
environment of the space shuttle Discovery while holding a coin in an
"e"perimental" coin toss Sunday.

The University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study
Guided Correspondence Study lets you earn University credit on
your terms. During times that fit into your schedule. In a place that's
comfortable. At a pace that suits your lifestyle.
There are more than 160 Guided Correspondence Study courses
available, many which satisfy General Education Requirements.
And, you can enroll at any time throughout the year- even
between semesters! Submit your application by mail, phone, fax,
or in person.
To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on your terms,
feel free to call or stop by our office in 116 International Center!

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll-free)

University ofIowa Student Association Elections
Get Involved! Develop Leadership Skills!
Enhance Your Communication Ability!
No Experience Necessary!
Become a Student Senator, President, or
Vice President of the UISA.
Petitions and infonnation available January 28, 145 IMU and at
Student Government lnfonnation tables. January 30, 3110am • 2 pm,
in the Lower Level of the IMU.
Petitions Due: February 4, 1992 by 5 pro at Box Office in IMU.
Graduate and Professional students need only submit a letter
of intent for the position by 5 pm, February 4.
Undergraduate Activities
Senate (UAS)

Undergraduate Collegiate
Senate (UCS)

Reeidenoe Hall - 6

Du•ineu-4

Family Hou1lng - 1
Interfraternity • 1

Education - 2

Englneerloa- 4

t.w-8

PanhellenJe • 1

Liberal Arta
Natural Sdeacet • -'

Medicloe -12

Ofi'-Campua Houaing· 14

FiaeArta _..

Chicano Indian American • 1
Black Students - 1

At IArse .6

Humanities"'
Nuning-2
Pharmacy-2

<An1 m.tw~ent)

fl CHORUS LinE

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
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One
Singular j
Sensation ).
Coming to
Hancher Auditorium
January 31 • February 2

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000, and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher ofTbe Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.

William Casey
Publisher

Dentistry -3
Gncbaat.e • 54

Social Sc:leacet ...

Disabled - 1
International-1

litiit•1tlififiii•J

Larry Elbert
Chair

Graduate and Professional
Student Senate (GPSS)

Ul Students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

For ticket lnforma

Clll335-11 60
or IOHree 111 1M OIJtllde IOWII Clly

1--HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

THE BROADWAY TOUR

OF AMERIC'A
V/S4'
ITIIYIJI'fWHIM YOU WANT TO II. '

Hancher

.-----------~----------------------------------------~--~--~-- ~ ~

WHO ~VHAT WHEN ...
T.V. Sports
•Redslcins on Today, 7 a.m., NBC.
•Stars of the Super Bowl on Good

MomlngAroerlca, 7 a.m., ABC.
•Spor1S Reporters,4:30, ESPN.
•SportsCent.er, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
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Iowa Sports This Weelc

•Wrestlins: host of NWCA All-Star
meet, Jan.17; at Moline, Ill. vs.
IINnois and Northwestern.

•Men.. Basketball: home vs.
Wesconsin, Jan. 29; home vs.

Minnesota, Feb. 1.
•Women.. Baalaetball: home vs.
Illinois, Jan. 31 ; home vs. Purdue,
Feb. 2.
•Men.. Gymnastics: at East lansing
vs. Michisan St and Air Force, Feb. 1.
•Women.. Gymnutia: at Mlch, Jan.
31.
•Women'l Tennis: atMinn, jan. 30.

SPORTS QUIZ
pitcher holds the
Q \\1lat
record for oonsewtive
shutout inni~ in Worid Series
play and whose remrd did he
break?
look for answer on Pap 28.

'Skins take Super Bowl

SportsBriefs

SPO,S IN COURTS
Tyson trial begins

Dave Goldberg

INDIANAPOLIS- Mike Tyson
steps into the fight of his life
Monday with the opening bell of
his rape trial, facing the end of his
freedom and career if the decision
goes to a woman with a powerful
accusation.
In one corner is the former world
heavyweight champion. In the
other, a teen-age Miss Black
America contestant who says he
attacked her during last year's
pageant.

Associated Press

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Vandervelt changes mind

MADISON, Wis. -Jamie Vandervelt, a highly sought lineman
who committed verbally to Michigan last week, said he made a
wrong decision and has verbally
committed to Wisconsin instead.
Vandervelt, 6-foot-4, 255 pound
offensive lineman at Waukesha
Catholic Memorial, said he reconsidered his non-binding agreement
with Michigan Saturday, then telephoned Wisconsin defensive coordinator Dan McCarney.
He later met with McCarney and
Coach Barry Alvarez and verbally
committed to Wisconsin.
• "'The pressure he was under last
week was unbelievable/ Vandervelt's father, Jim, said.
~He felt if he made a decision,
people would get out of his hair,"
the senior Vandervelt said. ~And
though he said he was happy, I
could tell all week something was
missing. He just wanted to go to
Wisconsin."
Vandervelt became the first topranked in-state recruit since Oregon's Dan Kissling in 1985 to pick
Wisconsin.
He runs the 40-yard dash in 4.9
seconds. l ast fall he compiled 17
sacks and averaged 11 tackles per
game in leading Catholic Memorial
to its second straight Wisconsin
Independent Schools Athletic Association state title game berth.
1 His father said Michigan was not
pleased.
1
"Michigan is not happy, and
that's putting it mildly," Jim Vandervelt said. He said he tried to
call Michigan defensive coordinator Lloyd Carr on several occasions.
~He would not talk to me,"
Vandervelt said.

1 Making

College Baslcetba/1

•Villanova at Connecticut, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Oklahoma at Nebraska, 8:30p.m.,
ESPN.
•Pepperdine at UC-Santa Barbara, 11
j?.m., ESPN.S

MINNEAPOLIS- The no-names
on Washington's defense were too
much Sunday for Buffalo's nohuddle offense.
The Redskins won their third
Su(¥!r Bowl in 10 years, 37-24,
putting the game away with 24
straight points after a scoreless
first period in which they blew two
touchdown chances.
The Bills, one-point losers to the
New York Giants in the Super
Bowl a year ago, never were in this
one, although they made it closer
with two touchdowns late in the
fourth quarter.
This Washington win was as much
the work of obscure defenders like
Kurt Gouveia, Brad Edwards, Fred
Stokes, Jason Buck, Alvoid Mays
and Andre Collins as any of the
team's stars.
"Our defensive guys gave them a
lot of looks and I think that held
them," Redskins coach Joe Gibbs
said.
Sure, MVP Mark Rypien was 18 of
33 for 292 yards and two touchdowns as Washington ran the
NFC's streak in the NFL's marquee game to eight straight.
Sure, the "Posse" - receivers Art
Monk, Gary Clark and Ricky Sanders - led a 17-point explosion in
5 minutes, 45 seconds of the the
second quarter after a scoreless
first period. That surge saw the
Redskins use the no-huddle offense
themselves in a modified reprise of
their record 35-point second quarter in their Super Bowl rout of
Denver four years ago.
And sure, Rypien hit Clark with a
30-yard TD pass with 1:24 left in
the third quarter after Buffalo had
cut a 24-0 lead to 24-10.
But just as important was the
work of a blitzing defense that shut
down the NFL's most explosive
offense until the Redskins had that
lead.
It sacked Jim Kelly five times, got
four interceptions - two by
Edwards, one of five Plan B free
agents who start on defensive
coordinator Richie Petitbon's unit.
It also forced a fumble in helping
Gibbs to his third Super Bowl win,
tied with San Francisco's Bill
Walsh and one behind Pittsburgh's
Chuck Noll on the all-time list.
Kelly set a Super Bowl record by
throwing 58 times, and completed
only 28 for 275 yards.
It held Thurman Thomas, the
league's MVP this year, to just 10

big bucks at Texas

DALLAS - Football coaching
salaries at the University of Texas
are now more than $1 million.
New coach John Mackovic's staff
pulls in $254,000 more than pred1 ecessor David McWilliams' staff
• did last year.
' Mackovic will earn $425,000
I) this year, compared with McWil1 Iiams' $275,000, The Dallas
' Morning News reported Sunday.
The salaries are public record
1
because the coaches are state
1 employees.
Mackovic in December replaced
McWilliams, who was forced to
l resign after three losing seasons in
four years. Mackovic then took
~ more than two months to complete
1his staff.
The result was one of the country's most experienced coaching
staffs, including four former college
head coaches and several with NFL
experience.

"
:
,
.

Redskins 37
Bills 24
w_....on_................- ........._ o 1114
luff~lo ......................................... 0
~Qulrter

6-31
0 10 14-14

Was-FC lonmlller 34, 1 :58.
Was-Byner 10 pass from Rypien (lonmiller
kick), 5:06.
W-Riggs 1 run (lohmlller kick), 7:43.
Third Qoarter
W-'!lggs 2 r~n (lohmiller kick), :16.
Buf-FG Norwood 21, 3:01 .
But- Thomas 1 run (Norwood kick), 9:02.
War-dark 30 pass from Rypien (Lohmiller
kick), 13:36.
Fourth Qu.rter
W~s-FC Lohmlller 25, :06.
Was-fC Lohmiller 39, 3:24.
Suf-MeLl:elurs 2 pass from Kelly (Norwood
kick). 9.01.
But- Beebe 4 pass from l(elly (Norwood kick).
11 :05.
~.130.

yards in eight carries through the
first three quarters, limiting the
league's leading running game to
just 15 yards over that period and
without a rushing first down until
midway through the third.
Thomas finished with only 13
yards on 10 carries, and was never
a factor, either.
And it set up 13 second-halfpoints
that helped put away the game.
One defensive key came on the
first play of the second half when
Gouveia returned an interception
forced by Collins' blitz to the 1.
That set up Gerald Riggs' second
1-yard TD run for a 24-0 lead.
The next carne when Mays sacked
Kelly, forcing a fumble that was
recovered by Stokes. That set up
Chip Lohmiller's 25-yard field goal
that made it 34-10 six seconds into
the fourth quarter. And the third
was Edwards' second interception,
tipped to hirn by Mat;;in Mayhew
and returned 35 yards. That set up
Lohmiller's 39-yard field goal for
37-10.
"Early on, they put some pressure
on me," Rypien said. "But they
didn't get to me. We were still able
to make some plays."
And that more than made up for
Buffalo's one quick offensive spurt
- a run of 10 points that followed
the Gouveia-Riggs touchdown.
Kelly's 58 passes broke the record
for attempts set by Miami's Dan
Marino. Marino had 50 in another
losing effort, San Francisco's 38-16
win over the Dolphins that started
the NFC's winning streak. Kelly's
four interceptions also tied the
Super Bowl record.
Monk, meanwhile, finished with 7
~tches for 113 yards.

Washington Redskins quarterback Mark Rypien gives
thumbs up as he enters the field before Super Bowl

XXVI at the Metrodome in
Redslcins beat Buffalo 37·24.

No game

Sophs lead Michigan sweep
Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan

A pair of sophomores played key
roles as No. 5 Iowa (14-1, 5-0 in the
Big Ten) picked up two road wins
over the weekend.
The Hawkeyes spanked Michigan
(5-10, 1-5) 73-61 Sunday to follow
up its 71-64 win over Michigan
State (9-6, 3-2) on Friday. Iowa
remains in sole possesion of the
conference lead.
Sophomore Necole Tunsil was
10-11 from the field on Sunday to
fmish with a career high 20 points.
Teammate· Toni Foster added 14.
The Spartans were led by Valarie
Turner and Jen Nunnes with 19

points each.
"I feel good but I have to remember not to just give up," Tunsil
said. "Practice is imally paying off.
I hope the team will keep looking
for me. I will keep looking for
them."
Coach C. Vivian Stringer said she
likes the progress her team has
made.
"We were able to pick up the
intensity from the Michigan State
game and that pleased me. Overall
we did a nice job," she said. "Each
time we play it appears we are
more confident on offense."
Friday's victory in East Lansing
was Iowa's first win in the threeyear-old Breslin Center.

without
the Oall

Sophomore center Cathy Marx
answered the call from Stringer to
pick up her game a notch. She led
all scorers with 20 points and
added three blocked shots. By
contrut Michigan State's Annette
Babers, who entered the game
sixth in the league in rebounding,
was held to only four boards.
"Our team came out and played
really hard - this is becoming a
great rivalry," Stringer said.
"Cathy Marx made a big difference
in there today - she really put it
together for us."
Iowa took a 41-34 halftime lead
but the Spartans battled back to
score the first seven points of the

James Anderson
Daily Iowan

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 26

Iowa jumps to 2-0

NFL
Davis, Mackey, Riggins
elected to Hall

as Ryan wins battle

(

MINNEAPOliS- Make room in
1 the Hall
Fame for three football
~ rebels
avis, John Mackey
and John 1ggins - elected Saturday along with low-profile Lem
Barney.
The election of Davis, owner of
the Los Angeles Raiders, and
\ Mackey, the prototype tight end
, with the old Baltimore Colts, was a
dramatic reversal for the conserva~ve football shrine at Canton,
'tlio.
loth had been passed over
dously because of their contro1 v~l backgrounds, Davis for

!~t le AFL and then by moving
"~t: ~ers from Oakland to los

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan

Andy Scott

Ansel~and Mackey for his leade.v,;p I unionlzi~8 the playe~.

Tom Ryan battles No. 1-ranked Matt Demaray of Wlscons.irY.
Top-ranked Iowa beat the No. 4-raqked Badgers 35·2, Saturday.

1

Tom Ryan knew that if his match
with Wisconsin's Matt Demaray
ever came down to a third strike,
he would be out.
Instead, the No. 3 158-pound
Hawkeye made the third time the
ultimate charm, u be scored a 5-4
thrilling triumph over the top·
ranked Demaray, propelling the
No. 1 Hawkeye& to a 35-2 whipping
of the No. 4 Badgers Saturday
night at Carver·Hawkeye Arena.
Coupled with a 44-2 blowout of
Minnesota Friday night in Minneapolis, Iowa stands atop the Big Ten
with a 2-0 dual record and 7-0
overall The Badgers are 6-2, 1-1.
The outcome ofthe Wisconsin dual

was no longer in question by the
time Ryan and Demaray took to
the mat, but the night was just
starting to heat up nevertheless.
Exactly one minute into the bout,
Demaray (2()-2) registered a takedown for a 2-0 lead and midway
through the second period, the
Badger held a 3-1 advantage. At
that point, however, the score
could very well have been 5-3 in
favor of Ryan, as the Hawkeye
missed a pair of glorious opportuni·
ties to shoot in on Demaray for
takedowna, and Gable and the
crowd of 4,428 let Ryan know that
it was time to wake up.
"As a team, everyone was saying
that it looked like I could have
scored three or four more takeSee WRESTLING, Page 28

MINNEAPOLIS- Their jobs may
not be the most glamorous ones
associated with Super Bowl XXVI,
but without the efforts of the
people who make the footballs,
there would be no big game.
The debut oftheNational Football
League Experience during Super
Bowl week provides football enthusiasts with a chance to view rare
NFL memorabilia and see some
behind the scenes activity asso.
ciated with the game - such as
how footballs are produced.
The assembly line process begina
at the oversized black Singer sewing machine of Sharon Fisher.
"' get four ~ions of processed
leather and then I sew them
together inside out," Fisher said.
"I sew the top, then the bottom,
then tie a knot and pound the
ends."
She added that a two-inch hole
must be left so that the "air
bladder" can be inserted later.
The ball then is placed on a
conveyor and arrives on what
resembles a shoe-cobbler's bench.
Here, the balls are turned by a
"turner."
There are 11 turners at the Wilson
Manufacturing Plant in Ada Ohio.
Clarence Rowe is one of them.
"I can turn about 700 balls a day,"
said Rowe in his folksy Kentucky
drawl 88 his thick muscular hands
methodically work the ball so the
brown leather and printing are
now visable.
After Rowe has completely turned
the ball, he uses what resembles a
small meat tenderizer to pound
"points" into each end of the ball.
See FOOTBALL, Page 28
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t n --&n Chelesvlg Cll dec. Mike Crlswold,

15-a

1~T~s

Aser (I) d«. ~ff W:alt!!r, 5-3
HWT-)ohn Oostendorp (I) dec Charle5

Chiago 114, Houston 100
Denver 107, Milwaukee 100, OT
Utah 104, Seltlle 10l
New York 100, LA Clippers 93

Field Goal Percenute

s-Yy'scBoston 106, Detroit 91

Wa/1~. 10.2

T~y'sc

Quiz Answer
towa 73
Michigan 61

Whitey ford of the Yankees hokl$ the record
With 32 consecutrve shutout lnn•ngs. Ford broke
thlo record preYIOUsly held by Boston Red Sox
lefty Babe Ruth.

IOWA (14-1)
' Yarbou&h 0.1 2-2 2, IUihmln& ().4 0.0 0, A.lron
lr4 3-3 7, Oilllnttfwn 0.3 0.0 0, M.:klm 0.1 0.2
01 Tuns•l 10.11 0.0 20, Shns'eY 0.0 1·1 1, Bnght
0.0 0.0 0, Harmon 3-5 0.0 &, Tate 3-& 0.0 6,
Jkic~ f>..10 0.0 12, Marx 2·2 1-2 5, Foster 5-10
~ 14. Totitls 31-57 11-18 73.
MICHIGAN (S-10)

McCatf 0.2 1·1 1, Heikkien 0.0 0.0 0, Tumer
0.0 0, Nu.anes f>..14 4-5 19, Stanley 0.0 0.0 0,
Slewut 0.0 1-2 1 , BPudry 4-6 0.1
Wooldridge
1-4 0.0 2, Gray 1·1 0.0 2, Our~ 8-10 2·1 18,
Andrew 3-13 3-4 'J, )oltisch 0.1 0.0 0. Tows
23-5111·16 61.
Halftime-Iowa 39, M lchlg~n 23. l·polnt
&oals-1~ 0.1 ~ron 0.1). Mlchigltn 4-11
(Nuanes 3·7, Wooldridge 1·3, Durand
().l).fouled out-None. Rebounds-Iowa 33
(Foster 9), Mlchlgm24 (Nu.anes, BPudry, Wooldrldse. Durand 4). Asslst5-lowa 13 CArron, Tate
3), Mlchlgin 7 (Durand 2). Totiil foul5-lowa 16,
Michigan 15 A.-75&.
~

a,

No.1 Iowa 35
No. 4 Wisconsin 2
QWA CITY (AP) - Resuh of a dual collt'jle
wrestling mftt between top-ranked I~ and
Nil. 4 Wisconsin at Carvtu· Hawkeye Arena
Saturday night:
1.)&-Chad Zapulll (I) dec. Matt Hanutke, f>.5
126-Terry Brands (II tech. fall over D;m flood,
6:.cll
134--Tom Brands (I) tech . fall over Steve
HSWfrnan, 6:24
142- Troy Sletner (I) dec. Ry.tn lord, 13-1
1150-Terry Steiner (I) dec. Matt Demaray, 5-4
167-l(elth Tr~mmell (II drew with john Ha rms.

1·'

NBA Standings
fASTHN CONffiENCE
w L ret.
NtwYorlc .......................... 25 15 .625
Boston ............................... 26 16 .619
""IM!elphla ........................ 21 21
Miami ................................ 20 n 4&5
New Jersey.......................... 19 22 .463
Wtihinston ... . .................. 14 26 .350
Orlinda ............................. 11 30 .268
Central DMiion
Chicago ............................. 37 5 .881
a-rand ........................... 21 13 .675
Detroit ............................... n 19 .543
Atlanta .......... ,................... 21 20 .512
Milwaukee.......................... 19 22 .463
lndill\i ............................. . 15 28 .349
Charlotte ............................ 1l 30 .286
wtSTEIN CONFEafNCf
Midwet Di'VIsiaft
W L Pet.
Utah ................................. 21 16 .628
~nAntonlo ........................ 23 18 .5&1
Houston ............................ 22 19 .537
Den'Ver ...... .... . .......... ...... 17 14 .415
Dallas ... .... .. .. ...... .. ............ 13 28 .317
Minnesota .. .. . ........ ............. 7 34 .111
racif'IC Divitioo.
Golden State ...................... 26 11 .703
Ponland ............................. 28 13 .683
Phoenix .............................. 28 15 .651
LAukers ......................... 25 16 .&10
Seattle ...... .. ...................... 20 22 .476
LA Clippers ......................... 20 n .465
SKrarnento ........................ 12 29 .293

ca

AIIMtlc Divilion

-

.soo s

&~

6'h
11
141'.

New York at Utah, 8:30p.m.
TllniDy's G.lmes
Boston at Washlnston, 6 :30 p.m.
Seattle at Orlando, &:30 p.m.
Detroit at Charlone, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Albnta, 6:30 p .m.
Chlago at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
M1nnesoll at Houston, 7:30 p .m.
Ponland ~t Colden State, 9:30 p .m.
New Jersey at Sacramento, 9:30p.m.

[

NBA

15~

17Y.
221'1
25

G&
3
4
9
13
19

1
3
8\h

9
16

Saturd.Jy's G Phlladelphla 115, New Jersey 94
PhoeniK 121, Washlnston 115
Orlando 99, Cleveland 96
Mlami10J, D~las 101
Charlotte 107, Indiana 10S

Iowa City Yacht Club
TONIGHT

DAN MAGARRELL 'S BLUES JAM

214 399 .536
221 426 .533

leboundiros

G Off Del TOI
Rodman, Oet .............. ... 41 247 470 117
Wlllls,At1 ...................... 41 234 416 650
Mutombo, Den .............. 41 190 354 S44
Otajuwon, Hou .............. 34 116 311 427

Ava

Ellison, Wash................. JS
Robinson, S.A ............... 41
Seiuly, Mia. ................. 42
Anderson, Oen .............. 41
Johnson, Char............ ... 42
Barkley, Phil . ................. 36

17.5
15.9
13.3
12.6
12.3
12.0
11.8
11.7
11.5
11.4

136 293 429
149 345 494
m 325 49&
1n 309 481
115 310 485
121 284 411

Monday Lunch Special

* BLT*

NBA Leaders
NEW YORk (API - NBA individual scoring,
field goal percentage, rebounding and assist
leaders through )an. 25:
Scorintl
G
FG
FT I'll Avs
Jordan, Chi. .................. 42 484 259 1244 29.6
Wilkins, All.. ................. 41 421 293 1171 28.6
K. Moone, Utah ............. 42 413 3D 1151 21.4
Mullin, C.S................... 37 399 178 993 26.8
Drexler, Port................. 41 382 199 1022 24.9
Ewing, N.Y.................... 40 396 165 957 D .9
Hardaway, c .s .............. 37 332 154 867 D .4
~rkley, Phil .................. 36 294 D2 1!37 D .3
Pierce, Sea .................... 40 338 D2 92& D .2
Robinson, 5.A............... 41 357 D3 948 D .1
Richmond, Sac.............. 39 336 164 1195 22.9
Daugherty, Oev............. 36 11!3 D1 197 22.1
Mlller, lnd .................... 43 303 262 927 21 .&
Pippt>n, Chl ................... 42 358 162 889 21.2
Hornacek, Phoe ............. 43 351 15& 908 21 .1
Lewis. Sos..................... 41 351 160 864 21 .1
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 34 284 147 115 21 .0
J Maione, Utah .............. 43 375 145 1195 20.8
Ellison, Wash ................. 35 287 149 123 20.7
Wonhy, LAL.. ................ 38 327 125 182 20.6

Don't miJI our Happy Hour 4-8 prn Dolly
Ftench Frfe1 wHh Happy Hour Burgers only $1. 7,
60 oz. PHchers $3.00
• ICI#clt«1 open 11am - 9 pm •
IJ!o. Unn

IOWA CITY (AP) - Here are the matchups
for Monday's National Wrestling Coaches Association AII·Star Classic at Carver·Hawkeye
Arena :

Welafll, llue Tum member, tchool; Red r mtmber, school
- 118, Clllld Zllputil, low•; Eric Akin, Iowa
State.
- 126, Tmy ll'lllllls. low•; Shawn Charles,
Arizona State.
- 134, Tom l t.... low•; Alan Fried, Okla.
horna State.
- 142, Troy Steiner, low.a; Rich Santana, Syracuse.
- 150, Tmy St.;,e,, Iowa; Torrae Jackson,
Iowa State.
- 158, Man Demaray, Wisconsin; Pat Smith,
Oklahoma State .
- 167, Charles Jones, Purdue; Steve Hamilton,
Iowa State.
- 1n, Rich Powers, Northem Iowa ; Matt
Johnson, Iowa Stale.
- 199, Travis Fiser, Iowa; bndy Couture,

Oklahoma sw•.
_..wt, Sylvets Tetby, N.C. State; Kirk"'-"
men, Oldahoma s.-.

f.OOTBALL: Part of the NFL Experience
Continued from Page 1B

He Bays he has enjoyed his 22
years as a turner and does not
mind the numerous blisters he gets
on his hands.
"They are O.K after they harden,"
he said.
The turned ball returns to the
eewing table where the air bladder
ia inserted and the ball is comDJetely sewn shut. It then moves
down another conveyor belt to the
~seer."
"The balls we make for the Wal'Mart stores (and other retail outJets) are single laced and the ones
we make for the NFL are double
:le.ced," said Rita Howe, who has
.Men a lacer for 22 years.
According to Howe. the NFL play-

era prefer to play with double laced
balls because they provide a better
grip. Her only compliant about
being a Iacer is that at the end of
the weekday her shoulders are
sore.
During the NFL regular season
and playoff games, each team is
issued 24 game balls used for one
game only. For the Super Bowl,
each team was issued 36. But
before the balls make it onto the
Metrodome playing field, they had
to pass under the eyes and through
the hands of inspectors like Carolyn Boutwell.
"I pull one out of the bin of 120
balls and first make sure there are
no scars and cuts on the ball. If
there is one broken seam or a bad

stitch it goes back," said Boutwell,
whose taped hands inspect 1000
balls a day.
After inspecting the balls and
grading them as "game balls, retail
or repair," the balls that pass
inspection are placed in a steel
cylinder, inflated three at a time,
and placed into a bin to be packaged .
"In 1991 Wilson Manufacturing
produced 1,300,000 footballs,"
according to Tom Tucker, the plant
foreman who oversees the
150-member crew. "We get really
busy in July and August because
that is when college ball starts and
so does the NFL."
While Tucker says he did not know

how much the NFL pays for the
footballs, the retail value of a game
ball is between $85 and $90. He
says he has seen them as high as
$120 to $130.
Employees can purchase a game
ball for only $39.
In addition to seeing how footballs
are produced, those attending the
NFL Experience can participate in
events like the "quarterback challenge" in which a football is
thrown at a sensory driven target
or kick field goals through regulation uprights to win prizes.
The NFL Experience will tour
league franchise cities during the
1992 regular season and become a
permanant part of the Super Bowl
activities in the game's host city.

BIJOU

RESILING: Take a bite out of Minnesota
hmtinued from Page lB
ms with nice shots, but I didn't
bill.good tonight at all," the 15-2
spel said. "I guess I kind of
d it safe, I don't know what I
oing. I should've attacked
but I didn't smell the blood
•
t."
r closing the margin to 3-2 at
tart of the third period, Ryan
y whirled around Demaray
the go-ahead takedown with
~ to go. It was only the second
8 ~e Demaray had been taken
Awn all season.
With the score tied at 4-4 and
..1.nder a minute to go, the crowd
came to life, thunderously
applauding encouragement for

E

Ryan to score once more. And he
did - in a most unexpected fashion. A second stalling call on
Demaray at the 0:30 mark spelled
the difference between number one
in the nation and number three.
'"l'here were many opportunities
that he failed to take advantage
of," Gable said of Ryan. "I felt that
my guy was more capable of scoring but be's the one that's wrestling, so he's got to make the
decisions out there."
"What it boils down to is that I
have a lot of work to do," Demaray
said. 1 was tired."
The Hawkeyes also had spirited
performances turned in by Terry

¥outhful Hawkeyes
showcase talent
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
Anned with a young team, Iowa
men's tennis coach Steve
Houghton, headed into fierce
competition Saturday, as his squad
prepared to do battle at the Spartan Invitational.
Though victories weren't easy to
' come by, the Hawkeyes did have
I 80nle Opportunities to saVOr SOme
1
sweet victories. Freshman Bryan
JCrowley showcaaed is talents as he
r defeated lliinois' No.1 player, Mark
( ~ewek.i, 6-1, 7-6.
"That was probably the high( light," Houghton said, "He did

really well, especially for a freshman in his first Big Ten Tournament, he proved that he can play
with people in the Big Ten."
The Hawkeyes also had vicories by
Klas Bergstrom - seeded fifth in
the tournament - who won two
rounds before losing to Indiana's
Chris Decker; and Todd Shale who
won three matches.
"Overall this was a mixed bag of
results. We have a young team,
they're expected to be a little
inconsistent," Houghton Baid.
Iowa's next matchup is February
9th, as the Hawkeyes meet intrastate rival Iowa State in the home
opener.

and Tom Brands. Twenty-five takedowns were recorded between the
two, as No. 1 Terry (17-0) defeated
No. 5 Dan Flood 27-11 at 126,
while No. 1 Tom (22-1) also won by
technical fall , defeating Steve Hoffman 26-9 at 134.
At 118, No. 1 Chad Zaputil held off
feisty ninth-ranked freshman Matt
Hanutke 6-5 for his 21st win
against one loss. The Steiner
Brothers also picked up victories,
with No. 1 142-pounder Troy blitzing Ryan Lord 13-1 and No. 2
Terry decisioning No. 8 Dan Spilde
10·3 at 150.
"I've had a good year so far; I have
to keep dominating guys like I
have these past two matches," said
Troy, who leads the Hawkeyes
with a 23-0 record.
At 167, Gable has resolved to
splitting time between junior Mark
Reiland (8-3-1) and junior Keith
Trammell (12-2·2). And after this
weekend, the two appear to be at a
standstill. Reiland drew with Min·
nesota's Brett Colombini 1-1 while
Trammell wrestled No. 6 Badger
John Harms to a 1-1 deadlock.
"The only thing that bothers me
about 167 is that we wrestled a
seven minute match (Friday) to a

1-1 draw and today we wrestled
seven minutes to a 1-1 draw," said
Gable, who has led Iowa to a 99-1
Big Ten dual record. "You gotta
put points on the board. You can't
go through 14 minutes without
getting a ta.kedown."
The Hawkeyes closed out the romp
with decisions from 177-pounder
Bart Chelesvig and Travis Fiser at
190, and a 10-2 win by No. 8
heavyweight John Oostendorp
(16-2) over Charles Wahtola (3-5).
"I think it was our toughest dual,
I'd have to say by the scores of
some of the matches," Gable said.
"We're supposed to be that good. If
we don't dominate (opponents), I'm
going to be concerned."
• Versus the Gophers, Iowa was
paced by a fall from Chelesvig over
Todd Moss in 5:24, along with
technical falls by the Brands' and
Oostendorp. Tonight, six Hawkeyes
take part in the National Wrestling
Coaches Association All-Star Dual
at 7:30 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Tickets are still available at $6 for
the dual, which features the No. 1
and No. 2 wrestlers in the nation
going head-to-head in eight of the
ten weight classes.

WOMEN'S HOOPS: Sweep
Continued from Page lB
second half. Michigan State Jed by
five points with just under 10
minutes left; when the Hawkeyes
went on a 12-point run.
Stringer said that the fact Iowa
outrebounded the Spartans 40-28
was a key.
"Because that means possession,"
she said. "We noticed that all their

players were getting rebounds and
there was no way we could rely on
just Toni Foster to pull those down
for us. We got a good effort from
everyone on the boards."
Iowa next sees action on Friday
when it hosts ffiinois at CarverHawkeye Arena. A win would give
Stringer her 199th victory at Iowa.

..,..
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'\Chang leads Iowa in upset of Missouri
l

Yohlunda Mosley

:I Daily Iowan
Iowa fans filled the North Gym of
; the Field House to capacity Sunday
; afternoon to witneea the Hawk• eyes upset the University of M.is~ souri by a score of 186.40-185.85.
1 This was the eecond meeting of the
i season between the two squads : with the earlier win going to
: Missouri. Iowa coach Diane
: DeMarco was very pleased by her
• squad's performance.
: "' waa very pleaaed with the
:victory," DeMarco said. "We had
• an outstanding perfonnanc:e and
: IN81 consistency. The big differ: enc:e wu CODBiatency."

'

.,

Missouri coach Jake Jacobs
acknowledged Iowa's improvement
from the last meeting.
"'owa looked a lot better this
time," he said. "I have a lot of
respect for the Iowa coaches and
the Iowa program.
Missouri led the Hawkeyes after
two events, but crucial mistakes on
the balance beam cost the Tigers
their lead. Jacobs was pleaaed with
his squads overall performance,
but felt that some improvement
was nece888ry.
"We did very well on the bars, but
the balance beam was our downfall," Jacobe said.
DeMarco felt that her squad was

most impressive on the floor excerices.
"We needed to be consistent on
every event," said DeMarco. "We
especially needed improvments on
the uneven bars and the balance
beam. This weekend we truly had
that."
A pleasant addition to the squad
was the performance by Meredith
Chang - the Big Ten uneven bars
champion - who gave Iowa a
strong finish on the uneven bars
and placed in all four events.
Chang placed second in the uneven
bars competition, third in the balance beam, third in all-around
competition and fourth in the floor

::.

t

exercises.
A transfer from the niversity of
Wisconsin, Chang aa excited
about her performance.
"Going four-for-four is something I
have never done before," abe said.
"I thought I could do it, but I never
had the chance."
DeMarco aaid her squad was
determined to win Sunday's meet.
-rhere's no room for doubt when
you go into competition like this.
When you have the mind eet and
the talent to back it up, you're
going to end up on top,• she said.

The Iowa Women "travel to the
Michigan next weekend to do
battle with the Wolverines.

$2.50

Bacon. /etuct', and tomato served on toast.

All-Star Classic
Pairings

9
14

fGA I'd
1n 284 .606
249 417 .597
21!3 492 .575
294 513 .573
279 4119 .511
357 631 .5&6
247 446 .554
111 310 .552

fG

Williams, Pon................. .........
Crant, Chi .... ...........................
Daugherty, Oev.......................
Barkley, Phil. ... .......................
Thorpe, Hou ...........................
Robinson, S.A. .............. .. ........
hrlsh. Bos. ........ ............. ........
Rodman, Oet. ..........................
Perry, Phoe. ............................
Edwards. Utah ................ .........

Stngall dlrec1Dr Ouam1n1 Semblne'a
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Sports

I'

Second best start ever
.not enough for
Mario F~
Associa . ress
CHIC

- The Chicago Bulls
~arted the second half of the
I season the way they fmished 36 of
their first 41 games - with a win.
That gives the defending NBA
champions a 13-game winning
streak as they hit the road for a
1
six-game trip that takes them
1through Texas, Los Angeles, Salt
Lake City and Phoenix.
' Off to the second best start in
league history - the Los Angeles
Lakers were 38-3 in 1971-72- the
Bulls are on a pace that would
shatter the best regular-season
1
record of 69-13 set by those some
1 Lakers.
And the Bulls figure they can play
1
even better in the second half.
1 "I think we're more relaxed now
when we play," Scottie Pippen
said. "Not laid-back, but we can go
1 out and play more naturally."
Last season, the Bulls were 29-12
over the first half of the season and
1 improved to 32-9 in the second half
for a 61-21 record.
1
"We've won some games that we
wouldn't have won last season, but
we can be better," B.J. Armstrong
said. "We're playing smart basketball, but I know what it feels like
1 to be hitting on all cylinders. And I
1 know what we achieved in the

:
·=a·
J.

B.J.

The Grat Taste Place

Jumbo Schwanna I
I
Choice of : French Fries I
Cheese Fries or . II
3 M07J.Bfella Sticks - II
'I
$5.20

'I

playoffs.
"And we haven'thitthatmarkyet.
We're in no danger of peaking too
soon."
A 70-win season is alongshot, but
the Bulls may know in the next
two weeks whether they have a
realistic shot at the record.
The Bulls begin their road trip on
Tuesday at San Antonio and don't
return to Chicago Stadium until
after the Feb. 9 All-Star game in
Orlando, Fla. After a game against
the Spurs, Chicago plays the Houston Rockets, Dallas Mavericks,
Lakers, Utah Jazz and Phoenix
Suns.
"Three of six is realistic, we1J
accept that," Bulls coach Phil
Jackson said. "Four of those teams
could be in the playoffs."
Michael Jordan knows what his
team will be up against.
"It's another big trip - six games
in nine nights," Jordan said.
"We've got to play good basketball.
It's how we approach the challenge
and do the job. Our opponents like
the challenge, but we've been taking their best punches."
Jordan is scoring less this season,
but the rest of the Bulls are taking
up the slack.
"It's given me the opportunity to
rest him more," Jackson said. "We
can take him out and still have the
offensive flow."

J

I

Free Delivery All Day Every Day
Hours: ·
340 E. Burlington• 337-2581 . 11am-Mldnlght
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INFORMAL
RUSH
PARTY
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FRIENDSHIP!
~
{, BROTHERHOOD!
~ !ti!i~i~~~~irM8Itfi\\Iiiti:I®t!t.i~~~iim! LEADERSHIP! ~
Tuesday, January 28 • 7-9 pm
~
603 S. Dubuque

(lJ

(3 blocks south of Holiday Inn)
~

Associated Press

former Hawkeye B.J. Armstrong has his shot blocked by Detroit's John
Salley during the Bulls' 117·93 win over the Pistons, Friday in Chicago.

For more information or rides call 338-6684 or 354-8344

~

If interested. but W18ble to attend. please call

~

~
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h.10 .State Ioses as
· horne. t earns spar kl e NOW••• LEASING
IS
FOR
YOU
Youwanttodriveanewcarortruck
.
.
. .
You want to keep your cash

AssoCiated Press

Home was sweet for Big Ten
l ba.s~etball teams, as all three cont ference games on Saturday were
won by home teams.
1 No. 16 Michigan whipped Wisconsin 98-83, Minnesota edged Illinois
1 54-53 and Purdue ripped NorthWestern 82-63.
On Sunday, sixth-ranked Ohio
State lost on the road to unranked
Seton Hall 68·64 in a nonconferj:lnce clash.
Luther Wright, the 7 -foot-2,
290-pound center who miseed last
year after failing to meet academic
standards, had a solid 15 minutes
with eight points, three rebounds
I and two blocks. He and John
Leahy were the keys to the Pirates'
spurt at the end of the f~rst half
that allowed them to take a 31-30
halftime lead.
Seton Hall (11-5) led 65-53 before
1 the wheels came off and the Buckeyes (12-3) made a late run. Jimmy
1 Jackson scored nine points in the
1 final 3:59 for Ohio State, but the
spurt came too late.
At Ann Arbor, Mich., Michigan
1 freshman Chris Webber had 25

•

13 pomts. wHe was m~Vtng Wtthout
the ball and dommating the

•

Big Ten Standmgs

Con~.-ce

w
Indiana ................. 5
Ohio St ................. 4
Minnesota ............. 4
MlchlganSt............ 3
Purdue .................. 3
Michigan ............... 3
Iowa ..................... 2
Illinois .................. 2
Wisconsin ............. ,
Nonhwes1ern ......... D

boards.~

AliGamet
L Pd.
o 1.000 14 2 .875
1 ·800 12 3 ·800
2 .667 12 7 .632
L

w

Pd.

2
2

.600
· 600 11

n

2 .867
6 ·647

3

.500 11

4 .733

4

.333

6 .500

4
6

.ooo

3

.400 10

6

.200 10
7

s

Michigan (11-4, 3-3) has won 15 of
the last 16 meetings between the
schools, including the last 10 at
Crisler Arena. But it was the
Wolverines' first conference victory
h
h'
at orne t IS season.

.667

a

.556
9 .438

~turday'slesults
Purdue 82, Northwestern 63
Minnesota 54, Illinois 53
Michigan 98, Wisconsin 83

Sunclay'sllesult
Selon Haii6B, Ohio Statl' 64

r~ys Gm~e
Purdue ill Indiana

w~IIC!IIby's Gamet
Witconsift at Iowa
Michigan at Michigan Slate
Northwestern at Minnesota

Thund.lys Gm~e

Ohio Slale al Illinois

points, 17 rebounds and six assists
in the Wolverines' fifth consecutive
win over the Badgers.
"Chris was a killer," said teammate Jalen Rose, who finished with

,Courier, Seles· win in Australian Open
Steve Wilstein
, Associated Press

l

MELBOURNE, Australia - Jim
Courier, ascending within a notch
~ of the No. 1 ranking, beat Stefan
Edberg to become the first Ameri1 can winner of the Australian Open
1 in 10 years and capture a second
Grand Slam title.
I Courier, dominated thoroughly by
Edberg in the 1991 U.S. Open after
1
beating him en route to the French
l Open crown, drove a final backhand return past Edberg to win
Sunday, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.
"This tastes just as sweet," said
Courier, 21, comparing his Austra·
' lian title with the French. "It's a
1 little bit different because I've done
it before. But it's no less signifi-

cant."
The victory marked a milestone in
Courier's amazing rise from No. 25
a year ago. He ended 1991 with the
No. 2 ranking, and can take No. 1
away from Edberg within the next
few months. No American has been
No. 1 since John McEnroe in 1985.

OIENSMiKE
MOnciiJ Nlphl
Randy An:ena1
Matha1lund

Thoroughly modern Monica Seles,
bored with perfection, bugged by
pressure, happily took her own
quirky path to a second straight
Australian Open title and revived
rich memories of champions past.
"If Edberg is on, and he is volleying, he's unbelievable to watch,"
Seles said after she crushed Mary
Joe Fernandez 6-2, 6-3 for a fifth
Grand Slam championship. "If
Courier is on, he's just going to
pound every ball and you're not
going to see some of his shots."
That's exactly what Courier did in
beating Edberg in the French and
here.
Seles, who went to the same tennis
camp as Courier and once
unnerved him with her relentless
pummeling of groundstrokes in
practice, stayed with that style

against Fernandez and further
distanced herself• from the rest of
women's tennis.
Seles' athletic prowess, her humor
and her charisma also recalled
another great champion from a
much earlier era, her 1920s idol,
Suzanne Lenglen of France.
Ignoring a slight sore throat and a
lingering neck strain, Seles clouted
the ball with such depth and
accuracy that Fernandez had no
chance to use the new attacking
style .
"She creates shots from nowhere,"
Fernandez said in frustration.
"When she's at her best, it's very
tough to play against her. She's
definitely heatable, but you have to
play almost the perfect match to
beat her. That's not easy.

GRING"'S
&to 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet

6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Adults H.21

Tuesday Night Tacos

Paisley libII

All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.

• you'd Hkt II) petlofm
Clill Jay Knight II 33&-8713

THE MILL

RESTAURANT

;, 120 Eut Burlington • No OOYII'

Adultl $4.21

Air conditioning
Power steering
Power windows
Power door locks

•
•
•
•

AM/FM Casselle
6 speakers
Wheel coven
Carpeted mols

IOWA 6
CITY;....
~~~fU

MITSUBISHI

$249:•r

month

• 48 mo~rh clo1td·•~d Itost. len•• hos
oplio~ ro f>Ur<hase ol •~d of ltrm. Poymtftl
bo~ed 011 15,000 miles per

Y""'·

HWY.6W.
CORALVILLE
338-1800

.....

z

~
~

.£... KIDSMEALFUN

~,..

'l CIT1. ~

$2.49

Mi¥111
FATHER OF THE BRIDE
(PG)
1:4!j 4:1&; 7:00; t:30

~(;.'1)1) •

STAR TREK VI (PG)
4:30; 7:00: t:30

~'{q

BEAUTY AND 1HE
BEAST (Q)
ll:ia; 7:00: 1:411

Only $24.50 .... !
lochdes sitting & 1-5x7 for that ~ial peoon
(36.50 Vaile)

Children under 10 $2.21

Full menu also available
111EMt Collece 33a.3000

•
•
•
•

'-ll1VIf l,t ~;~~
~
'# CAIIRYOUT
ft.
fiC. AVAILABLE

Children under 10 $2.21

lith Looker
Michael Hyatt

TheQQpherswondesp~teshooting

35.7 percent and bemg outrebounded 40-30.
"No team that shoots 35 percent
d ts t bo d d ·
d
an ge ou re un e JS suppose
to win," lllinois coach Lou Henson
said. "But it happens. They are
"llr ,
very good defensively and we shot
ne re still learning. The Big poorly as a result (36.6 percent).
Ten's dt'ffierent from preseason " B
d '
rd
•
ut you on t get gua ed at the
said Jimmy King, who scored 15 free-throw line.,
points
•
Illinois (8·8, 2-4) has lost four
The Badgers (10-8, 1-4) have lost conference games by a total of 15
four consecutive games.
points.
"We hurt ourselves," Wisconsin
Woody Austin tied the school reccoach Steve Yoder said. "It wasn't ord of seven 3-pointers and scored
anything that Michigan did, espe- 28 points at West Lafayette, Ind.
cially. They hit some tough shots,
Purdue (11·6, 3-2 Big Ten) broke
but maybe it was the shots they the game open with a 13-2 run
normally shoot."
early in the second half as NorthDana Jackson made a free throw western (7-9 overall, 0-6 in the Big
with no time on the clock at Ten) lost its 28th consecutive road
Minneapolis after Dlinois' Deon game.
Thomas made one of two free
"There was a stretch at one point
throws with 11.6 seconds left to in the second half where we played
make it 53-all.
as well as we have this season,"
Jackson's first foul shot rattled Purdue coach Gene Keady said.
around the rim and came out, but
Northwestern was led by Todd
his second swished through as Leslie with 17 points.

1 1 1y

1
hi
ou want ow mont y payments
1992 GALLANT

Minnesota (12-7, 4-2) is off to its
best Big Ten start since 1985.

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (A)
7:18; t:IO

H

Horan
Studio

Qty Center Plaza, CoraJvllle

351-2813

Offer expires 2-14-92
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Sports

Record falls as team
readies for Big Tens
Curtis RillS
Daily Iowan
Iowa women's swimming coach
Pete Kennedy feels that his squad
ia in a great position for it's final
sprint to the conference championships.
"We're hoping that our sprint
relay teams bit.• Kennedy said.
"'We should break school records if
our kids really connect. All of our
relays have the potentional to
swim close to or eiceed school

records.•
'11le Hawkeyes closed out their
regular season in explosive fashion
by winning the Dlinoia Invitational
~ Champaign, ill. on Saturday.
'l:he squad disposed of lllinois
269-226. nlinois State came in
with a 116 score.
Ten outof16events in the tournament belonged to the Hawkeye&
who ran their dual meet record to
10-2.
Team co-captain Shelley Miyamoto
was the only triple event winner
for the team. She won the 100-yard
freestyle in 53.96, the 200-freestyle
in 1:54.13 and the 500-freestyle in
6:10.54.
Junior Chrissy Eck won the
400-individual medley in 4:31.79.

Squad loses a win
after driving home

She also set a pool record by
winning the 200 breaststroke in
2:23.40.
Katy Ketoff swept the diving competition. She had a 407.20 score for
the one-meter boards and a 489.90
for the three-meter dive.
Ketoff feels that she ia poised for
the Big Ten Championship Tournament that will be held in Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 11-15.
"I hope to have a good meet. •
Ketoff said, "My diving is at its
beat right now. Hopefully, I'll have
an excellent meet.•
Christine Eck
Team c:o-eaptain Tracy Golden
Ketofffeels that the team is ready
took first-place in the 50-freestyle
to compete in the Big Tens.
in 24.72.
"I think that everyone is really
The team ia just going into their
taper phase in preperation for the psyched-up for the Big Tens," She
Big Tens. Golden said that there is said. "Penn State will also be at
always some uncertainity for the the Big Tens and they are very
tough. We were sixth last year and
squad after tapering.
"We swam pretty well for just hopefully we will do better this
going into taper," Golden said. year. This year everyone is
"Typically you don't have a good healthy, last year we had some
feel for the water when you first people who were sick."
Kennedy feels that the team is
taper. Hopefully in a couple of
weeks (Big Tens) we should be highly motivated and focused for
the Big Ten meet.
swimming well. •
"I think that is the direction that
Katie
Decker
won
the
1,650-freestyle in 17:59.56. Tracy we are headed in," he said. "HopeJuncker came in first in the fully, most of the kids are swimming about where they should be."
200-back.stroke in 2:10.02.

Men look good in first meet
David Taylor
Daily Iowan

"/ was extremely

The Iowa men's track team ran
into some fairly tough competition
this past weekend and came out
looking fairly tough themselves.

pleased with this
performance. To
compete at this high of
a level in the first meet
of the year is a good
start, and we should
have a succesful indoor
season.''

Iowa 1100red 31 points- finishing
behind perennial Big Ten power
Wisconsin and defending Big Eight
champion Iowa State who scored
50 and 42 points respectively.
Minnesota was last with 22 points.
The Hawkeyes were competing in
their first meet of the indoor
eeason and provided coach Ted
Wheeler with a glimpse of things to
come.
"I was extremely pleased with this
performance: Wheeler said. "To
compete at this high of a level in
the fll'8t meet of the year is a good
start, and we should have a succesful indoor season."
The Hawkeyes were without the
services of several of their field
event performers, and did not
compete in the pole vault or the
high jump, but racked up points
due to a balanced squad that
scored with a variety of second and
third place finishes.
Iowa got an unexpect.ed performance from freshman Baylor Goode
who won the 200-meter run for

•
•

David Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team
arrived home in Iowa City Saturday night thinking they had won a
tough 42-41-23 battle over conference rival Wisconsin and Iowa
State.
Sunday morning they had the rug
pulled out from under them rather
rudely when they received an
updated score which had Wiscon·
sin the victor by a 50-45 count.
"We thought we had won a hotly
contested meet and we were
ecstatic coming back to Iowa City,"
said Iowa coach Jerry Hassard. "I
learned today (Sunday) that it was
scored differently after we left and
that Wisconsin won."
Hassard said that he felt the
contest was scored improperly and
that his personal scoring of the
meet showed the Hawkeyes with
the most points.
"I'm dissappointed with the new
score, but even though it got
turned around we still accomplished a lot," Hassard said. "'t
has been a long time since we have
run this well and I was happy to
see strong performances from the
team."
Iowa recorded 17 personal seasonbest performances and eight
season-high team finishes at the
meet. The Hawkeyes were led by
sophomore Tina Floyd who won the
55-meter dash (7.20) and took
second in the 400-meter run
(58.40).
"We really came together and the
support and enthusiasm on the
team was great," said Hassard. "I
think they set the tone for the
season and the atmosphere is here
to stay."
Iowa also got first-place finishes

from freshman Yolanda Hobbs in
the long jump (18-foot-3/4), Denise
Taylor in the shot put (48-2),
Marlene Poole in the 200-meter
run (25.56) and Tracy Dahl in the
3000-meter run (9:40.08). The
4 x 400 team of Floyd, Hobbs, Poole
and Karen Layne also captured
first place with a league-leading
time of 3:52.06.
The Haw keyes' balance and depth
showed at the meet as they dis·
played particular dominance in the
3000-meter run and the shot put.
Jennifer Brower finished slightly
behind Dahl in the 3000 with a
time of 9:41.02, while the Hawkeyes grabbed first, third and fourth
in the shotput.
"Dahl and Brower just ran away

Tracy Dahl
from the rest of the field," said
Hassard. "They both showed big
improvements over their previous
bests and also had a strong day in
the shot put."

MONDAY
rilled Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh SIJ.ueezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque
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Ted Wheeler
Iowa's only individual championship. Goode also took second in the
55-meter run with a time of 6.43.
"I didn't expect him (Goode) to win
the 200, but it was a pleasant and
encouraging surprise," Wheeler
said.
Other top performers for the
Hawkeyes were Gary Falls, who
scored a second place fmish in the
600-meter run (1:20.79) and a sixth
place in the high hurdles, Gerry
Fisher with a second and fourth
place spot in the 200-meter run

(22.73) and 55-meter run (6.54),
and Darren Smith who took third
in the long jump at 24 feet, three
inches and fifth in the 55-meter
run at 6.56.
Brian Thomas finished third in the
400-meter run (50.20) and Anthuan Maybank was second in the
long jump at 24-9.
"Several of our key athletes were
out at this meet, but being healthy
and continuing to train is the most
important thing right now,"
Wheeler said. "We're in pretty
good shape overall."

HoW To Go To The
University On 50~ A Day.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
1 Secular
1 Concur
to Chase flies
14lmprlnt
tl Ascertain
11 Anklebones
11 Cupid
tl Solicitor
20 Married
Spanish women
22 Stronghold
23 More pleasing
u Vietnamese
holiday
21 Part ol the eye
2t Actress Celeste
~~ Egyptian cobra
34 Guinness and
Baldwin
:JS Part of a shoe

31Ailing

st A doing again

37 Jargon

(anagram ol 18
Across)
11 Stravinsky
12 Topgallant
13 Stable sound
14 Quickly, to Nero
II African lily
IISilverweed
17 Kind ol opera

(anagram ol 22
Across)
n 0 1a decree
(anagram ol 22
Across)
41 Inactive
42 Sandwich
44 Propel a vehic le
45 End1ng lor talk
or pant
41 Renown
47 Day laborers, in
Mexico
41 Ventilate
41 Ball-rope
missiles
51 Abu Dhabi, e.g.
Uke a triangle
(anagram ol 22
Across)

DOWN

1 Grasslands
2 "Don't throw
bouquets - ·
~ Sacred image
4 Historical
record
1 Woolly Peruvian 1:::-+-+-+--+--+--+animal
a Silly ones
71nlormer
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Ambler or
Sevareld
1 Affixed a name
..a C.S.A. soldier 12 - tac
21 Short-necked
10 Ermlne In
ducks
41 Decree
14Volca
summer
30Grocery
47 Abundance
Sicily
tt Crewman
purchase
41 Alpine crest
II Exchange
~1iill~~ 12 Away from the ~~ Protein In
IfSmells
premium
wind
muscles
11 AuthOf
F-+:+.-:-EJI!It-:¥.~F-fi!!!!IF-~r:::+:~ t~ Jeune lille
17Whll
32 Remove hair
Bombeck
II Field yleiCI
~:+.:,_.-:-f"!~ .-=::.e~:+.-;-E+~ tt Separate article » Wnters Howard 12 Lunch or
and Ernie
21 Washing·
supper
10 Charged atom
machine cycle
H Check
24 Letter from
a Certain word
Get answers to any thru clues
Greece
puztles
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420~:+;-E+rt n Hall diameters
H Cartographer
5656 (7~ each minute).
~;.o;..;..&;;;.~.;;.~ 27 Slur over
40 Unllawed
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Voted 'Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students
1
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15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2()81
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cerebral
blooming
at Ul loft
Peter Coppock
Daily Iowan

The world premiee of Rinde Eck·
ert's music I theater production
"The Gardening of Thomas D."
Wednesday night made a giant
leap between the two worlds of
14th-century
Europe
and
20th-century America, with several
stops along the way.
In the work that could be
described as "Dante Today," a
40-year-old New Jersey accountant
suddenly finds himself in the
middle of heaven and hell - in the
turbid purgatory of a modern
supermarket. The torment and
T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan
predicament are familiar and
Earth
Angel:
Ellie
Klopp
plays
a
spirit
that
immerses
herself, literally, in
timeleSB: A man involved in amoral
the
material,
bathing
in
a
tub
of
sand
in
Rinde
Eckert's
il"fhe Gardenins
acts must fall from grace and
of
Thomas
D."
eventually rise in redemption.
But first he must descend into the
modern-day inferno of excrement- attempt to purge his soul, begins compost by the angel so that he
soaked
plastic,
disgusting the process of converting this may become part of the paradise of
Andy Scott/Daily Iowan preservative-ridden and prepack- decaying softball field into a teemchaos.
aged food, and bad contemporary ing, glorious garden. Perhaps both
Eckert's text vacillates between
Kylie Buddin and Scott Seigling of Paisley Bible will belt out truck-driving folk songs at The Mill tonight.
Broadway singing. Eckert's pro- images are metaphors for Thomas the epicaJiy poetic and the contemfane and perverse acting through- himself.
porarily colloquial and profane;
Another reoccurring metaphor of this may be too challenging for the
out this sequence succeeds in
making the journey repugnant for the work is that of sand and audience to take in on one sweep.
the audience, whom he attempts to digging. If the sand is taken to But the highlight of "Thomas D."
stripped-down. Two acoustic guiInside can be found a dozen origi- drag into the filthy, stinking mess represent time, then perhaps the is easily Eckert's singing. Aside
• John Kenyon
constant digging symbolizes Tho- from having an excellent voice,
tars and two voices pretty much nals and a couple covers, all with with him.
While
the
supermarket
is
only
mas' futile endeavor to make some Eckert displays an impressive
Daily
Iowan
sums up the options here, but they an "in your living room" atmoI
implied
through
sound
and
action,
sort
of ordered sense out of a range and diversity of tonal shad·
Tonight The Mill will host a folk like it that way.
sphere. They record on nothing
1 band peopled by a couple of former
"I started doing this because I more modem than a 4-track rec· it is the decaying softball field of a violent, chaotic and immoral world. ings and textures. His original
realized that tM people I was order, live with little overdubbing. monastery which makes up the set His job as an accountant is appro- music does much to enhance the
, rock 'n' rollers.
The band is Paisley Bible, the duo listening to - Neil Young, Nikki The cassette is available at various of "Thomas D." Here again, the priate, after all, for that's what one action in places, while synthesized
Sudden, Billy Bragg - were all music outlets around town. A 7" audience is made to get involved, does - minimizes expenses and drones become tiresome in others.
1 of Kylie Buddin and Scott Seigling.
this time through Alex Nichols' use reduces the disordered world to
As the only other player in "ThoThe band's roots are found in a doing the same thing," Buddin single may also be in the offing.
of
bleachers.
The
objects
enclose
beautifully
neat
and
orderly
fig·
mas
D.," Ellie Klopp makes a
1
contest in a magazine put out by said. "Rock bands seem deperso"I
have
been
trying
to
set
up
a
the
scene
and
face
the
audience
urea
and
columns.
pleasant
visual distraction from
Seigling in 1987. There was a nalizing; the folkie thing seems
Perhaps that is Eckert's message the ugliness below her heavenly
"name Kylie Buddin's new more honest, more direct. You can cassette-only thing with a lot of which is also seated on loft bleachbands as a kind of fund-raising ers. Since the story is largely about to contemporary society, as Tho- angel high, and she is even more
' agriculturally-based band" contest. get more personal with the audieffort for Paisley Bible," Seigling descending and ascending, Nicho- mas D. literally uses his fme, effective when she joins the action
The only submission? Paisley ence."
said.
Indie faves such as Agitpop las also cleverly suspends the soft- feverish mind to make a compost on the ground.
1
As for the music, Paisley Bible is
Bible. Seigling later joined the
and Poopshovel are prospective ball chain fence above the field, for his garden. This compost might
Also noteworthy in "The Gardenat
its
best
when
each
guitarist
, project.
contributors.
creating an elevated level upon come to represent the digestion of ing of Thomas D." is the excellent
Both are veterans of the Iowa City plays a separate part. Take the
Buddin said that he has just which angel Ellie Klopp can flutter his mind, as he comes to see the sound design by Jay Cloidt and the
' band scene. Buddin has been in newly-penned "Winter." Seigling
Red Throb, Peterbuilt and Human strums away while Buddin picks started to focus on Paisley Bible as around and observe what trans· by-product of animals, insects and lighting of Nichols; both function to
waste as something beautiful. In create variety and color in an
Error, while Seigling took his turn an engaging melody line that opposed to treating it as a side pires below.
Thomas D. has sought sanctuary the symbolic fmal action of the otherwise stark and stoic stage.
in the Pretentious Bastards, Horny weaves perfectly in and out of the project. More energy will be put
into fleshing out the group's sound, in this monastery and, in an play, Thomas D. is buried in the atmosphere.
Genius, and most recently, Little song.
.'
"12 Pack Blue" is Paisley Bible's as well as getting greater exposure.
One. A thoroughly enjoyable new
Tonight's show at the Mill, 120 E.
two-song 7" from this combo is fourth self-distributed cassette,
only release. "File under: Truck Burlington, falls into that category.
available around town.
While the above-named pursuits driving songs" is the handy guide Expect a pretty mellow set, but
vana (DGC)
500,000 units sold.)
for record store employees on the don't be surprised if they throw in Associated Press
9."Black or White" Michael Jack·
1 are of an electric-rock nature,
2. wz Love Your Smile" Shanice
a trucking song or two either.
Paisley Bible is decidedly more cover.
The following are the top record (Motown)
son (Epic) - Platinum (More than
I
hits and leading popular compact
3."All 4 Love" Color Me Badd 1 million units sold.)
discs as they appear in this week's (Giant) - Gold
lO."TeU Me What You Want Me
issue of Billboard magazine.
4."Diamonds and Pearls" Prince
To
Do" Tevin Campbell (Qwest)
Copyright 1992, Billboard Publica- and the N.P.G. (Paisley Park)
ll."Mysterious Ways" U2 (Island}
tions, Inc. Reprinted with perrnis·
5."Can't Let Go" Mariah Carey
12."The Way I Feel About You"
persuasive fiction writing.
collection and a memoir about his sion.
(Columbia)
Karyn
White (Warner Bros.)
"I wrote without beat or hyperbole experience in Vietnam - a subject
6."l'm Too Sexy" Right Said Fred
in the words my teachers would about which he has largely kept
HOT SINGLES
(Charisma)
13."2 Legit 2 Quit" Hammer
have used if they had known me as silent, despite his many tales about
!."Don't Let the Sun Go Down On
7."Finally" Ce Ce Peniston (A&M) (Capitol) - Gold
I knew myself," recounts Wolff. soldiers, until now. He will be Me" George Michael & Elton John - Gold
14."To Be With You" Mr. Big
"These were their letters. And on reading tonight from both.
(Columbia) - Gold (More than
8."Smells Like Teen Spirit" Nir- (Atlantic)
the boy who lived in their letters,
the splendid phantom who carried
111 E. Waahlngton St.
all my hopes, it seemed to me I
Cantebury Inn
saw, at last, my own face." The
Downto•m Iowa Clty
CoralYille
beguiled prep school gave him a fat
354-2252
338-8447
scholarship - his first fiction
COUPON _ _ _
COUPON·-prize.
Wolff writes lucid and compelling
stories, marked by humor and
AEROBICS
I
1 with purchase of 10
empathy, often exploring the disI
1 ..30-min." aeaslons for
astrous consequences of masculine
bravado in essentially sweet and
bewildered men, frequently sol:
One per penon
:
only
only
diers (after being booted from prep
Offer
thru Febnwy 12
school, Wolff, still charmed by
Good thru February 12 •
Good thru Pebruary 12 •
uniforms, entered the Army and
went to Vietnam). But some of
Wolff's most deeply felt stories
explore a female point of view. His
, Acclaimed author
subtle portrayal of his mom,
Tobias Wolff will read
Rosemary, is a poignant aspect of
"This Boy's Life."
at Shambaugh tonight.
Wolfl's older brother, Geoffrey, has
also written a remarkable memoir,
Erik Huber
this one about their father, entitled
Special to the Daily Iowan
"The Duke of Deception." Tobias
Tobias Wolff, the author of the was separated from Duke Wolff at
acclaimed memoir "This Boy's a young age, but his early career
' Life," two short story collections uncannily echoes that of his old
(•In the Garden of North American man. Duke was a flamboyant,
Martyrs" and "Back in the charming and compulsive liar, a
World") and the Pen I Faulkner forger of transcripts (he attained
an important position by claiming
1 award-winning novella, -rhe Bar·
racks Thier: will read from his that he studied engineering at the
ftction in Shambaugh Auditorium Sorbonne, which only offers
tonight at 8. The reading will be courses in the humanities). Duke
broadcast live on the "Live from eventually landed in prison for
Prairie Light&" program on WSUI p888ing bad checks.
(AM 910) and WOI <AM 640).
Duke hid the fact that he was
Wolff~
·
his memoir of adolea.· Jewish, and wore a "family crest"
the Boy Scout maga· ring bearing, in Latin, the motto
1 cence
line, 8
Life, in which honest, "Leave no trace behind." It is
dean and reverent young Scouts wonderfully ironic that both sons of
, perform acts of heroism, stories a man determined to erase his
often taken from "real life." How origins would become autobiogra·
Wolff triumphed over terribly phers, and it is also ironic that
\ adverse circumstances and eventu· both take great pleasure in relat·
ally escaped hie cruel stepfather ing audacious lies, yet write, as
Tobias Wolff says, "out of a pro1 and Concrete, Wa., is also a real·
, life heroic tale, but it has little to found respect for the truth." It
could be surmised that ao much
do with honesty and reverence.
In his autobiography, Wolff traces hiding of the "true" aelf led Tobias
hla development as a Uar, from the Wolff to finally bring that boy into
tumblina yame he spins at his ftrst the light. But Wolff is always
eonfeeeion to hie dazzling applica· forcing us to consider what we
tion to prep school later - a forged really mean by the "true" self, as
' tran.cript and several letters of Wolff illustrates bow that "self" is
\ recommendation from "coaches" always to a greater or lesser extent
and "teachers" which constituted one's own invention.
Wolff is working on a new 1tory
bil flnt foray into the subtle art of

:Bible strips down, gets folksy

Don't let the sun go down on old hitmakers

.

,Son of a Duke: Wolff reads

BODYFitness
DIMENSIONS
Centers

J':'---

T ___
IFREE WORKOtrr 1 FREE TAN
AEROBICS
OR FITNESS
L•

'

..L. •

$25

UNLIMITED

$ F1TNESS1995
eooct

Beginning February 4...

The Dally Iowan

GiveAway!

Register to win $100, $50 or $25
in COLD CASH to be given away
each week for six weeks!

Advertising deadline is January 31.
Call335-5790 for more information. ·
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HELP WANTED
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'liD BIBLE CORIIESPOHOEHCE
COUIISE.. Send ,.,..., add._
P
test. 1ow11 Clty,
Iowa. 522.44

eoc o.eo.

IU ADOICTa ANONYIIOUS
P.O Sox 703
Iowa Clty lA 522~103

OAYUNf. FOf OOCifidentlal
llttenlng.lnlorma11on and ,..,.,.,. AMATI!Uil ..ogeral Join
Tueadaya, Wedneedlly and
Choralairesl Clualcal, popular
Thurecleya. T·tpm. 335-311n.
cllorua, eoclablllty, e•l*l
--'.:.;;.;.~~~~;._-I conductor Tlllllda)'l, 7.30-9.30pm.
AIRRTlVI! TRAINING lor
Agudea Achlm Sy11agogue.
Women. lor lnlonnallon can
Information, lr" tranaportttlon,
The Woii'Mft'l Resource and Action 338-1252. ~5.
c.ntat 335-1488.
- - - . . . . . . : . - - - - - IINOLn .aclal group We are
---~~~---:---! INDIVIDUAL COUNMUNO and
-getlc, open minded, eduCited
INDIAN Ruga,
Group Therapy lor Women by
and In our 30'a Seeking lrlenda to
C.Nmonlallnstrumems.
Praetlcum Stu\Mn11. For
thlre good tlmea with. 338-11847.
Jewelry, Repair
Information call 336-1488.
I!T ,..,
......:........;;.:..:.;;.=;..:.;:;:;...._;~-- II!CII u.~lery and Myltery
Eat-Note Plerc:lng
EMERALO CITY
VOWtfTI!lM neeiMd for Spring School. Metaphyalcal, arts, charll,
354-«)81
Sachletet, mull be w~llng to
cerda, c ' -, alld coniUitatlona.
_ _ _..;;;.;..;;;;;.:.._ _ _ I 'fOiunt- two hourt I-"· FOf 337-3712.
Information call, The Woonen a
Comp;JIIlve 0...,....,.
Bullmlc:a, Anorulca
lleeour~ and Action c.nter
PROTI!CTIONI From eaaaull Of
IIUict with criminal ldentlllef dye!
OVI!JIIATIM ANOIIIYIIOUI
_336-_
141M1_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1. .eoo-:J83.::.:..:.:.:...:253:..:.:.:t·_ _ _ _ _
THl WOIIII!N'S RI!IOURCI AND CAN ttl!l.JI.
ACTlON CINTIII
ROMANCI! guaranteed. loYe
lenera Individually written by
MEETING TIMES;
OIICUIIION OIIOUI"I
~rnalonal romance author
~u:-~ ~radlyt 7 30pm
SPitiNG 1' "
.00. Jolnne, 338-11487
Gloria Del Lutheran Church
HOW to atudy lor exam1 and
Sunctaya 4pm
-Ant~ Racism Reeding and
P-· Send $3 00 and a large
Weatey Houw
D4acuaalon Group
.all-edd..ued atamped envelope
.Qeveloplng Poaltlve Sell
to: RH5-UOI/CMR 456, So• 1 1851
Eateetn
• .,... y
11157
TANNING lnCIAL
with
...-v N
•
HAUl GUNITUII
D41ficutt financial Tim..
-Women and Dlaabllltlea
IIIAKI! A CONNI!CTION
AOVIfmll! IN TMI DAILY IOWAN fOf Information call the Women't
UWTM
a...a1ll Resource and Action c.ntet
Ul LI!MIAN, GAY I ..IUUAL .;;;335-;.:_14M.;;:.:.._ _ _ _ _ __
WANT TO IIAKI! SOMI!
CHANOlS IN YOUR LtFI?
ITAn I 'ACUl.TY 4IIOCIAT10N THI! WOMIN'S IIIIOU!tel AND
Individual, group and couple
ACTION Cf.NTQ
lnlol'lMtlonl ,..,raJ s.mc.
counseling lor the Iowa City
335-tt25
community.
Sliding ec:ale r SUPPORT GROUPS
354-1228
lf'tiiNO 1N2
Hera CounMIIRQ Servtcea.
NI!I!O TO ~CI! AN AD? COMI!
-ACOA - Adult Children of
TO IIOOM 111 COMIIUNICAAIDS INFORM.ATION and
AICOhollct
nONS CINTP 'Of! OI!TAILS
anonymoua HIV aotlbcxly t..tlng
-Adult SurviVOfl or lnCNI
available
FIIUNO emotional peln following -Adult Su~ or lneett
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
an abortiOn? Calli R I.S. 338-2625.
{TMIYe Step)
120 N Dubuque St-1
We cen help!
-8ttexuatwomen
337~8
-Codependent Relatlonthl~
Call IOf en appointment
a4AINS,
IIINOS .O.tlng
Retatlonthlps and
STfJIH'S
:;~~~~~;:;:=::tl
;
Fn.ndlhlpe with Men
Wholeaale Jewelry
-Oiuertatlon Support Group
107 8 OUbuque Sl
-Oovoroad
and
Separating
Women
I!ARRINOI,
MOll!
-Family of Origin tuu..
FOil flll!l! three.,.... Biorhythm
(Familial Oyatunctlon)
IRTHRIGHT
Chart and Information on Fnenda
-fOI'IIWrty Battered Women
·---·--and~ Prolll• an utrQiooer't
-Lnblant
olf8fl
gui\M to rour parson..
-Newly Oay Women
FrM Pregn~~ncy THUng
ralatlonlht.,. tend your blrthdate. .Parenla or Gay. and Leablana
Including yur, and SASE to'
.Poll Aborlon Support Group
Confidential CounMIIng
Rote Enterprl-. p 0 Box 3172,
-Sex and Lo\fe Addlcta
and Suppor1
Iowa City, lA 522«
Anonymoua
.Single Mothera
No appolnlment MCMUty
·Toxic Parenti
·WOfnen and Eating Dlaordera
Mon.·TUN. 11.Z;
uu.DY
·WOfnen and Salf·Etteem
Wed. 7-1 pm
·Survtvora of Sexual VIolence
Thura. & Fri. 1-4
liD IMY ICMOCK.
·Women Wrhera

~::l:!.u:!~lng

.......,

°

PERSONAl
SERVICE

B

flllll! Pfiii!ONANCY TUTINO
No appointment needed.
Wilk-In houra· Monday through
Saturday 101m-1pm,
Thuradov unlll • _,
..,....
Emma Goldman Clinic
22 7 N. Dubuque St.
337•211 1
UNCIRTAIN about lila direction
llle'l taking? Contact:
Kieran Rowaer Metaphyalcal
Contultant. 337-a567
COMPACT refrlgeratora lor rent.
Three alzn IVailable, from $291
- l e t. MlcrowtVft only $391
- t a r. Oilhwaahlra, wuher/
TV

d..,.,.., cerncordera,
a, big
· and more. Big Ten
Rentala Inc 337·RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
0AT1NO SI!RVICI!
Credl1able. confidential, aelec:llve.
MI~ST CONNI!CTlONS
31H37-406t, P.O. Sox 15,
Iowa City, lA 52244-0015

*
*
**
**
**
**

*

Concern for Women

•• P
*•

-....,..'" - · - ....,_.
~ 111 IW.

M~IIIMtfGrOMflal.rl*
M diiiMIIIIICfo- eltlllt

*• ...._
4.... or7...e..Ea:ftdaM

*
**
•

• Sinh Cornrol P~ll

• Diaphragm~

• "--•-•
r-~
......,......., .._,..

Well Women GyniCOJog"f £
! _ •. _ _
~, _
• YeMty Exarne
• Pap SmNre
• Free p__,.,.,
•
•._.,. -~,
• 8uppor1iYe Abor1ionl

r.....

• Ia . . . . 01111 lor .. otpedled 4 •
•

(J 711Mkd.-ptllod.

o-

• btfciWMitdJifl-r'/1.

•

! For ln..,...lon I

Now hlrlng part-time night oook.
Experience required. Apply
between 2-4pm Monday through
Thuraday. 501 111 Awe., Corelvllte.
EOE.
THI! IOWA IIIVI!R
POWI!R COMPANY
Now hiring lull or part·llme
cocktail aervera. Experience
preferred. ,l.pply batMen 2_.pm
Monday through Thuraday.
501 1st Awe., Cor~lvllle. EOE.

140,0001 YI!ARI RI!AD lOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fill out almple
"llk ..don't llkt" form. EASYI fun ,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck
FRI!I! 24 hour recording.
1-1101-:179-2925 Copyright
IA11KEB.

351

Information

=~~::.V::Y

"FRI!I! HAWAIIAN CIIUISI!?"
One mean, walat length dark
haired. alngle, atrelght tongued,
Bom·Agaln Chrlatlan female gypsy
not exceeding 135 poundaiMutl
have lmpoaed acar on upper lip.
Kenneth D. Hagen. P 0 . Box 6811,
Iowa City, lA 522«.

'

..• • ••••• * • • • ••*
M ·
*
* ~.
~F-· p_..... •*

1N2 PPANIION

OISPENSINO OPTICIAN
Flexible houra, part/ lull-time.
Experience preferred. Send
resume to: Tha Dally IOwan,
So• 128, Room 111 CC,
Iowa City, lA 52242.

I

BIRTH CONTROL

CAMP STAI'F
Aealdent Camp 11 ac:oepllng
applications lor thllottowlng
poaltlons lor June 14-Augutt 1:
Waterfront Stall, EqUettrlan Staff,
Unit Stall, Naturalill, Craltt
Director, Cook, and Kitchen
Helpera.
for an application, wrhe to:
Little Cloud Girl Scout Council,
Inc.
c/o Program Servlcet Director
P.O. Box 26
Dubuque, Iowa 52004-<l02e
or call: (3111)58:HI11111.

ATTRACTlV'I! Chlneae lady, 35,
wanta to mHt honett, tolerant and
relthtul American man for
lrlendahlp, pot~lble marriage.
lnter..ted In literature and mualo
Plene write Mill Ling Zhao,
1102 51
Room
' h Bldg., No.T,
Shuang Jlng St Pan Fu Aced,
Guang Zhou City 510180,
People'a AIPubllc or China.

ADOPTION

* .. ,.....,, Clll Rhondl

lmmedille opming for
10 lbarp pya and pls.
free 10 travel an major

cas wilh unique youoa
businea group. No
experiaK:e necessary u
we will train. Above
avemge eii'Dinga.
Lodging and lranlpOIU·
bOll fumilbed. (R.ecum
gumnleed.) Mlllt be at
leul 18 or older llld
lady to ltultodly. For
interview call Ma.

Townlald.lOun-Spn,
Moaday Ollly. 3S1-8132,
ext. 2111. Pumta
welcome at inlerview.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• NxK Ave; Sunset;
Eaing: WreJCham
• Calvin; Jeasup;
Keswick; Wheaton;
Macbride

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

HIRING Shimek Belor and Aher
SchOOl Program aide Artistic
ability and lntel'lllt In games/
aporia preferred. EOE 354-9674.

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for a University of Iowa
College of Dentistry
dental eensltiYity s1Udy.
VoltMrtaers must be 18

DentaiCUnlc
5-20 mlnuee visits dlxlng
a 12 week period.
Compensation available.
Cal 1he Center for
Clnlcal Studies at
335-9557 or 33s-.283
for Information or
screening appointment.

Now accepdng
applicadons for Fall:
$4.75 per hour
Apply betwl«< 2-4 pm,
1480 tat Ave
640 s. Riverside Otive,
low a City , Iowa

~ANT

Coolal&mity St:rviceal

Audio Visual DepartmeDI.
Iowa City Public Libnry.
Half-time/~

••••••••••••

COB COLLEGE

Part-time positioo in
Gennan beginnins Fall
1992. stroo1 possibility
of COitiooation. Teach 4
ICCtions ci German,
lnlennediae land
Cccnposilioo mel
Coovenatioa in FaD. ml
~lllllda

cwnc in UJmture in
spring. M.A. rccpred.
Pb.D. preferred. Suoog

evidence ci teachin&
cxceDmce. Send vita md
duee letten ci
~datiroby

MW12to
Edmlllld M. Buru, Ollir,
F<xtign Un&UJ&CS,
Ole College,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402.

Office Positions
Oppor\Jnltiee for
l,.,erienced pertOnl

INking I'MpOnlllle 0~

poallions. Secrelary
cancldaan must have
good COITmJnlcalon .nd
olfloe lklllll (!)ping at least
50 wpm, baaed on teet
taken at Job Servtce of
Iowa or N;T oflce). Prefer
experience witt peniOn8l
OCJn1)U1er and .oftware,

S. ~ Slreet( Mooday,

00f11*llllon progt'lfTI
and WOit( lnVitomlent In
American College Tedng
(ACT) national office
I:Oft1llex In Iowa City.
To awt1. llbrTit leaer of
application and reeum1 to
Human Reeources Dept.
(PC), ACT National
2201 N. Dodge Sl,
P.O. Box 188,
Iowa Clty,IA 52243.

1Uesda_y. ~y.1~

ACT Ia an EqU-'
~AIIm.!Ye

Friday. •·S).

Acslan

~

d Your Resume!
HELP WANTED
NANNII!SUI
We offer Immediate placement In
NY. New Jertey, and Connecticut.
Great benelital Over 300 nannies
pia* yearly. Yearly employment
only.
NANNtl!l fiLUS
1.afi0.752..QI71

The Daily Iowan
Passion Pages
Friday, February 14

NUO TO PLACI! AN AD? COlli!
TO ROOM111 COMMUNICA·
\_~~~--~
. IK!aw• TIONS CI!NTI!R FOil DnAIL.S
GOLDI!N CORRAL Ia now hiring
part·tlme and rutt·llme help. Apply
In peraon at 621 S.Riverside.

·Place your ad today.
Det~dline:

Feb. 12, 5 PM

(20% discount on ads
placed before Feb. 11)

NOW HIRINQ. StuiMnll lor
part·tlme cuatodlal poaltlona.
Unlweralty Hoapltal Houaekeeplng
Department. day and night thlfta.
Weekanda and hotldayt required.
,l.pply In peraon at C157 Oaneral
Hoapltal.
PARTT1Mijanltorlal helpnllded.

~~~:~':':~dar· Friday.

Mldweat Janitorial s.moe
5 toe. Burlington
Iowa City. Iowa
CNA'IANDNA'a
Full-time or part·tlme poaltlona
available. CompetHI,.. aalary and
beneflta. w..lllde location on
buallne. Apply at Greenwood
Manor Convaleaoent c.ntar, 1105
Greenwood Or. 338-7Q12. EOE.
POITAL Jou S18.382-St7,125
year. Now hiring. Call
(t)805-962-eoDO EXT P-86t2.
$35,000
potenllal.PC
Details.
HOMI TYI'ISTS.
uwraCall
needed.
(1)805-962-eoDO EXT 8-9812.

FREE

ALASKA IUioiMI!R
I!MPLOYIIINT· llllherlea. Earn
$5000 plual month. Free
tranaportltlon1 Room end board I
Over 8000 openings. No
axperlenoe
Male or
,...... For employment program
ceN Student Emptoyment Servloaa
It 1·206-545-4155 ext.22t.

-ry.

. '&J ~
COUPON
good for 1 cookie
or muffin with nery
LJpe Note placed!
Room 111
Communic11tions Cen

HUIIIAN III'MCU
Oo you like helping othera? Oo rou
want thl ttexlbllty of working 1
variety of ahll'la? Oo you wlltiiD
wort'*-' 1D-3S houll per
..t? II rou .,_~to.._
queetiona, t11en ~ llllould come
to our ortent.tlon ..ulons to IHm
morelbout job opportunltlel II
SyatMII Unlimited, lila tergeat
employer earvlng lila
developmentally dlaabled In lila

-

Orientation time: Tueadaya and
-. ·''-"'"·•• Frldaya It lam II:
Syat- UnllmJt.d, Inc.
1W 111 A\fe.Soulh
Iowa City, lA 52240

EOE/M

Now accepting
application for full or
part-time night
buspersonaldishwaah·
Apply between 2-4
pm Monday through
Thursday.

Tile Iowa River
Power Company
5011st Ave.,
Coralville EOE

t~
**

work Jbmerlenca:

~~ZACSON~
CORPORATION

209 1!1. Washington Ste. 303
~

SCHOOL
IUS

DRIVERS
We would like to
IntervieW people
Interested In suppl&mertln& their recular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
d11YIIW 2·3 houl'l
dally, 5 days a week.

APPLY NOW:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
11515 Willow Creek Or.
.Ut off Hwy. 1 Wnt

Needed to care for ,.,
our special clients
CNA's, AN's, LPN's 1
HOME HEALTH AIDES;I
HOMEMAKERS
:
LIVE-INS
··1

Part time positions to provide homq 1
care in the Iowa City and Surrounding 1
areas. Flexible schedule.
_I

can Nurse's House can, 8 a.m.-4:30p.m. I

354-4050 --1·":
~Q
-.
~rse:S flouse caJI.::"II
\!!,Un.
EOE

HlAI.THCAR( DMSION Of HOOI'UI HOI.MfS.INC.

MCI Services has an opportunity for

you. This Is your chance to choose a

career with the nation's premier
telemarketing company.
At MO Services you 'I be a part of
helping MO maintain its J>!:>Sitlon as
oneoftheworid's leading telecommunications companies.
We currently have a couple or new
shins, lncludin& a 1;()0..4:41 fllll-tlnw
shin and a 1-10 ..rt-tllnl shift.

Talk with us about what choosina a
telemarketing cerHr can mean lor
you! Here are a few of the things we

Monday through
Thursday.

~;:===E=OE====~

-: SPECIAL
--------PEOPLE·
---...~,•

Call Jeff to schedule
an interview.

*E

, ..VI"'

PA 10 wotk with gynecologic oncologill in a metropolitan area in the Mid welt. l..oc:aled alooa the Miuiuipp.
River wilh beaulifullallel)' and the availability o[ many
rdaled lldiviliea and enlenainmeol. Buay pnaice, \ yw
old and rapidly arowina. Aaaocialed wilh anew and
modem oommunity cancer center. The au~ality of
oncolOIY·&YIIecdOIY is a fan &ro'Wina and chln&ina
area wilh many new challenaea. OncolO&Y experience
deaired bllt not required. Salary is nea~llble for lhe
IU<lCCUful CIJididale. P\eaae aeod tei\IIJie wilh Wary
requirements to:
Pwgy Jon., Oll"oce Manap
603 Northnat Bank Tower
Bc:ltcndarf, lA. 52722

Zacson Corporation, Iowa City.
Lea.rned effective commun.1c&tion
and sales sk1lls while working a
flexible day and even.ing schedule
in a fun prof'ess10na.l work environment. Ea.rned a. gua.ra.nteed
•e per hour plus incentives to
fina.Ilce college educa.t1on.

Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food servers.
Lunch availability
required. Apply
bttWIIn 2·4 p.m.

'"'-Iowa Rlv•
flower Company
501 1st Avenue
Co-L ..Ill-.

Main Ubrary books may now be
renewed at the Circulation Desk.
Departmental library books
should be taken to the
appropriate departmental library.

sss.

such • WonFertect.
Exoelent total

$9.26-$11.93 per hour.
AJsist the public ill the
UIC of audio viJual
materials. LookiD& for a
pcnoa who is lalowledgclblc about popular te111iJ11
mataials & who hll
exccliCDt COIIIIIIIIIicatioos
skills. Apply ill pcnoa to
Busillesi Ofra, Iowa
Cit Public Lmry, 123

GRADUATE STUDE
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE
JANUARY29

Ctlvin Hall;
310
Ctlvin Hal; and CIC,
IMU. DNdllnl:
Janu
S1 5:00 .m.

Becin February 1' 1992,

12, l·S' Wedlelday l

• or Kaz, 137-2712

programs. Applications
are available at
Orienlation Services, 108

%CT.

I!ARN MONI!Y reading boott.l

$30,0001 year Income potential.
Oeta!la. t-305-962-8000 Ext Y-9612.

advltera for summer and
academic 'If*
programa. a.ty:
$1800-$2000, includel
40 houl'l of spring
lrllnlng, June lrlining,
and alsummer

AAIEOL

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17 ,542·$86,6821 yeer Pollee,
Sheriff. State Patrol, Correctional
Offlcera. Call
(11805-962-8000 EXT K·9612.

years or older without
orthodontic appllancel
and have sensitive t881tl.
SUbfec1l need _, be
:..;...;...._...,.,;:..;,:._:=- - - - - available to come to 1he
ADOPTION
Loving, aecure, happily married
couple can give your baby a aunny
nuraery In a beautiful suburban
home. a loving family and the beat
things In life. Pleaae help rutfltt our
dreamt and let ua help you
through thll difficult time. Legal
and coniiiMntlal. Expenaed paid.
Laura tnd Alchtrd collect,
anytime, 914-739-0561.

ORIENTATION
SERVICES

WINTER IN
FLORIDA

VMCinowllllllowlng 17CIImmed
$8 ~~·
1
open nga n
ty. ""
atartlng. Trelnlng alartaaoon. All
houra available. lnlemlhlpal
lholarthlps. 1-377·51103
35;,_1.f5~1-1._______ "-(Cede
__
, _Ra...:.p_lda....;)_. - - - - I!AT1NO dlaorclera group allrtlng. III!GtiTIRI!O NUIIII!, CMSI pay.
Countellng and Health linda
up to $52,000. Free private
Chandler M.A., 337-a998
housing, $1000 algn on bonua.
1~23- 1739.

• • • *• • • • •• • •
*

*
*
**
**
**

RI!LIMLI! child care
RIIIDINT COUNII!LDII
MOIIII TYI'IITS, PC uaera needed.
wor1ta11 needed
Part-lime position l'lallablt. Mlllt
$35,000 potential. Details. Call
TWO WOIIK.STUDY office
MUIT HAYI WOIIIC·STUOY
be ablt to wort< Wllh
(1)8(15.962..000 altl 8-86t2.
Will worlc around your
deVelopmentally dlubled adultl.
Ulitlanta, 11H2 houral - k,
olfera top Clollara lor you r
S4.85 per hour. To 1pply cell
clua achedule. Slop In or c.all
Rent and ullllllea Included In
aprlng and tummer clothet.
GOYI!IIWI!NT JOtl
335-1488.
Brookland
Wood&
Child
Care
exChange
lor aervlcea. For mo11
Open at noon CallllrtL
$18,~.2»1 year. Now hiring.
:;;;...;..;.;;.;;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Center, 308 Melroae.
Information, call Rteeh For Yo"'
2203 F Street
Call t.a05-862-6000 ext.R·9612 lor FULl,.TIM! llnelewelery aal..
::33::..7-8880.:::::::..
•
"=k::.:l::::or..:.JI
:
::.
1
1
_
_
_
_
Pottnllal,
&U-7341.
(across from Senor Pabloa).
current federal llat.
1
poaltlon available at Joaephaon'a
~
I!ITMLJSHI!D artist needa female .)ewelera. Must be outgoing,
confident and have prl'llout aaln
models lor portrelt drewlnga and
experience. We oHer excellent
figure at\ldy. 351·1105. II no
AMI!IIICAN AJRUNI!a
IIANAOEIIENT
111inlng, education and
anawer, c:all 351-1866.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
adVancemet~t potential. Apply In
IERVICEI WC.
Part-ume potltlon reaponalbte lor
petaon It Joeephaon'a Jewelm,
ACTMST
di1trlbutlng promotional materiala
One,
Iowa
City.
Plaza
Centre
Pwt-ime
~alclln needed
Start the New Year right. resolve to
on campus. Promoll Advantage
Soho 'a nooda wartr os.set u nr1
Ill do l..ldlCt phylicall,
work lor aomettolng thai you c.an
enrollments and organize
'"YSICAL therapy aide. Ptrt·tlme
bellewe ln. Arllcuiate people
borlondoos Apply '" person be
veniQINICIIMt and EI<G'a.
promotional evtnll.
Rehabilitation therapy. Will train.
Ouatlflcaliona lnctuiM two yaara of wanted to llgM tor a clean healthy Compe1111ve wages. Prefer health
Call I(.., 1111.101).317-3874.
lwoon l ~ pm 1210 lloghland Cr
environment, and lair we.. for
ooltege oompleted Marketing
field appllcenll. Need
working people. Paid training,
major and aatea experience
trenaportetion. Call l'ltnlnga,
aalary, benlfita. Call ICAN
preferred.
6«-2471 .
Rate of PlY Is $120/ month and S 354-8116. EOE.
houral WMit work Khedule.
P1MM forward ...ume and worl(
experience to:
ATTN: Laurie White
American Eagle Salea Oepsrtment
800 N.Franklln Suite 1100
it ~ for lludent
Chicago, IL 80610

TAROT and other metaphyalcet
'-nt and readlnga by Jan Gaul,
experienced lnatructor. Call

ADOPTION
Let ua help make thla difficult lime
euler lor you. We are a happily
married, financially ~eeure couple
with a beautiful hOfne who with to
give your child all the edvantagea
CAU 338-&e85
and towe we can. PteaM glvt
118 S. Clinton,
youraelf, rour baby, and us a
happy future Pletee call Tom and
Suite 250
Ka11e collect. anytime,
=_..;;;~------ ~!f'lll!ll!f'lll!ll~~~--........... :.31:.::11-.::28:.:5-4848:.::.:.:::...
· ----• ~; {T-..glc bJ Ahondl)
ADOPTION '
~Yoga
lo. baby Ia our dream! We're full or
Ellmenllol Allrology
CONFIDENTIAL COUHSEUNQ
love and run, and more than
Olnal Yoga
Waldn: 11-W.f e-1, T & TH 2·S .00 7_9, or cal
anything, we'd lowe a baby to atart
8eglrrilg Tltll
our family You can hawe peace or
Aldlcll Hulrtlan
~56
mind knowing your child will grow
SUMwllloldadone
up surrounded by laughter, 1
• COIOt. a.rr.1one 1/banlal •
loving lull·"me Mommy. and I
• !llwlrwiDn; Andira lloblern •
sun.
MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLOO
Daddy Who adorea children. Thla
Ho ~ 1 ~~ ~
declalon you make with 10 much
love will gtve your baby the
PMI-Lie~
opportunltyforwonderfulllmea
Auric ~
and
all tht good thlnga life hal to
• "'-lcWrtli!WHigheiW
offer. PI- call uacollecl
' Plydllct Poirlty th.IPY
& Services
anytime I Jane and Robart,
Q14-""" '""7.

*** * **.._..,
•* ** ** ** ** **** ** ** ***
*
*
*
*
** * *Mttiphylical
* * * * * Art
* * * ** for Information call, the Women·•
** ~Ileal
I
* Resource and Action c.nter
0..... * 335-1488

HELP WANTED

---------I

l ,JIJ( t'lfcltioJJ.'t.

PERSONAl

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

NI!I!O CASH?

PERSONAL
- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - SERVICE

PERSOUL

HELP WANTED

Maka money telling your ciolhea
THI! MCOND ACT RI!IALI!IHOP

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

HELP WANTED

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274
HACAP HEAD START
FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR

sho!Jd discuss:
• Great pay and incentives.
• Life, health. dental, vision, disabiNty and 40Hk) savings
plan~en

for part-timers.

• A positive. employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and~h.
• Opportunities for

development.

• Free long-distance caltng
during breaks.
• Paid, professional training on
state-of-the-art equipment.

Call or apply In pen~on•
1925 Boyrum St.
Iowa City, lA
(319> 354-JOBS (5627>

MCI
Services
Marketing Inc.
Iii

r•

""

..
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HELP WANTED
PLEASANT part·llme work 11 book
publlaher'a repr-ntallve.
(515)472~5410 (Fairfield).

f'ATII!NT CARl COORDINATOR,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

1 tull-tlme poaltlon utilizing nursing

lkllll for coordinating care Of the

WOfiK·STUOY TEACHER AIDE
lnatruct and uslat lludanta In dally
school actlvltlel In Inpatient
clatarooma of Child Psychiatry,
UIHC. Great oareer-relaled
experience for Educetlon or
PaychOiogy maJor• Morning and/
or afternoon hcura. ContiCl
Jo Bowera, 356-1485. The
University of Iowa II an Equal
Opportunity/ Afflrma"va Action
Employer.

terminally Ill pellenta. MA or MSN
prwterred, will conalder BSN With
retevant expartenoe. PleiM send
letter of lnterwt, resume, and
namea of thret referancea to:
Marla l . Sm~h. Executive
Ql[ector, Iowa City Hoaplce Inc.,
Pi!) Bloomington St. Iowa City lA

53245.

1

MONI and f..,.,.._ Thlnga &
Thlnga & Thlnga. t30 South
Clinton. 337-1184t.
Treeaure Clint
Con.,.,._nt 8llop
Houlehold lteme, collectlblet.
uaed tumHure.
808 5th St. Coralville
338-2204
------=::.:..:~=-----1
UIED vacuum cteenars,
reuonabfy priced.
BRANDY'S YACUUII.
351-14S3.
IIAYTAG wllher, worq well. $50.
1-396-9«1.

NSITAL JO.I. $18,382-$87,125/
ye.r. Now hiring Cell
MEDICAL PERSONNEL to do
1406-H2-«JJO a~l.P·8812
.,.
.."'t;..:N...;v;..:alu-'-abf_e...;_;ex..:."'
;;;_rle;..:n;..:-;;_
"
___1mobile lnaurance exama In your
..own area. Good part-time Income.
Caiii-BD0-488-9270 for Interview.
llll'your reaume I I you aarn
lllllle you learn with
THW:fiN MUTUAL UFI!. PART·TIMI! atudent, laboratory
top
tarn• earn five
aaaltant to work In
KIRBY II vacuum. Used
I 0 re In
ull or part-time
Pettlde Chemistry/ Molecular
approximately one year. $325.
•penlnga
Jl available.
Biology tab. Science background
1-396-9«1.
ol51-5075.
preferred. Appty at
COMPACT refrioeriiOr, uled Ont
Medical Re11arch canter
40CAL Insurance agency needs
(MAC),
year, like new, $o!O. O~lrne
335-0655, evenlnga 338-85e0.
.,art·tlme telemarketer for IY8nlng University of Iowa. 335-3333.
~!ling. No experlenoe na-ry.
leave menage.
'Will train. PhOne 35-4-1~ during EARN e~ceptlonalaatary doing full
~eys.
or pert-time work. Major company RESTAURANT/Institutional llOft.
..,,
expanding Into your area. No
SIK burners, two ovens.
ruLL·TIME teacher poaltlon In
selling Involved. lndlvlduala
.;.~..;001
;.;.;..0
;;.;80
;.;.;·.;;338-833.;.;.;.;;.1.;.:•.;Jc;.;n.;:.._ _ _ l
1J1Uitl·age Mtllng. 2-7 year oldt.
looking to aupplement other
Oegret preferred. Begin
employment or full-time
Immediately. Call338-10-48. Ask for lndlvlduala welcome. Call
Tanry.
2t7~24-7127.
1
BUYING claaa rings end other gold
WANT!D pr..IChOOi teacher/ aide.
and allver. STI!I'H'S STAMPS&
f'art-tlma AM. Available
COINS, tOl S· Oubuqut, 354-IB58.
I ,l!"medlatety. Call 644-3850.

E

------------1308

WAITED TO BUY

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

t:~:,Rp~:~F~1':'

USED FURNITURE

, Curws. Over 9,000 openings! Send - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1itamp for Free Oetalla.
CASH FOft COLLEGE
l'l!XST!I!l sofa, recline.-, chllr
• iufllvan'a, 113 Eut Wyoming
We guarantee Ill For free
with ottoman. Rual. Good
: .,~;;,;.:l•::.:pe:.::ll.:...,:.::M,;_T.:.5.:.;980:.:..:;t·: .______ tnformatlon call 1(800)645-8758
1
condition. $350. 1-398-9«1.
· ~ I!NFORCEMENT JOBS.
COLLEGE SCHOLARIHIPI
WATI!RHO. Super single. New
.542-$88,8821 year. Pollee,
Recorded metnge gl- details.
mattreu and pad. Headboard and
~
riN, Slate Patrol, Correctional (515)423-5398.
padded ralls. Two Mia of lheeta
~ cera. Call (!)805 9S2-8000
FINANCIAL AID FOR COUEOE
Included. $2001 080. 351-!1053.
:+-'-',..K-96.;;..:..1.:.2-·
More aid, Oftr 200.000
achotarshlpa, felloWihlpa, work
SOFA, chair, rocker, foot stool.
1 ))RN MONI!Y Reading bookal
Matching Ml, wood frarnea, brown
,.$11),000/ year Income potential.
studies, lnternahlpa, and loans to
culhlons, $175. 338-3977.
• Ostalla. (1) 80>962-8000
choote from. Wrfta to:
1 •'EliT. V-9812.
Grote Scholarlhlpa Conaultant,
OU!EN waterbed. New mattr-.
'
AI 1, Box 71, Weal Liberty, lA
liner. $50. 354-17~ nlghtl,
1' FIIU.-nME registered lloenaed
52776.
weekenda.
·~lctan to provide prof-tonal
FINANCIAL 41D OUARANT!EDI
llltder~hlp for food Mrvlce
TWIN bad. mattr-. boxaprlnga,
Celll-319-393-2054.
• otePartmenl In a rural county
frame and bedding. Good
• lloepltal with attached
condition. 354-371...
• llilerrnedlate care unit Contact:
•Administrator
SUPIR single waterbad. List 1287,
• Washington County Hoapltat
Mlllng $110. 351-1&48, Matt'-.
...jl)O E Polk St.
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED. Padded
;:.'(alhtngton lA. 52353
slderalfa Included. SIOO. 33H130.
~9853-548t

------------1

1

------I

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

~NT!D: Experienced walters/

ITATWDRKS
I 1 walln&llll. Some lunch availability ·Statistical Analysis
-Data Entry
I'IIII!Uired. Apply In person II
1 1 fl'le University Athletic Club,
·Word Proeetalng/ t.aMr Printing
Mlllroae Ave.
-Tables/ Grapha

D!O

l l 'l'llltU house boys needed for

,.,l!lnches and dlnne11 at at sorority. ;E;;;II.;;.een
;..;;.
, .;;.338;;;...-1;.;4.;;.94;.;.._ _ _.....,..._
1
,;s:-11 Judy at 338-9869

HAIR CARE

:)OIIK-sTUDY poaltlon available.
1 ,;Generallaboratory assistant. Some
' 41ata entry. IBM experience helpful. HALF·PRICE ~-I
Ia f
l•t().t5 hours per week. Cell
,,.. r-cu or new
clients. Halrere, 511 towa Ave.
1•"353--4-476 for details.
_ _.....;....;;_.....;..~----1351-7525.
1 I WANTED: Work-study child care
"~Ides. Mornings mostly. Begin
;: mediately. Call 338·t0-48. Ask
1 • or Terry.

I- - - - - - - - - - -

MISC. FOR SALE

'-'RN $3 per envelope mailing our
.. aalel clrculara from your home/
• dorm I Homemaltera Needed
: tmmadlatelyl To atart send a long
,,$ASE to. Galaxee Distributors,
, p.o. Box 1t57, Forked River, NJ
, 08731.

COMPACT refrlgeratora for rent.
Three sires available, from $29/
semester Mlcrowavea only $391
semester. Olahwaahlra, washer/
dryers, camcorders, TV's, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc 337·RENT.

1

~-.ted List with the 4Cs referral
_MfV
__Ica
__.c..338-..:...7---684
.:_._ _ _ _ _

35-135 zoom; Pentax 200mm,
SOmm, 26mm tenaes; FlaSh, bag,
1
Ct<>K position available lor
etc. $350 080. 338·723-4.
• Oaknoll Retirement Residence
OLYMPIUS OM-2n w/2 lenses
Experience In large quanlty
SOmm 1.8 and 75-205mm 3.8, $175.
• cooking helpful. Pleasant working 337~. leave m-ge.
conditions, competitive wages and 1.:.:.:....:.:.:.:.:..:.:.;.:.:.:..:;:.==--• benlflta. Cell351·1720 for IntervieW 'ORD Galaxle, gold engagement
111polntment.
ring, muchO musical equipment
THE VILLA
stutfs. Call Jeff at 354-6247.

• 11;-tSpm-8.151m. If you enjoy
cooking and pleasant
• IUITOundlnga. apply at
• II8G Greenwood Dr between
8;30am-4pm -kdays.

1

CARPI!TI. Perfect for dorm or
large room. S20 each, 080. Erin,
:364-::..:.,;_71~55~~:.__________

e

.
•
•
•
•

.

CLEANING pos~lont. Part-time
evenings plus every other
weekend Must have own
transportation. Cell
tolqnday-Frldey. 354-7505, days;
33Hl009, evenings (after 4pm).

SEAMSTIIESS needed to do
• almple alterations for clothes
• Ilona 337·5517.

• EXPERIENCED Aqua Aeroblct
- lnatructora are needed et the
: Coralville Recreation Center on
Weekdays 12;00.1;00 and
• 5·~:-tSpm. We can train. Apply
• nowl 1506 8th St., Coralville.

-354-3006.

.---------------------WORK·ITUOY. Confidential
po&ltlon li--tO hOurs per week In
• administrative offlcea of School of
Jcurnallam Early mom lng or late
.. afternoon houra required
•• 335-5821.
.•
RN-LPN
Opening available for night ahlf1.
Competitive aatary "\d benaftta.
Jcln our experienced leam
OWtatalde location A.ppty at
"'tt'wnwood Manor,
~E~reenwooel Or, Iowa City.

MOVING SALE •

e
•
•

Motion-cootrol queen
Wllelbed, bookshelf
heactboud. 12 mwm:
$125. Dineue set, S
dlain; $125. $1200
Sanyo slereo; $400.
Glw top <!elk; $30.

•
:
•
•

• 354-8317 until Friday.

•

•

• AM or PM. Apply at Eicher Florist,
• Old Capitol Center or
• 410 Kirkwood Ave.

•
•
•
:
•
•

•

NI!WHQURS
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open: Monday t-9pm
Tuesday through Saturday 9-Spm
Sunday 12-Spm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
5-9pm
2121 S. Riverside Or.
338-3418
BUYING AND SI!UING uaed
leather and Levis Savage Salvage,
Hall Mall, 114 112 E.College.

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS POOL

IBM Correcting Selectric Dual
Pitch Ill typewrltera
$200
IBM Wheelwrtter Ill
$250
Irwin bolt down tab armchalra
S2each
IN.ffO- NANNY tor our 1Q
Straight back chairs;
month boy, Responsible. loving
edu~. M-W·F 12·5 and/or T·Th 11--5. padded Mit and back
$6 each
33U9ee.
TABLESIT,BLESITABLESI
SILL AVON
5 It dlametar, blrch
EARN E)(TRA $$$$75 each
Up to 50%
8x4 It oonferenoe tablea, birch
Cell Mary, 338-7823
1100 each
Brenda, ~2278
9lc3.5 It llbllry tables. birch
$125 each
CHILD cara center/ teacher'a aides
needed, full and pert·tlme Apply In
700 S. Clinton
pt110n It 1552 Mall Dr.,
Open Tuaeday & Thursday
Monday.Frlday b&twMn 7am-5pm.
12· 1pm.

PUT I'UN
NO PROGRAM.
Fratarnltlll, , ltlee, atudent
ctubl. Earn up to $1 000 In one
- •· Plua re<:e1ve a II000 bonut
raell. And a "'EI WATCH juat

CALENDAI~

' HEAT CHEAP •
Seasoned oak firewood.
Delivered • $65 half cord.
339-1607

PETS

5I GALLON aquarium, stand, filter,
rocks, plants $200 080. ~13.

ANTIQUES
IOWA CITY'S BElT KEPT SECRET
Sunday browsing at the
ANTIQUE MALL
507 S Gilbert
(between the VIne and Sanctuary)
1().5pm dally

ART

STRETCHERS custom built/
canvas stretched. Prices are
eHordabte. Ouattty surpasses

335-SOOt

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WANT A aola? O..k? Tablt?
Rocker? VIall HOUSEWORKS.
We've got 1 atore full of olean uaed
tumlture ptua dllhft, drapee,
lampa and other houeahold llama.
All at reasonable prices. Now
acoeptlng new contlgnmen,..
HOUSEWORKS 111 SIIY8nt Or.
Iowa City. 338-6357.

BLANK

DI!NON OCD-444 six CO changer,
remota. ~25. 351-7550.
IOSI! roommate epeakera, 1110;
Kllpach Heresy apeakera, $300.
Nlghll, 337-t838.

TYPING

ITERI!O. NAO amptlflera, CD.
'Employment
turn..ble. Boston apeakera, Denon 'Grants
cassette. 338-5380.
Available:
SONY COXA15RF ten dlac car
FAX
changer $350. Nakamlchl TD-500
FedEx
car atereo $200. Leave rnaaaage,
Same Day Service
7671
314 · 7122
-o"e-r
. 338--- ·- - -

USED ELECTIIONICS IALI
Portable VCR'a with oolor VIdeo
camera'a, $200 and up.
HIFI VCR's, $200 and up.
Pluastereo equipment and more.
Reconditioned and guaranteed.
THE ELI!CTIIONICI CAVI!
313 S. Oubuqut St.
337·2283
HITACHI programmable VCR with
remote. S1501 best offer. Acoustic
electric hiring guitar, $130/080.
Call 337·5540.

MIND/BODY
ACUPUNCTURE • H'ERBOLOGV:
For: Hypertenalon, Weight,
Smoking,
Health problema
26th year

I
----WHEN YQU need a typlat and an
adllor, 338-109t . Gary.
PHYL'S TYPING
20 years' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-8996.

RESUME
QUALITY RUUMU
From Composition to Typesetting
Cover Litters - Stationery
Since 1878 - 351-!1558
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU wmt
TOO MANY ntiNGI AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SI!WNO
lOME Of' YOUR UNNEEDED
IT!. . IN ntE DAILY IOWAN.
CAU OUR OFFICE TOOAY I'OR
DETAILS AT SSW714, 335-1711.
QUALITY
WOIID l'fiOCIUING

354-6391
TOUCH FOR HELP
Steven L Hutchinson, oertHied
maaaage and prayer therapia!, and
1treas management consultant.
Sensitivity Training- ShlatauA.cupressure- Swedl1h- Polarity
Ther~py. For greater peace, Joy,
and relaxation.
Help also provided In prayer and
lnatruclion In reta~atlon technique
and alma management.
40% DISCOUNT ON I at SESSION
922 Malden lane, Iowa City
33().()231
IOWA CITY YOGA CENT!R
E•perlenced Instruction. CIISHI
beginning now. Call Barbara
Watch Brader, Ph.D. 354-9794.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
STRESS BUSTER
Relulng, nurturing, Invigorating.
Certified Masaaga Therapy
Kevin Plxa Eggert
Downtown office. Sliding acate.
Gift certificates. 354-1132.

328 E. Court
Expert resume preparation.
Entry- level through
e~ecu!lve.

Updates by F.U

354-7121
WOIIOCARE. $20, Includes ten
free ccplea. luer printed.

WHO DOES IT?

REASONABLY priced custom
framing. Posters, original art.
Browsers welccme. The Frame
House and Gallery, 211 N. Linn
(across from Hamburg Inn).
MAMA'S COUTURE
Expert alterations
and Image consultant.
804 S. Clinton
354-1555

4-C'e CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, centers,
praschoot listings,
occasional sitters.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338·7684.

ll~Moo-Sll

219N.Ghrt
Between Maricet &
Bkxmingtoo

RECORDS
CASH PAID for quality used
compact dlsca, recorda and
casaetles. RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 112 South Linn, 337-5029.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and UI!D f'IANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 lower Muscatine Rd.

338-4500
PIAVEY Bandit 112, $275. Aletta
Mldlverb Ill. $250. Both mlntl
33HIS09.

COMPUTER
COMMODORE 14 and disk drive.
St501 080. Call 353--4297.
FOft SALE: Printer HP LaMr Jet,
Original. Blda belOW S250 will not
be conaldered. Call335-1488.
TIIUE Blue IBM 388SX, t4" VGA
monitor, acftware, $1700.
337-6561 .
IBM compatible ATT ~
syttem with monitor and eoftware,
Epacn L0-850 printer. $350.
Printer only, $250. can 351-4487,
PRINT!R for Maclntoah, dot
matrtK, new, warranty 1200 090.
~13.

COIIPUT!II HI!LP: Need help
11ttlng up your new PC? How
abOUt Mtllng up and IMming to
uM new appllcatlona? Call me at
338-7520. Low rltea.

REIPONIIBLI! sltler for two
children WW afternoons.
Iowa City Own car. Reterenoea.
NontmOklng. Cell 338-7154,
ailemoons.
LOVING warm registered home
day care hu openings for your
children. 1 112 yeara and up,
Individual care and attention, Safe
structured activities and nutritious
meala. Yeara of e~perlence and
many references. 351-!1072.
NANNY, fUII·tlme llv•ln position,
Iowa City aree. Two boys ages
three and five. Must have own car.
Salary negotiable. References
required. 351-2396 leave m-ge.

REIUIII!I created on Maclntoah.
LaHr·prlnted. Maximum visual
lmpect Profesalonal quality. $25.
Free consultation. 338-42-44.

WORD
PROCESSING
$1.00 PER PAGE. Leave m_.ge.
351-0046. Ask for Phyllis.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

328 E. Court

OFFICE HOURS 9arn-4:30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

314-7122
EXCELLENCE GU,RANTEEO
COLONIAL PARK
IUifN£88 SE'RYICI!S
1901 BROI.OWAV
Word processing all kinds,
tranacrtptlons. notary, copies, FAX.
phone anawerlng. 338~.

Mtc/ IBM
Resurnetl Papers/ Theses
Formtl Graphics
$1.50/ clouble-epacecl page
LEGAUAPAIMLA
HP laserJet Ill Printing
VIHI MaaterCarcl

YOU DECIDE the cost at
BElT Of'PICI! I!RVICES.
Pape,.. .75~$3.5QI page;
Reaumet- $15.0().$-45.00/ page;
Latta,. .75~·$3.001 page;
Transcription• $10.0().$25.00/
hour.
Cloae to campua For appointment
phOne SSI-1572-

TICKETS
ONI!·WAY flight Cedar Rapid•
San Francisco, February 8,
female, SHO OBO. 354-91174.
ONE·WAY ticket to Sen Francisco
FebrtJary 15. TWA, $175. 354-3669.

INSTRUCTION

WANT!D: four non-studerrt
buketball tickets for Wednetday's
game 111. Wisconsin. Cell
(515)782-5801 .

f'IAND- II.UI!S, 100011!, JAZZ.
Modern volclngs, Improvising,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mulac.

TUTORING
MAnt Tutor for Algebra, Statletlca,
Catculua. I hive B.S. In Math. Mark
Johnaon. ~.

DISPI!IIAT!LY need six tickets lo
Iowa 111. Minnesota basketball
game, 2/1/82. Will pay top dollar.
Cell Date, 338-5788.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
A BAHAMAI Party Cruise, IlK dayS
$2791 Panama City $!111, Padre
11 !Ill, cancun $4119, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
Ted 354-8898, Kelty 339-0725, or
1-800-638-6786.

ENTERTAINMENT SPRING
BREAK FUN
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
aervlce for your party. 351-3719.
MUSIC IN MOTION
Your party, our mualc.
351-9244 Eric.
P.A. PROI. Party mutlc and llgMa.
Ed. 35t-5839.

MOVING

WANT!D: SUn lfld Party Hungry
Peoplel SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahama from 1259 Includes
roundtrip air. seven nights hotel,
partlw, free edmllllon and morel
Organize 1 aman group. Eam free
trip. 1-800-BEACH IT.

HWTH I FITNESS
Vlf' Membership at New Ufe
Fllnaaa World. Pay $117 per month
for 111 montha. Allllr that you pay
only $75 per r-er for the rwat of
your llltl For more lnfotTNIIon call
337-4161.

lltiiiiiiJIIHif' at New Lila Fltneu
Center. No Initiation fee. $41 .08 1
month for 18 months. For
Information call354-6838

LIGHT hauling, moving, delivery
and general c'-up. Rlaaonable
ralet. 82f-6783, Paul.

POR IAI.I: New Life Fltneea World
membership No Initiation tee can
33t-1893.

STORAGE

HIAI.nt Club memberlhlp for
aale. Includes weight room,
racquetball, aerobloa, tanning and
more. Callllrat 3»1~ lor mora
lntormltlon.

HIINZ ROAD mlni·IIOraga. 411
aires evallabll. Eaay acoeaalblllty.
338-3587.

•NI-PRICI

~~---------~~------~~~--~~--

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WANT!D: Baketball tickets to
Iowa vs. Wlsconaln and IOWa vs.
Mlnneaota. Call 338-558t about
either.

ONI-I.OAD MOVI
MAGNAYOX Vl~rlter word
Providing apacloua truck
pro-r. Very user friendly. $200. (enclosed, ramped) plut manpllftf.
;:.
338:.:..::2003=:.::·_..___ _ _____
Convenltnt, economical
APf'LI! 13" RGB monitor 1550.
7am-epm dally.
Llka new. Whh 1111 2/40, toaeled
311-2030
. Event I 353-52211.
I WIU MOVI YOU COWANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
load. Offering loading and
unloading of your rental trucka.
Monday through Frlclay lal'fl.5pm.
John, 883-2703.
Cenl~r

E~'------------------------~----------
S~--------~~--~------------D.y, dlt•, tJme_____________-------..--

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 lOth St, No. 4, Coralville

LOOKING for Mom with toddler(s)
to exchange care for 19 month
boy, part·tlme. 339-8968.

SCUBA lessona. Eleven apeclaltles
offered Equipment aalet, service,
trlpa. PAOI open water certification
In two weekenda. 886-2946 or
732·2645.

MINI· STORAGE
Starts at $11
Slrea up to 1Dx20 alae IYiilllbll
33H155, 337-5544

hllnd Mil Bpec:lallzlog In
$500-$2500 cara. 83 t South
Dubuque. 338-343-4.

WI .,., cars, tn;c:b. Berg Auto
Sal.._ 1711 S. Gilbert, 33Hell.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwantad cars and true"-. Toll
free~871 .

BICYCLE

----------------1
TWO NOROOif apartment
Nonsmoker. Fumlahetd. On
bUSIIne. Call Am'/ It 354--829&f'I!IIIAL2. Own room In twO
bedroom on E.Waahlngton. Free
parking, H/W palCI. ASAP
354-1790.

POR ntE belt In uled car aalet

llAU, to share two bedroom
condo on Benton Dr. Furnllhed,
cable, excellent location. $250
month. CIH337-3839.

and oolllalon repair call Wettwood
Motors~-

DODGE Artea 1882'. Runa good
S40CI 080. 354-21188, leave

muaage.

1112 &coli Wpeed. No rult. 1600
353-1923, wenlngs, leave

muaage.

DODGE Daytona Turbo Z, IIMMI
red 5-lpeed, aunroof, A/C, PW,
AMIFM CIIM!te and mora, 100,000
highway miles, exoellent condition.
$o4000 080, 337-7865.

Ctti!VIIOL.ET C'-"' S, t887,
red, automatic. looq great, perfect
cottage car, 83,000 miles, $2600.
351-9347

baelroom ap111m1n1. Jenuary tent
free, ctoee to campue. Real nioe
~. ~709

OWN IIOOIIIn two bedroom , _
apartment. cloae-ln Parking,
laundry, quiet, graduate
roommates. $2251 piua 1/3 utilities
and cable. 33N761 .
MA~ own room. on busflna.
Wllher and dryer. $150 plus 113
utllltlet. 33t-0471,

f'tMALE. own room In nloa three
bedroom apartment. South
Johnson St H/W paid
Non111110ker. S205I month
Available Immediately. 337·2333.

TWO ROOMIIATI!I needed. MIF,

MUITAHG 1960. 98,000, auto, air,
clean. S7QS. Call Asuman 338-1~.

In Coralvlllt $182 piUI 1/3 Ulllltles.
~71 leave rntA~ge .

AUTO FOREIGN

FEMALE: Own room In three
bedroom apartment oloee to
campua. Available Immediately.
354-~54. leave rnaaaage.

HAWKI!YI! Country Auto Slllet.
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
338-2523.
NEED TO PLACe AN AD?
COMI! TO 110011 111 COMMUNI·
CAnOftl CENT!R FOR OI!T41LI
WANT!D DEAD OR A.UVEIII JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH . $10.00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Gty, lA 52240
319/337--4616

1NI Pathfinder Nissen, low mllea,
loaded, superb condition,
515-472-3016, $13,250. 1990 vw
P - t ABS. 51peed aedan, all
power, aunroof. Must_, $11,950.
5t5-472-30t6.
TOYOTA Corrolla SR5, 1960.
Hatchback, e~clllerrt condition.
st2so. 338·n02.
1187 Honda Accord OX, 4-door.
A/C, AWFM casaette, PS, PB.
Excellent cortdltton. Must sell
354.0789.
LEAVING country. Muatsell. 1990
Hyundal Sonata GLS.V8, full
options. Bumpar·to-bumper
warranty. Value $11 ,000, ISI<Ing
$9000. 1879 Olda Toronado, very
reliable luxury, $600. 353-4308,
335-1011.

AUTO SERVICE
MIKE llc:NIEL
AUTO REPAIR
hal moved to 1948 Watertront
Drive.
351-7130
SOUTH SIDE 1MPOftT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

338-3554

Repair apectatlsts
Swedish, German,
Japanese, Italian.
BRAKES Installed as low as
S37 .95. Most cars guaranteed
Eaton·• Automotive
705 Hwy I West, 35t·2753.
35 years experience.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICEI paid for Junk cars•
trucks. Call 338-7828.
GUARANTEED new auto baHerles,
lifetime •tartera, allematora and
radiators. $24 95 and up. 338-2523.

OIIADUATI!/ PROFEBSIONAL.
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muaca!lna Ava Furnllhed. Private
bath, Laundry Butlinw. $275
month plus utllllltl 538-3071 .
FUN, UBERAL MALE tluden! to
ahara nice two bedroom condo
with aame. $2301 month. 1958
Broadway St. 337-3958. evenlnga,
Todd
OWN ROOM. Laundry free, D/W,
A/C, H/W paid. Pett negotiable.
Cloae. Call 338-2704.
FEMALE roommeta Wln1ed NOW!
113 rent and utllltlea Call336-7038,
AmyorGeri.
MALE. Own baCI room In hOUae.
Close. $1501 plus utllltlee.
337-8289.
MALE, nonarnoker. Own bedroom
In three bedroom townhouae with
two mate gradulla atUdents.
$158.331 month plut 1/3 utilities.
Free W/0, olf.. treet parking,
central air, on busllne, 1 112 baths.
Available Immediately 354-7085.
FREE rent Including utilities for
kind and caring, nonamoklng,
non-drinking female companion/
roommata for young adult with
dlaablthtas. car and raterencea
required. Call Lynn, 354-11092.

GARAGE or parl<ing wanted Close
to campua. through May. Call
354-1370.
GARAGE for rent Linn and
Fairchild. $-40. Call David,
338-8327
GARAGe for nsnt $401 month.
Close-ln. Phone Mclean. 351-()222.

ROOM for rent near hotpltal and
law library. laundry lacllltlea
$11151 plul deposiL Available
Jarluary 1 Call 354-9590 or

!UN ONLY. $1351 Includes
utllltift. Shared kltA:han and bath.
644-2578

I'I!MALI!, ahara three bedroom
apartment With nursing students
Own bedroom, near campus. A/C,
parking, laundry. 354-1810
JANUARY free. Own room In two
bedroom $195/ month. 338-523-4.
MALE. Own room In three
bedroom apartment. $2181 month.
Free cable and parking. Rudy,

ROOIIMAT! wanted. Own rvom.
clole to cambus. $11151 month
331-7446.

ONE BIDitOOM available In three
bedroom houae Just behind
Sunehlna laundry near Hamburg
IM . S20IY plus utilities Conllct
LIUII II 338-3955, evenlng1

FEMALE, own room In two
bedroom. Furnished, parking,
laundry, on Van Buren and
January free. 351 ·t 706 attar 5pm.
PERFECT lor serious atudant. One
bedroom available In two bedroom
apartrnenl Quilt residential arae.
Available now. S235l month. Cell
35t·7819.
OWN ROOM In three bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
$2051 month Nonamoklng females
only. :1»«36. 1-322·7904
IHAR! two bedroom apartment
on Oakcresl FurniShed except
bedroom. $185/ plua 1/2 utllltlee.
351-8971
FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom $2251 month HIW paid.
339-1431 .
AVAILABLE Immediately. Two
rooms In three bedroom
apartment. Parking, utllltlel paid,
close to campua. Call Jon or Kent,
338-1378.
STUDENT. Nonsmoking. CION to
campus. Own room. January paid,
H/W paid S2351 plus deposit.
338-;.495.

CO OP
•

IOWA CITY housing coopareUve
now hu opening• Shined meals
and cho-. Supportive
community, good locatlona and
reasonable rents. Call 354-3034 or
337-8445

PRIMI! LDCAnON. Own room,
ott-ttreet parking. One blOck from
Van Allen. Available Immediately
$180 Chrft, 351-5543.
ROOMS IN HOUSE. Clo•ln Very
lnaxpenslve. Krta w ., 35-4-tns
FEMALE furnished room. 1175
351-5183, 338-3798 call evenlnga
or-kendt.

NON-SMOKING. Well fumlahed,
olean, quiet, utilities paid Kitchen
$21().$240. 338-4070

The O.Ji/y low,m
C/,Jssifi<'ds
335-5784

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments for rent.
Second aemetler La- 1tartlng
January 1 $3251 utilities Included
Cell for lnlormatlon, 3S+Oen
SUBLET. W ILL Own room, two
bathrooms. laundry, parking .
dllhwasher. ScoH, 33t-002t

SUMMER SUBLET

Bedroom
Apartments

MALE, one room In three bedroom
house. $183/ month. 351 -~71 .

ONE IEOIIOOM apartment. $335
liiW palel Naar university holpllal
and law achool. No pe11
740 Mlchlll St 6~21149,
338-0735.
I.AJIGI! b-ntlludlo In house
Pets okay $300/ month. 338-27011
TWO BEDROOM apartment, 0/W,
disposal, microwave, A/C. On
bur.tlna. Clean, quiet, HIW paid.
~1 01 month. Call and leave
mesaage at 354-11719
MALE. Starting February 1. Own
bedroom, patklng. S220r' month,

I!FFICII!NCY In older apartment
building. Five block& I rom campus.
Available Immediately. 1325/ plus
gaa and electrtc Ad No 62,
Keystone Properties 338-62811.
TWO BEDROOM $3751 month. One
bedroom $1751 month Busllne.
338-5234
EFFICIENCY aublet. Quiet
Reaponelblt landlord•. Utll illw
Included. Parking, laundry.
338-9257.
IUBLIT one bedroom Ten mlnut4
walking from hoapltal. $3:W plua
u!llltlea Parking, laundry
January 28. 353-4378
NICE two bedroom sublet In
4-plex. Garage, WID In building
Quiet. ~00/ month. Available
April 1. 1-393-4203, days,
354-6n8. evenings.

SCOTIDALEAPARTMENTI
Two bedroom. 1 112 bathroom.
Available January 1. No pets
351 -1777.

STUDIO apartment. Prime
downtown loCation. H1W paid. Cit}
Matt at 338-3261.

REASONABLE one and two
bedroom aubleta available. HIW,
AIC paid. 338-1175.

ONI! bedroom apartment
$2751 month ptua utilities Near
Mayflower. Call 338-6-405 after
5pm.

t211 2nd Street No.15. Two
bedroom, AIC, $380, water paid
Contact Hawk Realty, 351-2114.

ONE BEDROOM furnlthed
apartment. 818 S Dubuque. liiW
paid. 338-8301.

SUBLEASE. one bedroom In fou r
bedroom apartment, two bath
Foreat Ridge, St701 month.
354-7999, mesaage
NEW TWO BEDROOM. Oetuxe,
close-ln. 337·5158.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
LUKURIOUI, .Paetous, penoraml~
view. 3300 square feet Flva
bedrooms, two ltvlng roomt, tour
baths. Five mlnutee to hospltala.
$1350/ month. 337·77 18.

HOUSE FOR SALE,
THREE bedroom home,
Williamsburg area. S80'a. 862-4158.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

ON CITY BUSUNB, 1 MILE WEST OF CAMPUS
Ofllce 110111'11: MotldaJ-FriMJ, t-5
uu Bartel Rd. • 351-ltJI

and thret bedroom apartments.
Information Ia potted on door at
414 Eatt Martcet for you to pick up.

TWO UOIIOOM, cloae to hotpilal,
CIA, 0/W, Iaiii- option $425
caNDave 337-4283 or 335-2D25

COlY furnished alngle In quiet
graduate environment. Utili! In
Included. $1601 month. 354-tll65.

Hell IIIII wMer pmd, clispoul. miai-blinda, fully c::arpe&ed,
<if-street puk:ina, playaround uu. lauDdty facilitiel.
No peu allowed.

IIOOMMATI!I: We have reslden ..
who need roommates for one, two

SUBLEASE two bedroom. ona
bathroom, tmrnedlatety Cloae to
OII'!IPIII A/C, dt.hwaher.
mlcr- $5501 month, water
paid. Eric or Scott 33t-0830.

LAROE two bedroom apartment
Deck, busllna Available now.
354-9162.

SUMMER sublet: Thret bedroom
apartment close lo campus. H/W
paid, AIC. 351·2535.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

337~1t.

NEWER two bedroom Wllh garage,
w..,l Coralville, ~601 month.
SI!NIORS seek roommala. own
351-11188, 396·7845
bedroom, tumtahed AUR, gnsat
location. 338-4087.
TWO BEDROOM apartment.
FURNISHED one bedroom
Eutalde. Parking. Bua. No peta.
apartment Close to campua Oulet
~25inctudea H/W. 351·2415
building, malura lenanta HJW
SUBLET two bedroom , two
paid. 721 E.Markel $325 337-46111'
bathroom. A/C, dishwasher,
laundry, parking 751 W Benton
TWO II!DROOM Ill Coralville. H/W
$575/ month. ~7 leave
paid. A/C, laundry, buallna, With
mesasge.
garage. S3t0. 679-2572.

JOHNSON ST., lock-iip garage
Suitable for storage. Concrete
floor. 351·3736.

2,3 & 4 DR's

IUIILI!AIE dOownlown one
bedroom apartrnanL Wood floors.
nice. li/W paid. $3851 month.

MIH; leave message.

1310 per month. Studio. Heat and
water Included. Near campus.
Laundry. No petl. Call: Pr11ton
Enlerprt-: 351-2415

GARAGE for rent. 818 S Dubuque.
33H301.

IUIIL.ET one room In a two
bedroom apartment, huge living
room, balCony, CoraMita Right on
busflnt. $207. 112 utllltlea
~-

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l H1W paid. Call337~11. Ask for

NEW LAROE two bedroom. 0/W,
laundry, Coralville, buatlne ~25/
up. 338-2918.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I

TWO baelroom CoreMIIe
apari_.._ A/C. laundry. no peg
1380 lneludel Wllat'. 351-2415.

"'EE room In exchange for
part-time kid cana. Car, chetr, utter TWO BEDIIOOM sublet. Westgate.
dependability required. Start
Water paid. Av1llable middle
tummer or hill. 335-5868.
February. ~75. 354-37UI.
I'I!MALI! only, room available In
older horne. Share kltche!l and
bath. Walking dlllanc:e to campua.
All utllltlet paid. Available
immadlatety. Ad No.41 , r<eyttone
Propartlea, ~-

I QUALITY! LOWett Prloetl S
10% dOWn tt APR fixed.
Naw '92, 18' wide, three bedroom,
$15,887.
Large aalectlon. Free delivery, aet
up and bank financing.
Holkhelmer E11terprt- Inc.

t-80(1.&2-5885.
Hazelton, tow1-

REAL ESTATE
OOVIRNMENT HOMII from $1
(U Repair). Delinquent tu
property. Repoeeaealona. Your
aree 1-806-882-a000 lllt.GH-91112
for curnant repo 1111.

equal hou•ina opponunily
Manatecl by Melloplex. Inc.

MALE, nonarnoker. Own room In

two bedroom apartment. $2001
month. Available beginning of
January. 337-6318.
MAL.I. Nonsmoker. Two bedroom,
own room. Good location.
11791 month. 354-o592.
NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?
COllE TOnti!
COMMUNICAOONI CENT!II
IIOOM111
IIOHDAY·ntUIIIOAY ......,_

""""y larn-4pn!
I'IMALI!: Berfdy epartmenll. 0111
bloc~ from campua. Only $t92.50
month, lneludel heat and water
Avallablt after Oecarnber 20. Cell
337·5838 or 33t-1017 and leeve

meaaage.
HEYI One of three rooma available
In beautiful apartment. Parlllng,
free laundry. flent negotiable.

338--4729.
I17UCtJ month. Share bedroom.
810 W.Benton. Call Seville
Management, 338-1175.
1111' to lllare four bedroom houa&.
Foreign language maJor or foreign
born encouraged to call. 1225
month, lncludel 111Hitlas. 826-6783,
111c lor Paul.
MALl. gllduatel profeaalonal,
quiet, nonamoker. Fumlahed, on
campua. S2e8/ Includes utllltlee.
337·3223.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Wrilr ad uling onr word per blanlc. Minimum ad i1 10 word1.

1 _ _ __

s ____ 2-...,....-6

3~---

16

18 _...:.,____ ,9

21----22

4
8

1---- 12

9 - - - - - - - 10 -..:.....---- 11
13
14
15

17

----23~---

20
24

Name-----~------~-- City~--~
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
Phone(_ _...~...._;....__ __

Ad information:
No. Days
Heading ---~---~~Cost=- II words X $ p@r word.
1-3 days.......67t/ word ($6.70 mlrl)
4-5 days....... 74 tl word ($7.40 min)

J

- - - - - - - - - - - - "·- I

NOH-IIIOIONG. Own bedroom
and lludy rvom. Utllltlet paid. $325 ONE 11!1111()011, Muacatlna Ave, '
laundry, parking, buallnet, no ptta..
negotiable 338-4C70
$275 PIUI utilities. 33&-3071•
OWN BI!OIIOOII. One mile from
I.AJIGE quiet ,...o bedroom.
campua, on bulllna. For detallt
Coralville. Near parft. Bualina.
call 1-323-3214.
parl<lng, no pets Sol35 Lower
LAROE, quiet, ctoee-ln Oll..treet deposit 33&-8882.
parking. No pets Private
refrigerator. No cooking. Avallebla UNIQUe. co111Qe-llke one
baelroom apartmerrt ln wooded
now. Depoeh. S19QI month,
aattlng ; cat wek:ome, $325 utlthlet
uttlltlet After 7.30pm call
lncludee; 337-4785.
354-2221.

33H809.
OWN LI!VI!L., three level
townhouae W/0, patio, dack , lake
Mature, nonsmoker. $295
337-7329

.,

TWO baelroom apartmenta,
CoraMIIe. Pool, oentrel air,
AV41LABU lmrnedlatefy. Cloae to laundry, bla. Plrking. S-435,
lncludel water. No pelt. 351-2415.
campus. cheep, ~ paid.
Spac1out apartment Mutt tublell IQUI!AJ(Y c:1e1n two bedroom
Call T1m 337-811S, Mark
apartnwnL Security aywtem
(414)242-11184
busftne, AJC, O!W, ~lng
IIOOII In private horne. $1851$2251 oven, new palrlt and carpeting, ~
per month. No kitchen 337-5t58. pets. 101 20tlt Ava . Coralville.
$165. A mull - 1351-2324.
1'\tflNIIHI!D room In three
COIW.VIW
bedroom duple~. Sua atop. Avatf.
Three bedrooml. kitchen, thring
able now. 338-tn1 , uk for llh.
room. . - Clfll8l throughout,
freshly painted. Lola of cloM
LARGE single with t1etp1ng loll
overlooking wooela; cat welcome; 1p101, Wllher dryer hook-iip
_
•., leaae; $2-45 utllltlea
within apartrnenl On buellne, off
1tree1 partdng.
Includes; 337-4785
Available FtbrtJary 1, 1812.
UIEXJIIE.NSIYI! llllllltlngle In q~~let
$5071 plus utilities.
houee; privete refrlgefator; utllltlw CaM: 354-85611 or 335-18118.
Includes; 337-4785

FEMALE: Own bedroom In lhret
bedroom duplex. W/0, A/C, deck.
yard. $2001 month. Nonamokert.
351-8053.

GARAGE/PARKING _HO_US_IN_G_ _
GARAGE for rent Burlington and
Summit S-40. Mclean 351.0222.

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR REJIT

351~tvenlngs.

COOl male to ahara room of two

OWN HDIIOOIIIn two bedroom.
~. AIC paid. Pool, laundry,
security. Sevtlle. 12251 month.
~ll:IU---------1 351~12, lttwe .,_..,a.

"f'IDOLI" YOUII IIIli! IN TM1
DAILY IOWAN. »W7M,

ROOMMATE
WAITED

OOYUNMINT 111Z1!D velllclet
from Stoo Fords. Mercedel
Corvettea. Chevya. Surplus. Buyerw
Guide. 1~-1000 exl8-911t2.

338-3888.

Maclnloah & laHr Printing
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
'FAX
COMMUNICATIONS CENT!R FOR 'Free Parking
O£TAILS
'Same Day Service
•Appllcattontl Forma
'APA/LagaV Medical

CHILD CARE

Mall or hrlnr lo The Daily Iowan, Communic•tion•
Room 201.
DNfiiM for •ubmitll~t~ itM11 to the C.Jend.r column ;, 1pm IWo d.,._
prior to publbliott. ltwM m.y be tdlted for IMJfh, Md In JMWIII Will
not IN publlahed more thM ~. Notn1 which 1ft comtJ'J«'CMI
•dwrfltenHMt• will not be ~ted. Pie•• prlnl chlr/y.

c;,t.td ,.,..,!phone

ITOIWII!·ITORAGe
Mlnf.warellouaa unlit from 5'x10'.
lJ.Sto,...AII. Dial 337-3508.

f'APIRI
Retumet, Applications
UIID ELI!CTIIONICS IALI
Emerganclea poaalble.
Stereo receivers, $60 and up.
354-19112
EO's, $-40 and up.
7am-t:ao.m;
2pm-10pm
Plut TV'a, VCR'a and video
camera.
WORD PRDCESIINO. brochures.
Reconditioned and guaranteed.
manuacrlpta, reports, letters,
THI! ELECTRONICS CAYI!
maintain mailing 111ft, labelt351·2153.
313 S. Oubuqut SL
337-2213
QUALITY
IONYI STR-AV710 reoelver
WOIIO PROCIUING
1urround remote Sits 090,
Oennon ORM-500 tape dack, mlntl
_,PPLICATIONS/ FORMS
$200 080. Newl 441eed Sony VCR
$200 090. 354-4813.
·MCAS

TV·VIDEO

TO DOMESnC
YAN Zl!l! AUTO
Wa buy/ Mil Comparal s-

BOOKS

, _ rnaaaege.

IOOKCAII!, SUUI6; 4-drawer
cheat, SSUS, tabl• daek, $3-4.95;
IOftaelt, S88; hllont, se&.lle;
mattretHI, $88.t5, chairs, 114 95:
tampa, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
Open 11tm-6:15pm evary day.

UHO Stereo Equipment NAD,
PhiM llntar, Maclntoeh,
ACOUIIal, Sony and Spectrum.
Trades welcome. 337~
teava rnaaaege.

STORAGE

.;.;33.;.
7-...;
18.;.
70;;;..- - - - - - CMIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, men 'a
and women·s alterations.
t28 112 East Washington Street.
Dial 351·1229.

••••••••••••
USED CLOTHING

ILD care In my home for new
m and three year old. M-T·Th,
:~pm beginning mid-April
.Mill! be rallable With own
4oansportatlon.
1-&43-2687 (Weal Branch).

CAMf' IIRCM TIIAIL I'OR GIRLS
(North-t Whlconaln)
Looking for committed and
enthullaatlc womtn who "k'
working with kldt Wa need
COUnMiora and actlvltlee
lnatructort for waterskiing, aalllng,
wtndturflng, dance, gymnaatlca,
tennll, photography, arts and
crafts, archefy, and riding Alae
neadld ara canoe and backpack
trip leaders, aecretarltt, nur-.
cookt and k"chen helpera.
Mlci.Juna through mld-Auguat. Top
PtY plut traneportatlon altowanoe
and room and board OrHllmpua
lnlervt.w.. Contact Rloh~rd or
Mary 11 414- -2""5_
44
,..._ _ __

FIREWOOD

• • • • • • • • • • • •
•

~ WORKERS for FebrtJary 7·14

lUPER alngfe waterbad with nice
1talned wood frame, headboard,
and aide pads. $75 080. Muat Mil
by January 31. Jim, 337-7284.

BRENNEMAN SEI!D
I PET CENTER
T roplcal fish, peta and pet
au ppllea, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338-4501 .

~bttLD Care Occasional providers PENTAX MX 35mm camera, Kiron

Our retirement center Is taking
appilcatlonslor a cook/ hostaasl
• hoe! Part-time nlghll,

QUEEN sire waterbad. Three
drawers, bookcaM, headboard,
apectal peda. Like new. $100.
353--4903.

STEREO

6· 10 days....... 9S¢/ word (9.50 min)
30 days..... $1.97/ WONJ (19.70 min)

No llelunda. lhlldlinr;. t tam previou. W~XIcing day.

Send completed a~ bl~nk with check or money order, place ad
.
over the phone w1th V1sa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at: ·
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
·.
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Arts & Entertainment
Life on the 'Jiggered Edge':
America gets 'Stoned' again
Jim Haverlwnp
Daily Iowan

Ul Museum of Ar1

Howard Rogovin's ''The Artist Celebrates his 54th Birthday" (1981) is
one of the many works currently featured in "The Frieze of Life, The
Pursuit of the Marvelous" at the Ul Museum of Art.

It's a Wonderful Life:

Rogovin's magical art
Andy Barber
Daily Iowan

A alimpse of wonderland was
offered Saturday evening as a
devilish crew of more than 30 men,
women, and children dramatized
the surreal pageantry of a new
series of works at the UI Museum
of Art.
The exhibit, entitled -rhe Frieze
of Life, The Pursuit of the Marvelous," is a vibrant continuum of
artist Howard Rogovin's life from
the 1960s through the present. The
show premiered Saturday evening
with a well-attended party cele·
brating both Rogovin's 65th birth·
day and his retirement from UI's
art faculty .• He will now share his
time between Iowa City and the
Mediterranean island of lbiza,
Spain.
A special treat for those attending
Saturday's opening was a surprise
appearance by characters drawn
trom the repertoire of figures in
Rogovin's paintings. Dramatized
by such friends of the artist as Ul
President Hunter Rawlings, the
outlandish group created bedlam
as they paraded throughout the
museum in fantasy outfits while a
trombone blared a pagan tune.
Rogovin's appeal lies in an ability
to synthesize in his works' images
from extensive travels, concern for
the future of his own artistic
intuition, and archetypes shared
by all audiences. An illusory,
esoteric dance of daemons, muses,
and popular artifacts emerge upon
a canvas treated with witty
insight.
A carefully chosen cast of charac;ters wandering in and out of the

series of works embody the artist's
emotions, doubts, and desires. The
narrative aspect created by this
repertoire offers a chorus of sentiments and ensures a rewarding
experience for the viewer.
Rogovin reflects upon his work:
"People make art for all sorts of
reasons, but for me it has always
been an adventure, a search, a
voyage into the relationship
between the known and unknown ."
The autobiographical nature of the
exhibit reveals a humor uniquely
Rogovin. Playful canvases elicit the
unconscious by fusing humor with
elements from the Orient, mythology, and literature in a manner
which rewards interpretation. It is
this comic element which both
distinguishes Rogovin's work and
frames the allegorical present in
the paintings.
A unique feature of the exhibit are
the birthday paintings, which
Rogovin creates as a present to
himself every year. In this series,
joy, comraderie, and wisdom must
share a seat with death at the
humorous festivities. Joining wit
and wonder, the works offer a
glimpse into the creative forces
within Rogovin.
The exhibit of over 60 pieces,
featuring works from the artist's
personal collection and pieces on
loan for the show, can be seen at
the Art Museum through March
22. A gallery tour of the works will
be sponsored Wednesday, Jan. 29,
at 12:30 p.m. by Jo-Ann Conklin,
curator of graphic arts at the UI
Museum of Art. Part of the
Museum Perspectives program, the
tour is free and open to the public.

'.

:Harry Connick dwells
:in house of 'Blue Light'
Shayta M.Thiel
Daily Iowan

Blr.u! Light, Red Light (Columbia
Records)- Harry Connick Jr.
For those of you who are relieved
Frank Sinatra's crooning days are
numbered and be's well into his
third retirement, don't run out to
buy Harry Connick Jr.'s Blue
Light, Red Light. Backed up by a
troop of seasoned musicians in a
'408-sounding big band, Connick
sounds more like "Old Blue Eyes"
than ever - yet oh-so-much better.
Although Connick has been torn
apart by critics accusing him of
performing a "white bread - no
crust• brand of jazz which betrays
the roots of the genre, he is at his
best in Blr.u! Light.
The usually "cute"-sounding Connick has never seemed so sleazy as
on "The Last Payday," and bops in
a traditional Glen Miller-eeque
style on "With Imagination (I11
Get There)." In "He Is They Are,"
a tune inspired by a bronze sculpture of a Native American with the
same name, Connick relays the
cool swing of a few decades past,
and as easily lapses into Dixieland
on "'f I Could Give You More.•
On the down side, however, my
favorite cut "She Belongs To Me"
sounds suspiciously like the finale
of Sinatra's "New York, New
York"; and the song "Just Kiss
.Me," although fun to sing in the
llhower, is a bit sexist and its
viewpoint of women stereotypical.
There ia a tremendous difference
in Oonnick's ballads on Blr.u! Light
c:om)Nll'ed to previous albUJDB. This

time around Connick is incredibly
expressive (and seemingly more
adorable than ever); perhaps this
can be attributed to the fact Con·
nick is actually head-over-heels in
love (and engaged to lingerie model
Jill Goodacre). His feelings are
apparent on such ballads as "Jill"
and "'t's Time." I find a mushy
Connick to be actually fairly tolerable, and in fact, it's kind of
therapeutic to fantasize that all
that mush is for me, and not an
obscure lingerie model.
Connick differs from his idol,
Sinatra, in that all the music from
Blue Light is actually original. The
pieces seem as familiar as old
standards, yet Connick as a
composer I arranger adds complexity through unexpected modulation
and meter change. He gives the
music theorists something to ponder and still brings the average
non-jazzer satisfaction with catchy
arrangemts. In this sense, Connick
has given a form of mainstream
jazz to the general Billboard public
(a feat for which glorified elevator
musician Kenny G has too often
been given credit with his yuppie
brand of peuedo-jazz); no other jazz
musician can boast of four singles
actually on the charts today.
Blue U,ht, Red Light iJ Connick's
finest to date - simply good,
expressive music. Perhaps his big
band should be given more credit
as they shine on every song they
play and nearly steal dear Harry's
show. Hany handles it with the
smooth sophistication of an experi·
enced veteran (yet another simi·
larity to You-Know-Who).

The sharpest analysis of "JFK"
I've beard came the night I went to
see the film. A few minutes before
showtime, a drunk guy in the
second row craned his neck
around, aquinted at the projection
booth, and bellowed, "Come on and
start the movie!" He slumped back
into his seat a couple seconds later,
mumbling, "Let's get this over
with."
Even ifyou would have gone to see
"JFK" out of something as outdated as, say, curiosity or interest,
it's impossible now. You have to go,
or you miss out on too much of
what's going on. Like a pubic hair
in your Coke, it demands attention.
And the thing that's particularly
disappointing about "JFK," The
Phenomenon, is that it forgets the
Cl'Ucial point: it's all over an Oliver
Stone movie. This is the man who
drives home his messages with the
subtlety of a head shot and the
emotional depth of a weekend at
the Kennedy compound. He spews
out one hack picture after another,
and people keep giving him money
to do more.
As someone who will gladly stay
up all night watching schlocky TV

specials on the Kennedy murder,
Bruno Hauptmann, the end of the
Third Reich, or any of the other
conspiracies that have made this
country the fine place it is, I don't
have a problem with the premise of
"JFK." The information Stone
slings around in the movie has
been common knowledge among
conspiracy nuts for years. The
problem is Stone's inability to
commit to either documentary or
drama. As it is, you have the glossy
surface of each, with none of the
pleasures of either.
The "dramatic" part of the film
comes in its portrayal of Jim
Garrison, or rather, the compositeof-all-truth-seekers-in-themysterious-death-of-Kennedy. The
character's development ranges
from spending all his time investigating the murder to having an
argument with his wife over all the
time he spends investigating the
murder, and Kevin Costner pulls it
off with the finesse of a true
cardboard lobby display. The rest
of the casting either toes the
well-established line of Hollywood
liberals (right down to Martin
Sheen and Ed Asner), or comes
from deep left field (John Candy as
a daddy-o lawyer? Brian Doyle
Murray as Jack Ruby?).

Superimposing the myth of the lone gunman upon the myth of the
auteur, Oliver Stone pays tribute to himself once again with "JFK."
The prologue of the film, a
machine-gun barrage of images A
Ia "Roger & Me," had me hoping
the rest of the picture would be
interesting visually, but Stone
quickly snuffed that thought out.
Every frame is textbook from
there, all the way to the fmal
courtroom drama. A documentary
would at least go in-depth on the
biggest mysteries, like the "magic
bullet," but "JFK" covers so much
ground that no subject gets treated
for more than a couple of minutes,
and you don't even have the pleasure of hearing actual so-called
witnesses and experts spout off.
What you're left with is a selfrighteous quiver of feeling throughout the film praising the one lone
voice who dares to speak out. This
is, of course, Stone, who actually
ends the film with the words,
"Dedicated to the young, in whose

spirit the search for truth marches
on." Let's face it: Mr. Stone, you're
no Martin Scorsese.
After seeing "JFK," I'm more
outraged at the conspiracy of studio chiefs, newspaper editors, and
popcorn vendors to whip up boxoffice receipts than the one to kill
what's-his-name. And don't think
all this publicity will at least force
the government to release sensitive
documents about the affair. The
really important files will still be
dragged out on occasion at the
Friday night intelligence chiefe'
poker game, then stashed back in
the CIA and FBI's deepest vaults
forever. These files, and no others,
will finally answer the questions
that matter. H they ever become
the basis for a movie, call me.

I want to know the truth about
LBJ's tryst with the exit wound.

'

January 24

Deborah Digges, winner of the Delmore Schwartz Poetty Prize.
She will read from her memoir Fugitive Spring, "disturbing,
indelible truths about coming of age and adulthood in 1950s
Missouri and California in the turbulent 1960s."

January 'Z1

Tobias Wolff. Sponsored by the Writers Workshop, the award
winning fiction writer will read at Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.
In the Garden of the North American Martyrs and This Boy's Life
are outstanding examples of contemporary writing.

January 31

Peter Carey. "If you have time to read one new novel, make it The Tax Inspector.
Carey won the Booker Prize in 1988 with Oscar and Lucinda, this is even better."
-Victoria Glendinning, The Times.

February 3

Nancy Zlegenmeyer. The rape victim from Grinnell describes the traumatic experience
for women who have suffered as she did.

February 6

Iowa City poet Kathleen Peirce reads from her collection Mercy, which won the 1990
Associated Writing Programs' Award for Poetry, selected by Ellen Bryant Voigt.

February7

Native American Testimony, a Chronicle of Indian White Relations,
1492-1992. Editor Peter Nabokov will read from "this splendid
corrective to the Columbus saturation bombing ... lt is an invaluable
sourcebook, a mother lode of fresh material, besides being
wonderful to read." -Jim Harrison

February 13

Robert Antoni. "Caribbean voices sing in this fine first novel like
sea echoes in a shell." -John Barth on Antoni's Divina Trace.

February 14

Mona Simpson, author of Anywhere But Here, will read from her new novel The Lost
Father. "Mona Simpson writes with a swagger. She is already a master. -Anne Tyler.

February 21

Allen Kurzwell. Case of Curiosities is set in 1983 at an auction In Paris. The narrator
chances upon a modest box that will become his obsession for the next six years. The
small, compartmental "box of curiosities," or memento hominem, holds objects that are
meant to illustrate one person's life, In this case, that of eighteenth century Frenchman
Claude Page - student, artist, watchmaker, inventor, mechanical genius. "This
wonderfully romantic tale of education and obsession Is as moving as it Is fresh and
exCiting. -Frances Woods.
·

February 28

Award winning fiction writer Jane Smiley from Ames will read from her powerful novel
1000 Acres. the King Lear tale of the family farm in Iowa. This novel like other works of
Smiley's has received lavish and critical praise and has been nominated for the
National Book Critics Circle Award. At Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Cure the

Wl~:~ter Blues at Pr•lrle

Lights or tune your ,.dlo lnll

All readlnga begin at 8 p.m. and will be bro8dcaat live on WSUI-am91 o and WOHm 640 Amea and Del
Molnea. COntact WSUI for broadcaat tlmea of non Friday night I'Ndlnga.
All readlnga will be on the NCOnd floor reading apace at Prairie Ughta except Wolff and Smiley and are
open to the public and are ICCelllble by elevator and etalra. Thla 11 the flrat and largeat broldcalt Hrlea of
Ita kind In the United States.

